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TO BUILD A MEAT INDUSTRYLE ROl’S JULY RECORD CODE D’ALENE 
MINE OWNER TALKS TONS SHIPPED

More Than $100,000 in Estimated Profits— 
Work Advancing in Development- 

Report From the Northport 
Smelter.

(Special td The Miner.)
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 17.—A 

Coeur d'Alene mine owner. In close 
touch witl* the lead situation, said last 
night:

"We have not heard yet from the 
conference which Is being held between 
the smelting trust officials and the tar
iff managers of the different railways, 
but we expect that a conclusion will 
be reached at once. We are demand
ing a total reduction, amounting to 
about $4 a ton, on the cost of treating 
our ores. Of that the smelting trust 
has promised to give a cut of $2 a ton, 
and the railways are expected to give 
as much more. In addition there will 
be other important concessions it we 
continue to ship to the trust. At pres
ent there are three charges for freights 
from the mlijes to the smelter. Ore 
carrying less than *50 a ton piys *10. 
Ore running from *50 to *65 pays *12, 
and ore running above *65 pays *14 
freight. There is a *9 charge for treat
ment. Most of the Coeur d’Alene ship
ments are of the middle class and pay 
all told *12 freight and treatment. lit 
estimating the value of the ore to de
termine Its classification the practice 
has been to base the contents on the 
full New York market quotations. We 
do not receive full quotations, and we 
ask that) the basis upon which we are 
paid be made the basis for determining 
rates. We also ask that instead of 
three classifications there be only two, 
one of ore running under *60, which 
would pay *15 a ton, and one running 
over that, which would take a *17 rate, 
if these demands are granted the 
Coeur d’Alenes would ship 12,000 tons 
a month to the trust, and would employ 
one-third more men than at present. 
D. M. Hyman, president of the 'Frisco, 
is representing us at the conference. 
The subject of rates on our ores is not 
thd only thing that will be taken up, 
however. Colorado and Utah freights 
will also receive consideration.”

The output for the camp wae reduced 
somewhat by the suspension of op
erations at (three of the) four principal 
shippers on the day of the miner»' ex
cursion to Nelson. The Centre Star and 
Wlar Eagle mines will work today to
make up for the lost time and their 
tonnage for the month la not XKety to 
be affected.The report of the operations of the 1050 Level.—The west drive is about 

Le ROI mine anld Northport enedter for 261 feet, the face being under the Mul- 
juiy .baj« just been received here. The llgan chute. As sfcowtn on the plan, ttvto 
etJeutemedt is df special interest tn ev- drift has exposed a large body of low 

fy ends respects. grade ore, but, eo fair, we have foiled
The leenmiagii» shipped from the mine to locate the high grade ore chute da

rn JHlly of Art* Class ore w$us 14,492.7, veêoped to 4he900 winze. The east winze 
second dtiaes 1677.5 tools, an aggregate of Is down 26 1-2 feet, the bottom being 
16,170.2. The first (*»■ ore averaged in ootid ore carrying vetoes of *8.30 
*17.67 -per ton and the second doss per ton.
matertel wen* *16.35 per too. During the j 900 Wtbze (intermediate elope.)—The 
moUtth the expenditure on mine account ’ ore seems to be pitching off flat to 
was *51,385.53. The cost erf breaking end the west, and it ie impossible to deter- 
delivering ore on the railroad cars for mine whfcut it wâi lead to. This ore is 
the month was *2.87 per ton. The cost high in guild values, but contains very 
of uraftfaig second class ore from the little copper, therefore, I am oonserv- 
dump was 27.8c. which, added to the ipg it to mix with, that coming from the 
2 per cent ore tax for the month, brings 800 dtope, which Is high in copper and 
St to 40c. per ton. The cost of delivering low in gufld. The Slopes above the 900, 
first cte chi the rafiroad cars, m-1 where we are operating, are ail tocat-
cluddmg all mine
than1 cost of second Okies ore, wae *3.50 of the old shaft, which are somewhat 
per ton. I lower in value.

The report from the Northport smelt- ! We wllrç commence sinking the main 
ter shows that 22,625.1 tons was received Shaft within a week, 
at the pliant during July. Of this 19,965 
tone wbb treated as follows: Roasted 
ores, 10,764.5; raw Le Rot No. 2, 5,006;
raiw Le Rot second class, 2,268.5; raw, smeOtJed during July wae small oom- 
Le Rot first 1,908. j pared with the capacity of the plant,

The gros» value of first tiara ore treat- ; owing to the shortage orf coke tn ooose- 
edi to: July is placed at *256,086, and the quence of (labor troubles at Crow’s Nest 
net estimated profits on this class of Para (mow settled.) We* however, pro- 
ore to given at $92,898.42. Gras value of dittoed end Shipped 30 carloads of matte, 
dump ore was *27,427.68, and the eo- containing *330,000. This was due to the 
ttaiated profit on tiito ore *15,450.09. ! high grade of the ore treated,.
TottH estimated profits ware, therefore, j No. 1 fuirttoce is in, Shaipe to blow at 
*108 348.51 i any time. It is practically a mew fur-

Detelto as to development and work nOJoe. Furnace No. 3 has beam thorough- 
in the mine and operations at the smelt- ly oveehatikd, and we are now putlng 
er are given, as tofflows: Nos. 2 and 5 in good condition. We have

taken out the bottoms of Noe. 1, 2 and 3, 
HOW WORK ADVANCES. and from the numerous samples taken

Trerean drift » ........... 14 ft I estimate the metal values contained
12 " i .. ..40 ft in the three at *46,000. I intend to take
900 to^dyktrLosBcut'.. ... ..46 ft! out the bottoms of Nos. 4 and 5. The 
“o SÎ w£Se .. .. :.26% ft! tatter is supposed to be very rich, ow-

1050 Wtot drift V .*."...............57 ft, W to the Sarge quantity of furnace bot-
1050 West drift, north crosscut .42% tat; «°*» which were fed info tt at tbeclran 
toAA -cvw* ***** 90 ft! up made during the time of the Bate
12 5Ï <^=« ". s «! is; TrfîL1*1 » w- «...................................11 * î£

Th» Le Rot’s dhipmmts were more George 8. Wateribw, chairmen of the 
Snowahoe Gold Mining & Smelting com
pany, to spending a day or tiwo in Roes
land prior to departing for the east en
route to bte home in London. He has way interests in connection with reduc- 
spent several weeks ill British Ooinm- lng freight rates and by the legislature 
hta and describes his present sojourn tn respect to amending existing légis
te the Kootenay» as the most pleasant tatton.” 
of Ms four visits to Canada. '

In the course of am interview with a
representative of the Miner, Mr. Wat- The matter of legislation having thus ' 
erlow expressed his vierw and tmpree- been broached, Mr. Waterlow was ask- 
sions of mining matters respecting Ms ed whether he regarded It as important 
own interests alt Phoenix and the situa- that existing mining legislation should 
tion generally throughout the mining be amended and as to whether present 
districts of the province In view of conditions were regarded seriously to 
the fact that Mr. Wateriow is an ac- London.
taoowfledged flnoncSal power in the “I will answer this in my own way," 
“City” of London fais pronouncement repined the chairman of the Snowahoe 
wttB carry special’ weight in the estima
tion of thinking people. While at the 
head of the moot extensive printing 
concern in the British Isles, the chair
man of the Snowahoe Gold Mining &
M fifing company devotee a considerable 
portion of his time to finance generally, 
and has always been a warm advocate in 
df British Columbia’s merits as a field 
for British capital1, a fact which has 
been demonstrated on a score of occa
sions. His opinions must therefore be 
regarded as emanating from one who is 

■g. disposed to take a friendly view rather 
than1 a merel critical attitude) toward 
this province.

... Ont being asked1 to discuss matter» re- uimbHa Investments.
2o lattve to the properties of the Snowahoe holders are aware of the two per cent, 

company at Phoenix, which are known mineral tax nor do they appreciate it® 
to be second only to magnitude of de- effect upon the operation of the mining 
veloped ore bodies and equipment to industry, but the effect of this and 
the great Granby -mines, Mr. Wateriow. other drawbacks ig apparent and I do

not think there will be any more 
“From dose personal observation in English money for British Columbia’s 

and about the trainee of the Snowshoe mining industry until some of these 
company I am pleased to state that the heavy imposts are removed.”^ 
dtevelopmemt and equipment of the1 Asked as to the probability of bene- 
property has been excellently carried fits,accruing to the Kootenay» as the 
out. The timbering of the maim shaft result of the recent visit of English 

a vexed question for the in particular has been executed with an Joumltota, Mr. Wateriow advanced a
Northport smEflter. The plant is mow accuracy and care that makes the work aide of this question that to new or that

e caps a day from East almost unique. I bSBeve this shaft has not been given any measure of pub- 
, * white this .only repre- would be pronounced by experte upon, licity as yet. He said:
____ tiSuratovdiy small portion, of examination, to be the best in the Bonn-, -j met the British Journalists
the coke actually required to operate fiary country If not in the - Roesland that I knew some of them

significant camp Itself. I mention) this as one of personally. I think the result of their
the features that took my eye ranine- yieit w£l be to open the eyes of the
diately and wotild impress any visitor British public to the great possibilities 
to the mines equally. The building» and 0y the country, but it must be remetn- 
machtnery are installed in such a man- bered these British Journalist®

to prove eepecSaldly favorable to mu^t j**, the weakness of the country's 
future operations. The Installation of legislation. While they see Its infinite 
equbnet* Is still under way, a new spur p^gihililttes they must also 
from, the railroad to being constructed drawbacks, and I consider, therefore, 
to convey ore from the tower workings, that unless there drawbacks be 
and finishing tourihes are being put on. ^ thetr report will in a sense act ati 
the hoist in the main (haft. The com- a detriment to the investment of eapf- 
tJetton off there features Should enable ^ the ramovell of which must depend 
the Snowshoe to put out 600 to 700 tons upon, yie action taken by the Ttedeihl 
of ore dally within the next twelve arlid .provincial governments.’’ 
mouths.

employ larger crews of men and en
large our investment ini the camp, our 
policy muet be governed by the meas
ure of assistance extended by the rail-

than a thousand tone greater them dur
ing the preceding week, when opera
tions vere hampered by the delays in

to the
rtfs. Last week these detoys Were 
Peered end the production was 

about At its nonrial figure under exist
ing conditions. When the expected al- 
teratiboèsJin freight and coke charges 

ilng the mine’s shipmenibs 
ased largely, but there to 
e MkHhtiod of this beflng 

affected. Shipments from the War 
EagSe arid Centre Star mines wildi he 
tom-eased till the 460 ton mark dally 
is reached and passed. The Le Rot No. 
2’s production will be maHn/tained about 
the 1660 ton mark for the present wWh 
a prospect of increases from time to

norf

AMENDED LEGISLATION NEEDED
are
wifiI made that 30 or 40 

Lus viettimized, and 
punt covered by the 
1er will run from *500

no

iE THE expenditure other tng good, except the 1st and 3rd levels
company. “Capital in London, says: 
’Having waited sol long without profits 
accruing upon our investments British 
Columbia insist be no good,’ not know
ing why. I thoroughly believe that Im
proved legislation would assist mater
ially In securing increased investments 

British Columbia, because this 
would heü*> to make English invest
ments profitable and there to no doubt 
that trad legislation and heavy freight 
rates have done mucfal toward wiping 
out profits up to the present time. The 
British public does not know of these 
conditions; they are only aware that 
no profits have came from British Cdl- 

Not many ahare-

THE OUTPUT.

QUESTION fytaents from the Rtisstend camp 
the week drilling September 20th 

and fqç the year to date are aB follows:
Week. Year.

..4260 164,881
47.766 

1200 10,432
750 4,496

2,400 
2,145

forAT THE SMELTER.
As previously mentioned, the ore
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233,0247674Totalsman, late of Rosed and 
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1 cations for the foun- 
e services gratuitously j 
!. An effort is now be- 
ra.fi upon the Canadian 
>rt the marble required 
from the quarries at 

imd free of charge to 
«Those funds are some- 
s the quantity of ma- 
lired is not large the 
jrobably agree to the

The; week has passed quietly among 
the big mines on Red mountain. The 
usual- program orf work has been car
ried «bead Steadily with exoeBtent re
sult»..

Matters are Saoktqg qp somewhat to 
comnecticm with the coke Supply that

said:

NOT AS BRIGHT 
AS WAS PAINTED

. i

has

medltately goes to the bottom, wtopre Soojp Interest has been aroused locally 
by the emnoimoemenit that the Greet 
Northern railroad wifi commence haul
ing coal from the Morrissey mines al
most Immediately because those who 
do not understand the situation have 
concluded! that this will be an import
ant advance from the viewpoint orf the 
Le Roi mine and smelter.

This to not the case, however, and the 
fact that coal is bring shipped from 
Morrissey does not necessarily improve 
the smeSter’e position with respect to 
fuel supply in the Slightest measure. 
If it were correct that the coal from 
Morrissey was being shipped to Fer
tile for the purpose of supplying the two 
hundred coke ovens standing dark there 
because the supply of coal mined in the 
Coal Creek pits to insufficient to oper
ate these ovens, the inteUlgence would 
be of the utmost Importance, as it would 
mean thati the Crow’s Nest Coal Com
pany would be in a position to supply 
the entire local demand with a comtfort- 
aJbQS balance of about 260 tone per day 
over. The Northport .plant could take 
20ft tons of this amount and the prob
lem orf cheap fuel would therefore be 
solved. Unfortunately there is nothing 
to Indicate that the shipments of coal 
Ore going through to Femie; on the 
contrary, it would seem aa) If the oral 
was being handled exclusively over 
the Great Northern route to Montana 
points, where it is Ini great demand 
for fuel purposes. The Great Northern 
made an effort to meet the Crow's Nest 
Oral Company in the matter of haul
ing Morrissey coal to the Femie coke 
ovens, hut it Is undferatood that the 
Canadian Pacific had not entered Into 
the understanding, and as the 
eey would require to bejAn 
eleven miles over the CanOdldr 
it wad essential that they shot 
in before an agreement could be reached.

1200 Level.—The west drift is now out 
from the main shaft 149 feet. At a point 
125 feet from the Shaft wie have started 
a crosscut north and south. The cross
cut to about under the ore body ex
posed on the 1050 level. The east drift 
to out 157 (feet. We wki endeavor to .lo
cate the ore body by crosscutting. Up to 
date this level is rather disappointing 
as nothing of value has been encoun-

sente a oarthe greater part orf tt remains.
I am erecting a small reverberatory 

furnace that wSM treat bottoms very 
cheaply. It wtH make a rich matte that 
can toe carefully sampBed and readily 
sold to New York. The total cost orf 
thfe furnace w® not exceed *1500. 1 
expect to be able to Ship the rich pro
duct now tiled up in furnace bottoms 
about this middle of September.

-Ill be attractive In ap- 
icidedly ornamental to 

util tty is undoubted 
sbed It will be a beauty 
a avenue.

the smeflter, tt to regarded 
of better things in the Suture.

LAVINA MINE IS I 
LOOKING WELL

ner
OF THE SEA.
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w of the British steam- 
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. coal, have arrived at 
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> September 14th in an 
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met the Bewick’s cargo 
a gale and that the 

on her beam ends. In 
boats from the Bewick 

smashed. The car
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which
ute and his seven com- 
on, saw no traça of the

Johm McKane has returned from the 
Lardeau district, where he has made 
an inspection of the La vine group, 
which is under his management.

Mr. McKane states that the property 
is looking well. Development has been 
carried ahead all summer and the 
showing is much better as the result of 
the work done. Sloping will be com
menced shortly, It being the Intention 
of the company to sack ore and ship 
during the approaching winter. Last 
winter 100 tons were packed down 
from the Levina and shipped to a 
smelter. The results were not given to 
the pubHc in figures, but it is intimated 
that the returns were’ quite satisfac
tory.

The Lavina, being on the Duncan side 
of the Lardeau divide, Is one of the 
numerous Lardeau mines that has been 
only Indirectly benefited by the Con
struction of the Canadian Pacific rail
road to Trout. Lake CMty. The Duncan 
river section has yet to procure tran
sportation facilities, and until this Is 
accomplished and the problem qf econo
mical transportation of supplies and 
ore is simplified the section) cannot 
come to Its full fruition, existing meth
ods of trans 
as to compel 
shipments exclusively to the higher 
grade products of their slopes. This 
transportation problem will be solved 
at no distant date, beyond the shadow 
of a doubt. It was expected that con
struction would have been started ere 
this on the Lardeau branch of the 
Kaslo & Slocan system, but the enter
prise has been delayed for some rea
son. Another proposition Is said to 
emanate from Minnesota capitalists 
and to contemplate the construction of 
electric tram lines along the Duncan 
with feeders into the principal mining 
camps. As yet nothing definite has 
eventuated in this connection beyond 
the prosecution of some surveys.

SOME THINGS NEEDFUL.
THE SMELTER QUESTION.I It I* evident that Mr. Wateribw has 

“I may state tie* the question orf in- ! studied the «timet!on carefully since 
creating Shipments of ore and conetrct- coming to the country, and has out- 
he a smeflter to handle the output of | lined certain methods orf bringing abouti 
dhe mine rests Witihl the brand of dire©- ' more favorable conditions in respect 
tore ett London, tout I believe that a de-1 bo the miming Industry. These are 
drion on the point wild be arrived st hinted at tn the appended) reference to 
within the twelvemonth.” At this point ; desirable legislative policy.
Mr. Wlaterimw dtecnssedl at some length I "The provtaesa) government should 
the subject orf treating low grade ores, ! encourage the industries possessed by 
remarking thtalt he was satisfied the, the province and thereby lead to to- 
tdeai process had not been evolved as creeeee fa pofailattoira. This wottid 
yet, although the fact that hundreds of strengthen the demand upon the Do- 
mtindmg companies throughout the worid! minion government for the results of 
were experimenting along panafflte! lines this, tirai* Is, In consideration orf the 
wee an assurance that eventually the' provincial government not taxing thS 
problem would be solved, a» other great, mining industry the Dominion govero- 
protrieme of equal magnitude had fallen j nient would forego the taxation of mln- 
berfore the efforts orf trained scientific ; jjig machinery and increase the capt* 
minds. The inference to be drawn i tartkm grant to view orf increased; popu- 
from Ms ‘remarks along this line wan latkm to order to provide funds foe 
that the Snowshoe company had nerf de-1 what Is essentially a mining province, 
tided definitely upon, any particular 11 betieve I am right In saying that 
system of smelting to be adopted to 
connection with their property, nor 
that any special haste was regarded1 as 
essential. Mr. Wateriow’a attitude in 
regard to «he smelter question is ap
parently that It to good policy to wait 
until the# problem has been thoroughly 
worked out before heavy Investments 
are made tn a reduction ipitent. He ie 
evidently of «pinion, however, that 
giant strides will be made toward- 
stmpIMfying the reduction problem in 
the course orf the next twelvemonth, 
and that'in the course orf this period his 
company, may deride upon one or other 
orf the smelting or reduction processes 
under oomdderoltion. Meantime the 
mine wfij be operated vigorously end 

a considerable

three chusses, married ordained, single 
ordained and single unordained, mating 
*700, *400) and *350.

A continuance of fine weather over 
the west bids faiirt to bring the receipts 
of wheat up Into seven figures before 
the week is out. On Saturday there was 
225,000 bushels of wheat marketed in 
the rain. The C. P. R. loaded 325 cars 
for shipment for Fort William.

The Ltsgar election trial opens at 
Carman tomorrow.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 22.—The general 
boards of missions of the Methodist 
church opened today at Brand on. Gen
eral Superintendent Cannon presiding.

The amnniai report shows «un Increase 
of *306,429 and expenditures of $276,628. 
A basis was adapted for the current 
year orf *94,000 expenditure for domes
tic missions. The basis of salary of 
missionaries remains the same as lost 
year, except British Columbl t, which 
gets am advance orf *25 for each of the

were

The trawler,

1
CRESOF | 

LAND SOLD SAY SMELTER 
WILL NOT WORK

WHAT PRESIDENT 
GOMPERS SAYSMan., Sept' 16.—Hon.

ex-minister ofFoster, 
id in Winnipeg from thel 
[n conversation be said

Morris- British Columbia is essentteliliy a min
ing province, as I am satisfied that 
without Its mining industry the prov
ince could not be supported by its 
lumber and fishing industries. The) • 
possibilities of the mining industry 
would further be Improved by the oom- 
stmctlom of a new road to the coast 
with attendant competition and reduced! 
rfreflght .rates.

"This to my fourth visit) to Canada,’*1 
concluded Mr. Wateriow. “And I haivri 
always been struck, as were the British 
Journalists with the splendid climate, 
sturdy healthiness of Canadians, their 
energy and capability and the great 
poeedMMteriee which nature has pro
vided; hut with a sparse population 
and want of oaniitBl these natural ad
vantages must be augumemted by wtes 
legislation from Dominion and provin
cial governments and by easier freight i 
rates! from the great railway Tine that ; 
has mothered tiie country and ©on- j

for
A report is current emanating from 

persons recently returned from Trout 
Lake and Ferguson to the effect that 
the Vvûcan reverberatory furnace 
cently constructed to treat Lardeau 
ores has not given satisfaction and 
that there is doubt aa to the ultimate 
success of the plant.

Such a contretempts in connection 
with the Lardeau's first lead smelter 
would indeed be unfortunate, and it is 
sincerely to be hoped that the outlook 
is not as dark as is painted. The resi
dents of the Lardeau themSfelves would 
seem to be responsible for the reports 
now current respecting the Vulcan 
plant, and it is possible they may be 
taking a pessimistic view, of the situ
ation, as is often the case under similar 
circumstances.

It will be remembered the Vulcan 
smelter at Ferguson was constructed 
by Minneapolis people with a special 
view to| treating the ores of the Triune 
and other properties controlled by the 
same Interests. The plant operates on 
the reverberatory system, cost) only 
some *12,000 to build and equip and is 
claimed to treat 30 tons of silver-lead 
ores daily at a much lower cost per 
ton than is attained by the usual sys
tem of reduction. When originally 
blown in the otu^aok was bright. Slag 
was flowing within a few minutes orf 
the lighting of the furnace, and the 
test was deemed satisfactory despite 
the fact that a mechanical defect was 
detected in connection with the blowers.
This defect necessitated the closing thrown from the count’s motor car yes- 
down of the plant for some time pend- terday. The engineer was killed and 
tog the arrival of certain apparatus the other members of the party seri- 
from the manufactwers orf the plant ously Injured.

tion being so costly 
es to confine their

porta 
1 minie west was purely of a 

■actcr and that, for the 
as not interested directif 
le is going as far as the 
meets to spend about six 
'west altogether.
Baker, representative ol 

l Pacific in England, and

WASHINTON, D. C„ Sept 22.—Preod- 
diemlt Compere, of tiie American Fédéra
tion of Labor, said today that the 
Striking miners to the Pennsylvania 
fields were prepared to -hold out for 
months. He said the miners were) dis
posed to make concessions, but the op
erators had refused, ail overtures from 
them and that the men now “are not 
going to yield.’’ The strikers are receiv
ing ail the supplies they need and can 
continue the fight indefinitely. The Fed
eration will do as It can to aid them. 
One tiling Is certain, that the strik
ers will never settle an the basis of 
dismemberment of their unitfn or- 
gianliaaJtioix Which to ail that has raised 
them ever aa Ittltle above their desper
ate condition.

come

re-

NO FREE GRANTS 
OF THE DOMAIN

), assistant to the seconi 
arriveiof the company, TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 22.—A Lon

don cable says: The Canadian minis
ters here are still discussing the sev
eral schemes offered them by ship
owners and other», and despite the 
statements to the contrary no settle
ment has yet been made, 
posais offered will need considerable 
modification, and it is Improbable any 
offers will be accepted for some time 
to come, but if the subsidy required Is 
to be more than *750,000 then no de
cision can come.

While the letter in the Times today 
says there are thousands orf acres of 
land granted by the government to the 
benefit of settlers, the London corre
spondence of the Daily Express says 
any Immigrant coming to Canada 
with the idea that the government of 
Manitoba will give him a profitable 
free grant of 160 acres had better re
main at home.

: today.
chewan Valley Land com 
lid 100,000 acres of land » 

syndi' shipments made ou 
scale.

“There to no doubt about our having 
the ore in the Snowahoe,” said Mr.
Wateriow tn ooddhiding his remarks on 
this aspect orf the stfeunttoni, "And there 
to profit to be mode out! of tills ore, tinned to nurse and not bleed herd 
but if we are to Increase our output, children.”

ewan district to a 
Mean capitalists for a si
*5oo;ooo. The pro-

WHITB GIRL MARRIES INDIAN.
Cities convention.

U Sept. 16.—The annua] 
the Union Canadian »1 

rned tonight, when Acting 
rche welcomed the 
i.yor Howland of Toron q 
'he latter then delivery 
tel address. Among t-J 
Mayor. Neetends of J 
layer Hayward o* v

Miss Brown, Teacher in Government 
School, thel Bride.In San Francisco. Now; comes the re

port that the plant has not been suc
cessful as was expected. It is to be 
hoped that the rumor is unfounded, 
and that the smelter will eventually 
operate satisfactorily.

SIOUX CITY, la.. Sept. 22.—Follow
ing the example orf Cora Belle Fellows, 
the Washington girt who, while a 
teacher-In al Dakota reservation school 
some years ago, married a full-blooded 
Sioux Indian named Chaaka, Miss 
Nellie M. Brown, for stone time a 
teacher in the Government Indian 
school at Crow Creek agency, has Just 
been married to Fred Medicine Crow, 
an Indian belonging on the reservation.

Thp bride to good looking and highly 
educated. It Is said, her parents reside 
in Washington. The Indian and his 
white wife were married by Justice N. 
A. Keeler of Gann Valley, a few miles 

I from the border orf the reservation.

ARGENTINA AND CHILE.RESULT OF CHURCH PANIC.

104 and PosStMy 106 Negroes Wert 
Killed Friday Night.

BIRMINGHAM, ASh.. SBpt 22.—The 
panic orf Friday nigh* ait the Shfflofa 
Baptist chiurdh, when1 many negroes 

killed, now appears to Have ne- 
suMed ini rfhle death1 orf not less than 
104 end poeBiW 106 persons. Donations, 
almost entirely from white citizens, 
amount to about *700 so for. This fund 
to being used tto bury «be dead. A num
ber orf flansrsls ware held today.

The Exchange of Treaties Providing for 
Arbitration. .

SANTIAGO DB CHILE, Sept. 22.—i 
The formal exchange of treaties be* 
tween Argentina and Chile, providing) 
for arbitration and the llmitaflcmi off 
armaments, took place today amid 
great ceremony at the government 
house to the presence of President Rio. 
sco, the Argentine minister, Senor Poer- 
teteu, and delegates from the dtplornat» 
ic i corps and the local' authorities.

ANOTHER AUTO ACCIDENT.

The Engineer Killed and Others Badly 
Shaken JJp.

TOURS, France, Sept. 23.—The Count 
and Countess de Castries, a young wo
man friend and an

L, Sept. 16.—At this i 
Union of Mof the __

entdomi a resolution 
ring absolute hotte 
alttteS as regards ^ 
charters to tpcorpo^

q bauds of «be

engineer were Emil Ewart left yesterday for • Cali
fornia. He will spend some weeks at his 
old home in Oakland. E. Levereon and 
Miss Leverson left last evening via the 
Canadian Pacific for Victoria. , j* :

' . J
iber 18, 1*02

in-
iners

Prominent London Financier Talks 
of Drawbacks of Profitable Mining 
in British Columbia-Bad Legislation 
—How to Attract British Capital.
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2 Thesimplicity that the expense of con-
ducting the same at any point where ^t™tocreBSed raeteaiic recovery, 
costs are not excessive, and at a rate ■ ftated. average» 96 per cent
varying between 100 and 5°0 t°n8 Of vrti , ^ the ore.
ore pen day, will range from 12 to 13.501 of gw»a» ___
per ton. Practically the entire metallic j ^ KOI no. 2 ORES BEING TESTED 
values will be saved In lead and copper, 
and the recovery of value In the cases 
of gold and stiver In the ore will be 96

m mmm of our ores Subscribe ter 1 Daily Miner
"We are having the low grade ores

*of the Le Bn* No. 2 and «he Roedand 1 NELSON, B. 4 
dem peaty had os 
Inge alt Neleoo d 
they have had I 
tt being exoeedej 
Vancouver. The J 
Of adherents of n 
were much In el 

A. C. Belli, M. 
ing and devoted] 
In showing up I 
liberal party H 
funds In. works J 

R. L. Borden i 
speech that lasts 
said was well ns 
a good impressicj 
Issues thti.t are ] 
the people of this 
lumbla was morl 
judge defliverlmg 
lawyer address M 
said Ihe did not 1 
tariff, but he dj 
which would pie] 
possible terme J 
Situated as. Cans 
a country with 
United States poJ 
apparent to him 
the young natloj 
but .he was confl 
tty to succeed be 
the energy, the J 
capacity of the q 
out their own f| 
minftnig Industry j 
he was in ifavor 
the eomeervwttre 
to the end that tj 
veJoped. bringing 
place td the .prey 
creased papuüaJt» 
bring, to the serin 
Ing urn the tend*] 
Touching the era 
migration, Mr. H 
two possible ful 
lumbla. The one 
vince as a great 

, Fund industrial! co 
Ing population ol

»
per cent and 100 per cent The very. KootenayC>mg)anyt«tedby toe new- 
... —afniiift recovery effected tnettoods m^retScmed. Prom the dftte

sidération, from a commercial I»ipt. of J tts^ajsmitojraat 
view, than the low cost of treatment. .stejWryrr.s ss
îsïïïrisrLTs.^z: **
several operations in a complete plant] account
which work ONE HUNDRED ^atkai, «raetB^todlrecit now im-
TONS DAILY would be approximately ^ ^^uaflfy the above

as follows. I statement; by saying that toe favorable
, _ , ... , outlook tor the mtolng industry of this

"At no very distant dale I ami satis- | crushing the ore to one-eighth^ ca|mp abavç outlined, would not be poo
ped that the low grade ores of the Le mesh..............................................  ,....30.40 Bible if the governments, provtooBl and

2 and Roesland-Kootenay Drying ore and mixing salt.................. 661 Dwminloik persist in the present Insane
mines, or any of the Rossland mines Roasting ore and removing waste . pojfcy ^ unju* dtecrlkninatiOni igatast
for that taatter containing ores as low cinders..................................................... « It- But. I ami satisfied that toe dosing
grade as 36 per ton, can be mined and I Condensing and collecting...................... « producing mines that to
treated at a profit. Electrolytic precipitation of cop . m>w ^ throughout toe province,

••How can this be done? It will be per..................-............................................. “j the practice® abandonment of the pro-
brought about by a combination of incidental expenses....................................251 v4nœ the prospector and the knveet-
events which will tend to remove the tag capïtiaMrt, the dppopiüevtloni Of thle
burdens of taxation and otherwise Total treatment cost........................33;50 emp» and the effect of eM this
cheapen productions and by the adop- “This estimate of cost of tfeâtment on, the general prospert*y of toe lairger 
tion of cheaper processes tor the treat- |g marlmum and can be reduced in otoes of toe province, wffll give ororteg- 
ment of ores than now obtaining. nearly every where the conditions tslaitors such a practical demonisbnatnan

"The ores from Rossland are now I ^ aJ1 favorahle. I of the result of toe policy they have
generally treated at copper smelters, .tTh p0hle-Croasdale process will pursued for toe last four Fsaire, that I 
which, owing to the large percentage the ot base ores took for toe repeal «r a rafloall modtiV
of copper and Iron and the high per- toe toll(>wing, ratio: ' cation of the present tegtototnon, which
centagef of silica contained in them, Is per centj \a Milling toe mining Industry,
a very expensive process. There are of Assay wo per CENT TAX.
good grounds for the belief that some 
modifications of this process as now 
generally used will be adopted In the 

which will materially 
the cost of reduction on the

The Pohle-Croasdate Process May 
Reduce the Present Cost of Treat
ment One-Half—An Interesting in
terview With Bernard flacdonald

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotee special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenay». Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

*

IÏ CONTAINS»
*

*
*
*

i *

*
» ,75cPer Month, by carrier 

Per Month, by mail....
Per Year, by carrier ...................38 25
Per Year, by mail 
Per Year, foreign ..

» 60c*
/ *

! able equipment of mining property. 
PROFIT FROM $6 ORE.

*That the large body of low grade ores 
being developed or already block- 

•e out in the mines In this camp will 
eventually be mined and treated at a 
profit to the proprietary companies no 

V.milter With the facto entertains 
any doubt.

In order to secure Information upon 
tUs subject to lay before Its readers 
•nu. Miner called upon Bernard Mac
donald, general manager of the Le Rol 
Mo. 2 and the Rossland-Kootenay Min- 

company, and obtained the foliow- 
_ review of the situation from that 

pntiwnan, which we think will Inter
est all concerned:

“I am satisfied that the existing con
ditions, which leave little or no profit 
m the mining and treatment of the low 
grade ores, will be so modified in the 

future that the large deposits of 
each ore In the mines of this camp can 
be benefleiated at a substantial profit.
Everybody! familiar with the history of 
the mining and smelting In this camp 
knows that already the cost to the 
mines for smelting their ores Is less 
than one-half what it formerly was, 
while the cost of mining Is also mater
ially reduced.

What has been accomplished toward 
the cheapening of production is due 
entirely to the expenditures of large 
amounts of capital In the systematic 
development of the mines and their 
equipment with suitable plants of 
modem machinery.

"The enlargement of smelting plants SMELTING
and their equipment with labor-saving PYRITIC SMELTING,
devices together with the use of the! -pyrittc smelting Is especially ada.it- 

superior quality of coke ed for the treatment of concentrates 
u made In the province, has made from Rossland ores or such por- 
largely contributed to the result. tlona of Rossland crude ores as contain 

still further lowering of the cost hlgh percentages of iron sulphides. Sucn
___ ■_ ■ be treated by

will be made and is expected by thtB process with greater economy and 
studying the condi- efficiency than, Is possible by either the 

^ ^ I lead or copper smelting methods.
-To Illustrate: The shipment and sale -Then the Pohle-Croasdale process, 

to the North port smelter of the ore now being exploited in Colorado, seems 
nom the Le Rol No. 2, amounting to to be well adapted tor the economical 

or 6000 tons monthly. Is made un- treatment of ores of this ca,mp, espe- 
der a contract which calls for a direct clany when taken in connection witn 
freight and treatment charge of $6 per the surrounding conditions. As -n 
ton and an indirect charge amounting tatter process is new In apphcatiOTi, 
to something over 32, making a total although very old In the principle .u- 
charge against the metal values In the vaived, the following claims by t 
ore of more than 38 per ton after it has proprietary company will be of inters 
been loaded into the railway cars at to the people of this camp: 
the mine. Before it Is loaded Into the "This process has been patented m 
railway cars the cost of mining it and au countries by Messrs. Pohle & Croas- 
the cost of carrying on the develop- dale of Denver, Colorado, and Is being 
ment of the deeper horizons of the ore introduced generally by the Metai v 
snoots have to be met. On account of atillzation company, 
the extensive program of development, “Demonstrations of this process 
work carried on by the company the large practical scale have "
costs of mining and development, sort- at Denver, Colorado, during tne ye 
tog the ore and loading it on the cars, moi. Ores from nearly all sections 
amount to something like; 34 per ton of the west and from Mexico have bee 
the ore shipped. The total cost, there- treated, proving beyond question tn 
tore, that must be deducted from the adaptability of the process to all nase 
gross value of the metals in the ore ores and Its cheapness as comparée ro 
Shipped from the Le Rol No. 2 under the well known methods tor recovery

from this particular class of 
general throughout the

n|«?6 26*
.10 26Per Ton »

» WEEKLY MINER.*
* 31 60Per Half Year.................

Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign ......

Invariably In advance.

*
2 60Rol No. *

* . 3 60
*
*

*
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THE GOVERNMENT 
III AND MINING

Copper extracted and returned as
pure anodes..................................

Hold extracted and returned as
“I refer to the eo-oaïled 2 per cent 

tax, wfhitih ini toe case of low grade 
951 ores means a tax of from 15 per cent to

^ (Vancouver Province.) "At present. conditWsjre worse
aiTO . ■ , than those toen. described. Prospecting
vimrilaH tegH^atian that to hnm^n^ An outspoken expression ot opinion aind lhe devetopimenit of mew d/epoetts 
and heunusring the industry. a*tatude of the government of to replace those exhausted, has prac-

Sir'L'd.“.L," svr 5^ - J- SO.™

the large percentage of useless mater- survive such legW«*>eb»*|^- am who are interested in toe devriop- of those operating at a
lals in this class of ores. When it is T^eee laws have been, patiently tesrem ment of {,he country have been wtutitag ]oQe The lrvoreaaed metal statistics of 
considered that the metal cof tents o. under them toe Industry teg- t^iy wltlh the views of mere 915,000,000 tor 1901, against 311,348,000
ores rarely exceeds five to Sight per oat. The taw of toe survlral ^ ^ are not ^pressed -for 1900, was due entirely to txw> mines,
cent of the total tonnage (In the case 1^ ^ fleteBit has been tested on the theorists we are not grea y y nejther one of which yielded dividends,
of the Rossland ores about 1.5 per cent.) mtoeB thl« province, and very few ^ a rule, but toe statements of a man ^ ^ Qf whjch annaûmoed a
and that 92 toi 95 per cent of. the ores I been ab|e to survive, m toe sense ^ a of great responsibility, ]arge lnarea8e ln lta det>t. ...
are actually waste, yet are freighted an of tndependemt exllstenoe._ aud who has reputation and stand'- it to not of interest here to go into de-
femelted to recover, the lesser amount, -j ^ toto™ed\and beM^e toat the utteranoesr which might tails about the oppressive and threat-
the reasons for failure ln so many cmtiWon, of toe mining Industry te tag to Dora ^ enlng legislation which to British Co
cas» are apparent. Even under e eerioually considered by otm lep^ ^ be carefully considered, will be lto- ^ ^ cbaraoterized the deal-
most favorable circumstances the I tatolrei «md! remedial leglrfialtaioin te being tened! wl/th eJtitieoltlon, end wtitiit he ^ ^ the ,tate wtth Its chief Industry, 
smelting process Is a complex, wasteful I piamned. ^ ^ ^ esarry much weight, xvhat to of Interest fa the spectacle,
and always a very expensive method “The burdens Imposed by thte the address delivered unknown eûsewhere in the Dominion or
of concentrating the small amount of to ^ the only obeMe. uow^standtag For this r»sou the a ta the Empire, and probably unparal-
metal values Into sale products (bul- lTl ^ way of toe prosperity of toe by Mir. Edmund B. Kirby tn the world, of a mining todustry
Hon), repeated operations upon a ppr-1 taduetry. and if these are Jv camladlani Mining Institute last Friday try^ng ^ cxjat under a burden of tax-
tiora of the products being essential to | mDved the grand pcMbUlties of to» to NejB0B, The Influence of Govern- ation which amounts to between twen-
secure success. i city and the province will be ream • will be rod with hi- tv and thirty per cent of

for owners of base ore mines to ^ tereet" & 7 M w Eagle and remarkable state of affairs the feet
come independent of the usual concen- S o a»er 04 ^ ce*ebrated w” that mtoing exists at ali te the stroog-
tratlon methods, whether by mechanical | NEWS FROM est erid^ of the value of British Co-
or smelter methods, and the certainty X L [ has be«t in charge oftoem ^ ^ „d u the future
of recovery of substantially, all the ♦ reijr OMC1 TCP flTY " ye6jTS- He pofBeafeii* ZZ which awaits the Industry here when-
meW values In their ores at the mines | THE oMtL I CH Vil I , a comprehensive ^ ^ buPdenB ara re-
i,dln pure metal form is offered. II ................................................ indudbryjZUt ^ Z T^L^d moved. . . . Even if the total toad

‘Anyone who has| been connected tioal acquakutance rib* »» permitted It. low grade ores must re-
wlth mining, concentrating and work- . (Special to the Miner.) on In main far the mo* part untouched on
re, base ores up to the point of secur- _____ a sn.-The Trad necessarily deals with the account of the So-called 2 per cerit tax
tog metal values will appreciate the TRAIL, B. C., Sept.ju. m local government on the working ^ of mtaeB_ This tax
Pohle-Croasdale process, which treats Rifle Aseoctatton Shot It» fit* maten ^ ^ province. ! to only one Item in. thte Dotai mentioned
ores direct from mines and turns out t^y, over the new range, which has As Mr. Kirby Mmeelf says in open j Bto(yve but It has toe peculiar effect of 
pure metals In an almost continuous bullt across toe Columbia river, tag fata address: . _ ^^d ' exacting am increasing proportion of
oneration 8tamd «be TraU side "In mo* mtatag districts of tt» werid ^ ^ w(hen appikd to the low-

-, thi. nrocess, as demon- with toe firing stand on the dlfflcultlee which we as engkteers ^ ^ ^ ^ Eor instance, on the
■tinted*!» fully Is untried or expert- arid the butts on the opposite e. to oonitranit are mainly bi*™°”8i jtoJJlng grades of Rossland, tt w*I seize
S^reU to to!e^:and ratn^ed to ^ ^ ^P^^tett9t ta

toe p^^to to new, novel and effl- ^ ^ taken in hand by A. E. belief th* our future, as arich ^d ^ ^ a pottcy which would be rfad-
S wUCrÏÏn Tn ^uîTÏt “s to ^ tT^eL^-^ïwo per o^ttax.

i— s*» - <"■■"* A rs-.-» « sizzzzs xz
the public. I larger. The 5, . d ggper- deal to do with our continued progress ^ to encourage and foster

REDUCE COST ONE-HALF. e«h tove tested and prosperity, to Tjcw oftiusuade-i lb say toalt ati titat mtotag needs
"With all these opportunities for the ate buttAthe ^ about niable foot, « would be the pariof ^ flaarm to this proVInoe istor the

rbf.Pr—rag- of the costs of treating by a breast ^ght feet wtodorg on the port of stalte to "keep otit of Its auntotae Is
ores it is reasonable to woii-\e»ht ^*&*!««. •» general, and the fault wkh advlre

clpate that the percentage of reduction ^ck. fflted udtn sraa f<fl. ta wey posrible. offered by mining eugtaeers to toe gov-
^ihiv tolow present costs will quite The match today resuatea m Dwtead of doing so. However, Mr. tn ithe pa*, te that It has been
S toe^ZeK of reduction pres- looting -ocras: Kirby ritarges that tto wtota effort ~5ra«.
^ r ^ear to former costs; or, In A. Donaldson ................... ................. *! of legtihtion Is to repress mtalng. Now ^ Kirby then cohtiufllee with S
other words, present cost, will be re-1 steek ............................................................», tto »™e to the mineral rtdhneee of the

^y^BPecZtiie Pi^le-Croas- M^ugtii".''.."'.’-''  ........................ ” only "’^^ucDwtttaSbandhig the oi I

ZtZl oror^trraZent consists essen- ^^-;;;..."................... .................... 62 by state eoanomks overtita^w, of tbe future grandeur of the |
Mftilv of an operation of roasting any! . «ooonmanied by Jn bnporDamce efl the ordinair_ t^hto- OOTOnw:mweia.ith of BUttoh Columbia.

^ mixture ln which the per- j A. B. McKenzie,^ ecoo°*?®*, ,nr cal and busltiees problems with Which know it» wonderful natural résout-ore or ore mftuire certaln| Mrs. McKenzie, wfll leave Monday for ^ mlnins ^ wave to deal. It affords * th|e cbBra<3ter end energy of its
centage of s p t th -amount of metal the Okanogan country, where Mr. M - a mir&xis and imberentlng illustra- „ ABd venp property urges
ratae^t^dtoirLl^o save—such mix- Kenrie will engage ^ tkm'of ttetajury wrought by unwise to eteadlly press the fight

-toÜ™M211ln wct. boa. eetke wn-ko™ to!heP^- UtoeTtototobiea ThœeeftoT to. ^ poor KIND OP JUSTICE,
tlien roasted In any wvmt. In I byteman church. On behalf of the con- t>y con-tmet with the pnesenltwhich permits an hicTÏ'flret R. D. McMOhn la* even- ^^^^ndiMon of «he other pro-
^h^ToTfin^sv^ngbetween h* presented the ; ^SHTtoe Domtaion and also of toe ^tmwoman
crushed to a entire metal value with a neatly engrossed address, ac gto*ea.'’ ln fte execution of a negro murderer,
14 and 20 mesh, .. lead and oompanytag It with a set of military Thlfl te oétitaitolÿ a serious condition statutes were generously rein such me^s asgold, ^ rom j brushes for Mr. McKenzie anda. band- of if it is true, and it ceils 1<rad'|^e(f to ^tow her to cut down the
copper Is li atine and! some mantoure set) far his wife. j for jmmlediatte rectiflcaJtJDon. ( I - h '
the ore by the process of(f * d, wSMteim Valentine, wiho was ta speaking of mining expdoratkm and,b° , tbe crime and the
in the ^ material ie ctorge of the Boston and Montana Jt^rt^ta British Cclmmbm Mr.! ^ ® % bereaved woman but
metals, so that when tne m I v,a Electrolytic copper refinery. -uytes from toe memorial of the enrnuon brutlaity of the
discharged from the ^ con- at Great Falls, will take charge of the 5^*,^ Columbia Mining Aasoriaifcion ® 1 ^ which followed the execution,
it is absolute taillnf® traces Trail lead refinery about October 1, re- ^ June gg, 1901, as follows: mstlncts which inspired the wo-
taining very small am .. Tiering Dr. Kero, who returns to New “The ^evelopma* of these resources, 1 t ch a duty wereto —. ^.«MTtots^s: ErrrH-CB-sr
-sasiSgSwssïK B .lie form. In the case of ores contai *6^”™ , bitetaess, ta to take tœa beeœl praohtaafly cut oft, | as the most effect! crtmin*1 I tSttzet*
'&TSSto ZSZOSSSHTSS-* re t55£to'gtoto.

atra-ass
:|î
Hr - — “ “ — * rÆ^ss stmü^sMt-rrnîssBSs

PVenlk Sandoni, cf Micscow, Idaho, rapidly becoming worse.
to Trail to take a position Mir. Kirby says that allowing tar all

the readtHcm from toe mining boom, the 
aseoeteticxn oonrectiy ascribes the ta- 
cr easing paralysis to Its two maim 

tve taxation and oppres
sive Oegtsteltton, and be dontinnee:

.... 98 *
futurenear 

cheapen
ton of crude ore mined.. Concentration 
as an, associated process will probably 
constitute the main factor in this re-

pure..........
Sliver extracted and returned as

.... 95pure..........
Lead extracted and returned as« 96pure pigauction. ;

"Lead smelters, on account of the 
necessity for silicious and Iron ores as 
a fluxing mixture to by used with lead 
ores, are ln a position to offer very low 
rates for treatment charges for a lim
ited quantity of the ores of this camp.

COASM
RAIL!camp 

everyone who is

(Special t 
GRAND FORK 

James H. Kenne 
the V., V. & E. 
Lupfer, chief loc 
Great Northern i 
three weeks ago 
sance of the pro 
railway between! 
coast, have read
B. C. They cove 
tance on foot A 
Mr. Kennedy tod 
had traversed the
C. P. R. between 
llkameen district 
mountains to Hi 
main line of the 
route which Hon. 
eminent engine* 
practicable. Mr. 
mated that he a 
starting eastward 
erly pass across tl 
Or near the tat 
line. This route e 
lake and a tribu 
river, and Is regal

Its
\In this

on a

present conditions to pay the mining, 0f values 
smelting and taxes amount to some- mine ores so 
thing Uke 312.50 per ton. This Is what western States.
ta termed the ‘coats of realization.’ The ; “These base ores have f°u™ , 
difference between these coats and! the only market at smelting centres, 1

able profit of the company. It to true, other than actual values shown by ^ 
however, that a large quantity of sec- Bay, and ln many cases the freign 
ood class ore coming from development trom mines to smelters are too gr. 
and being sorted from the shipping ore tax upon the products, so that otner- 
ta being stored in the second class ore trise promising mining districts are j - 
damp, which will, eventually, yield a worked and will be idle until 
profit to the company, as the second and cheaper methods are assured them, 
class ora dump on the Le Rol Is now lt ia well known that thousands or 
doing. But for the present this class good mines are worthtass ab present 
of ore would leave but a small amount owing to the excessive handling or 
of profit to the company, and, Is there- freights, sampling a^d..8m®“i"7r f 
tore not considered as an available charges made against the ^tPPer o

ore being as near to the gross value or 
his erittre product as Is possible to

"The ore shipped by this company re^ pohie-Croasdale process can be œt 90KU 
averages about 317 per ton in gross . t. q,- working of ores as they
values, which leaves a profit of 34.50 PP ^* ht trom the mines and 
per ton to the company. In the ex- "e oroug
traction of the present grade ot ship- “ mentioned, and will also save 
ping ore large bodies of the rawer grade _|lh8tantlally jjj the metal value ln the 
of ore are blocked out and left standing wMch to a gtatement so revolu-
ln the mine for future extraction. For ”r ‘ that we ^ your particular 
although under present conditions the “"“"f to tbe fact that the patentees 
Le Rol No. 2 ores containing 312.50 per ®7d“ era ™ this process are well 
ton have to be treated as worthless, in a. metallurgists and business men,
the future ore of such grade will yield * willing to prove all state-
handsome profite At the Le Roi 312.50 ment^^ade in connection with this 
ore yields targe profits, while at the Le 
Rol No. 2 that grade of ore yields no j 
profit whatever.

“The explanation of this apparent 
anomaly in two properties lying side 
by side and containing the same char
acter of ore la that the one property is 
equipped with up-to-date mining ma
chinery and -a smelting plant of its
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source of revenue.
AN INTERESTING COMPARISON.

larger part of the

“The treatment Is as follows: TherasJK*vsSdefinite proportions, and then P 
through a roasting furnace, /be mix
ture is so made up that a double de
composition te effected, by which the 

1 , 1 vajues are converted into chlor
own, while the other does not Possess, metai a certain degree heat,
these advantages. Except tor the tor-, “ ’ sulphur of the base ores is con-

1899. At that time I assumed the man- ,“^chambers by means of a suc- 
agement of that company açd ascer- aensmg addltlon to the settling of 
talned that for the 14 months previous. . in chambers, these
during which the property had been jftotTer rid of their values
operated by the London company, over tumes are condensers. The
96,000 tons of ore, or an average of 250, decomposes
tons dally, had been mined from that, 8°1(1 , “ " in the condensing chambers 
property and treated at the Northport ^chlorine gas, and
smelter without leaving one penny of tato metai ^ ^ lnBoluble con-
profit to the company. And this not- “*>“/«! ^ „ metallic gold,
withstanding the fact that the ore d metals are recoverable ta
shipped during that period ranged ln melted down ln the usual elther by iron or the electric current,
value from 313-66 to 317.33 per ton. nit^s „ure metal bars. The gold and sUver, when present, ex

“The extensive development since man Copper Is collected In solu- lBts ln an insoluble state and are easily
made on the Lei Roi and lta equipment to preclplthted therefrom removed so that the copper produced Is
with large up-to-date plants, mmlng > electrolytically In the usual man- ready for sale as such. There Is nothing 
and smelting machinery, has made lt e other well known method. new 0r ncfvel ln the entire operation
possible tor ore from that mine carry- brief therefore, the operation Is, except the process, and present well
tag only 312.60 per ton ln metal values > crushing the ore, second, known machinery is used,
to yield a profit of 34.60 per ton. In ore and third, condensing <«Ehte method of ore
other words, ore averaging^.» at the * M la entirely automatic ^ productibn of metal value
Le Rot yields as muchprofit tor «ha* discharge of the ore Into the <* three essanittai rtageS/ri-wK: crurii-

averaging 317 per ton ™ furnace, and can, of course, ron*3tig and ooodetiring. Tbe pro-
»» mad- largely automatic ln the state prtetory company riaUrns to be able to 

It to also of such extreme reduce Dbe 00* of treatment per
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A CARIBOO MIN
ING COMPANY

• • The Conservative MASS MEETING 
IN GRAND FORKS

THANKSGIVING DAY 
OCTOBER 16TB

THE MOUNT
Leader at Nelson SICKER MINES

-■5NELSON, B. C., Sept 17.—The Bar- other picture would represent a tend 0i 
den. party ted one of .«be largest meet- corporation* end capitalist* with a 
Inge at Nelson on Tuesday night that servile popritottoa sustained by Oriental 
they have had in British Columbia, immigration. It has been advanced that 
It being exceeded only by the one at It to not wise to restrict Immigration 
Vancouver. The audience was made up because St must tend to hinder the de- 
of adherents of both partie* and todies’ 
were much In evidence.

A. C. 'Beli, M. P„ opened the meet
ing and devoted the time allotted him 
In showing up the weaknesses of the 
liberal party in squandering public 
funds in. works of little public benefit.

R. L. Borden followed Mr. Be* in a 
speech that lasted an hour. What he 
said was we* received amd he created 
a good impression. His handling of the merit.”
Issues that are of greatest^ iritereet to 
the people!cf this section of British Co
lumbia was more after the style of a 
judge delivering an- opinion than of a 
lawyer addressing a Jury. Mr. Borden 
said toe did not toeheve inf a retaliatory 
tariff, but he did believe fn a tariff 
which would place Canada on the beet 
possible terms with the United States.
Situated as Canada was, bordering on 
a country with a tariff such as the 
United States possessed, he said k was 
apparat» to Mm that the condition of 
the young nation was a difficult one, 
tout he was confident of Canada's abil
ity to succeed because! he had faith in 
the energy, the determination and the 
capacity of the Canadian people to hew 
Out their own future. So far as the 
minting industry was concerned, he said 
he was tn ifavof- of the apod cotton of 
the conservative principle of protection 
to the end that the mines might be de
veloped, bringing prosperity In the first 
place to the province, and wffih the In
creased popuftaltSon which this would 
bring, to the settlers who Were mow fill
ing urn the tends of the great wed.
Touching Vw question, of Chinee Im
migration, Mr. Borden said Hv-re woe 
two possible futures for British Co
lumbia. The one represented the pro
vince as a greet agricultural, mining 
and industrial country, tiavtot a labor
ing population of our own iti.ce. The

(Special to The Miner.) • (Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. Q, Sept. U.—The 

Times’ Ottawa special say» it to IUr 
that Thanksgiving Day dûs 
be October 16th. Last year it 
Thursday, November SSth.

Carttrtgttt was asked by a reporter 
today as to fats views on the tariff. Be 
repIBed that they; would bd fared faHy 
sett forth In a speech of tost 
tbs subject 

Sir RStihard drove to the government 
house tide afternoon.

When Teste 
board off trade to the near future he 
win talk on Canadian trade relations 
with the Uriited States 

The mtoteter to going to Join Chart- 
bony to a cry for reftmftailQo.

The mounted ipoŒroe department say 
that. LaibSBe arid Founder, arrested tor 
murder to «he Yukon, have both par
tially admitted their guilt.

Ladysmith Smelter and 
the Crofton Insti

tution.

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, Bt C„ Sept 18.— 

Roeslandere are always glad to 
other portions of the province going 
ahead. The news that a Cariboo miwt 
will in a couple of years be giving 
employment to 1000 men is therefore * 
matter of congratulation on. their part. 
General Sir Sevan Edwards, who Is 
chairman of the Slough Creek company, 
of London, England, la authority for 
the statement that the coarse gold in. 
the old ehannel has been found in suf
ficient quantity to Justify the expen
sive works of the last decade, and now 
the mine has been shown to be of vast 
value. He stated that the force of men 
would be Increased as need arose and 
that within two years there might he 
expected to be 1000 minera at work 
there. Many a Kootenay town has less 
backing than that, so that In two years 
a city may arise—there Is not now one 
between Ashcroft and Dawson. And 
there will be others.

To have. 10Q0 men on the payroll Is an 
important thing, as no one knows bet
ter than the merchants of Rossland. 
The success which this company has 
met with will also put heart into other 
concerns, and so Cariboo redtvivus la 
now the cry on the coast So far this 
season the assay office here has only- 
received gold from the great Hobson v 
mine, but the Cariboo Odd Fields, 
working In the Barkervllle region, has 
sent about $16,000 out to the bank at 
Ashcroft Other gold has come out 
from that part of Cariboo, where the 
year has been the beet in the last de
cade.

The coast papers have realized the 
importance of the documents read be
fore the mining Institute at Nelson. 
Home of them devote considerable space 
to the meetings and several of the pa
pers by the Rossland and Nelson mine 
managers will be published In full as 
considerations of space allow.. The 
Kootenay at last appears to be obtain
ing its proper recognition on the coast.

Now that both liberals and conserva
tives have placed themselves on record 
as favoring party lines there is ex
pected to be a commencement of pre
liminary provincial campaign work. 
There is no knowing when a general 
election may be sprung on British Co
lumbia The progressives and socialists 
are also showing activity.

brs of the 
attention 
interests 

topics for- 
ppUcatlon.

GRAND FORKS. B. C., Sept. 19. 
At w very largely attended mass mast
ing of citizens held tonight, E. C. BH- 
en, presiding, a resolution wee unani
mously adopted In favor of memorial-

3

mveüapmenit of some of «he Industrie#
of the country. With this pretext Mr. 
Borden said toe did ndt agree, .as he 
did not thfaik the development of the 
Industries of «he country would be re
tarded, by any such course, and he ad
ded, with emphasis, “Bu any event I 
would prefer «he first picture to the 
second, even If «he Industries we-e 
somewhat hampered In their develop -

lzlng the railway committee at Ortas'.
wa to grant the appdroation of «he V., 
V. A E. raSwtay to crass the Kettle 
Valley Lhtos and C. P. R. tracks

(Special to The Miner.)
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 16.—W. 

M. Brewer, ore buyer for the Crofton 
smelter, spent a few days In Vancouver 
ladt week and was interviewed by The 
Miner man. He stated that while 
there were onlyj two properties on 
Mount Sicker that could be called

78c
. 60c 
..*8 26

on

Grand Forks In order to reach the 
ametter, and In favor of the 

of the V., V. & E. railway to
n|<*6 36 Groriby e 

extension
m.10 26

«he Ottawa
Phoenix.

Speeches were delivered by H. H. 
Cayley, Frank Seers, Chaa Comings, J. 
D. Sear* Martin BuzreUi and Jofoh A. 
Manly. The resolution was as follows:

At a mass mooting held tonight by the 
citizens of Grand Fork* B, <?., the fot- 
lowtog revolution was passed unanl-

E. F. Clarke, M. P„ of Toronto, fol
lowed Mr. Borden. He dealt largely 
with «he history of the Allen Labor Act 
and Its non-enforcement to the recent 
strike at Roetfiamd by the liberal gov
ernment. This measure, he said, was 
first introduced in the house of com
mons in the Interests of the Canadian 
workmen by Mr. Taylor of Leeds. This 
bill was Shelved for a time and finally 
another took Its place, which waa put 
through the house with the consent off 
both political parties. After this was 
accomplished, Mr. Clarke said, «he lib
eral party did Its best to have the meas
ure killed in the senate. The Tory ma
jority in the senate at «he time pre
vented tide, and from this the act went 
en" the statute books and became a 
deed letter. Mir. Clarke had an intimate 
knowledge of this legislation and ap
parently gave rinse -attention to the en
forcement or non-enforcement of it toy 
the government.

The meriting was Closed by R. C. Pow
ell of Nova Scotia, who is 
the orator of the party. The party 
left Nelson this morning and 
their next Stop will be at McLeod, Al
berta, where they will bah) a meeting 
tomorrow afternoon. They then go to 
Lethbridge, where they wtH hold one 
at night. They wlttl be at Medicine Hat 
on Friday, Calgary on Saturday and 
Edmonton on Monday.

mines—the Lenora and, the Tyee—there 
were a great number of prospects 
which were being worked with crews 
of about five men each on an average 
and the outlook was encouraging both

____ on Sicker and Bren ton. He could not
THE CROFTON SMELTER name a date for the actual blowing In

of the Crofton smelter, but that event 
will take place very shortly. As some 
people and some papers have spoken 
about the Ladysmith smelter as likely 
to be a rival to the Crofton institution 
Mr. Brewer's opinion was asked. The 
mining man laughed as he replied In 
the negative. There would! be no riv
alry, he said, for the Ladysmith smelt
er, recently started, will have all it 
can do reducing the ore of the Tyee 
mine, of which, on a conservative basis, 
there are many thousand tons In sight.
The smelter has been started by the 
Scottish company which owns the Tyee, 
and its principal object is to treat its 
own company's ores. The Crofton 
smelter, besides having the big Lenora 
to rely on, has contracts with the Blue 
Bell mine, Quatsino properties and 
others, and there will be no sort of riv
alry between the two. In regard to the 
Blue Bell, which Is on Frederick Arm, 
some distance up the coast from Van
couver, operations are being conducted 
actively. , A tramway is being con
structed from the mine to salt water, 
and the rails, drums and wire have just 
been taken up. A wharf is also to be 
erected to facilitate the shipping of the 
ore to Crofton. The ore wUl be con
veyed from the mine direct to the bar
ges with as little handling as possible.

The co-operative company, of work
ingmen, which Is expecting to rehablll- 
tate Golden, evidently means business,

He though it may find that ai daily paper WILL BANQUET LAURIER.
—which Is one of Its Intentions—Is not 
an easy proposition in a small British 
Columbia town. The latest report from 
the C. P. R. point Is that the smelter 
Is actually to go ahead. Those who 
have waited years to see that event 
will not be among the believers until 
they see the smoke, but It is stated
that the smelter men have prospectors CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
out after likely ground and have 
chosen a new site for the smelter. They 
have indeed platted out a new town-
site and there may be two Goldens Llghtfoot mineral claim, situate la 
soon. Donald, the deserted, may take Tralicreek Mining Division of Wert 
on a lease of life. The Bald Mountain district. Where located: AA-
mlnes. behind the old, place, are being jolnlng sailor Boy* about one-half . 
heard of again and there Is a deal for north <* the international botm- 
their sale. If It comes off there will be dary tae> eMt ot y* Northport road, 
activity around the ancient divisional Take notice that L N. F. Townsend. 
p®Lnt" - - , acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, free

Forest fires have; sprung up again' telnel,B certificate No. B 66886, Intend, 
with the resumption of warm weather.
At North Vancouver and beyond Fair- 
view considerable damage has been 
done, and there is senne talk of the fires 
being, lighted purposely. However, it 
Is very difficult to trace such rumors 
to their sources and one cannot place 
any faith on the reports “heard on the 
street."

After his very successful—because 
eye-qpening—tour through the Koote- 
nays Senator Templeman is to be given 
a hearty reception In New Westmin
ster, which town he has not officially 
visited since his appointment.

Judging by the reports that come 
from the conservative convention and 
from talks with prominent politicians 
It would seem that Chartes Wilson, K.
C., after two years tit lhactivUy, has _____ ___
decided to get into the fight in a hue- BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
tllng manner. The speech that he Bank of Mortreal Chamber* 
made when his re-election was made 
clear Is considered, even by opponent* 
to have been a strong one, and it looks 
as If Mr. Wilson has re-awakened.
Kootenay had much to do with the re- 
election of the K. C. The mining re- 

Staod «bd second furnace w as Mown gions seemed to be against Colonel 
in three days ago et the company's Prior at any price, despite that gen- T. Msyne Daly, Q. O.

tleman’s recent tour through the Koote- rv I . * u ... 
mttng am eattefaiotnrtiy] ad did the single nay country and his dallying with the LWly CC rUtflltltOfl 
one before «he output of matte was two per cent tax. Indeed, it may be " Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
doubled. Among recent Improvements that the two per cent tax was part of 
made at '«he works He «be connect leg their enmity, for Colonel Prior did not 
direct with the mein boilers of the seem to be so much impressed with its 
■team pump which, now: that the water badness when he got back to Victoria 
to Oqpper creek 1a too tow for the as he was at Rowland. When Colonel 
grandly eyrtem to maintain a sufficient Prior sawi that he stood no chance he

the threw his influence over to Wilson, and 
Mag from both furnace* pump* water that meant defeat for Dick McBride, 
from Boundary creek to the big elevated the leader of the opposition in the ae- 
tamke tram which water flows to the sembty to .Dunsmulr, Prior & Co. Car- 
furnace jackets and the slag flume. The ter-Cotton saw that he had no chance, 
capacity at tide pump Is beta; enr so Wilson's actual reappointment might 
larged so that there may be no dtfflouflity be called unanimous, 
experienced In keeping upf a supply of

Resolved, That «he ritiaems of Grand
Fork* on, their own behalf and on the 
behalf of the whole Boundary district, 
memorialize the railway commute to 
grant the application of the Vancouver, 
Victoria & Eastern! Ra&way & Naviga
tion Company for -leave to crow the 
Unes of the Kettle Valley Railway and 
Che Columbia A Western Railway in 
the Boundary district in order to fa- 
cStftate their entrance into Phoenix and 
to the Granby smelter at Grand Fork* 
and the said citizens do so memorialise 
the said committee, and point outt to 
them «hat the board of trade of this city 
and «he city council have from time

>6:

Wifi Be iBlown to Today—Barton Has 
Arrived in Victoria.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. G., Sept. 19.—The

Crofton smelter wlH be blown In to
morrow.

Barton end iparty arrived by the spe
cial steamer YoeemSte thâs afternoon, 
and win visit the paritemetit building* 
the orphanage and hospHate.

lone are even worse
bribed- Prospecting 
It of new deposits 
pausrted, has prac- 
1,326 crown-granted 
[held on December 
led ore la excess of 
lotion for the; year. 
Maim out of every 
fee bulk of the ton- 
l.to a dozen or so 
tee operating at a 
I metal statistics of 
I against $11,348,000 
Ittrely to two mines, 
h yielded dividends,
I has announced a , 
Is debt. . . .
I here to go into de- 
Iressive and tbreat- 
Jhich in British, Co- 
raoterized the deal- 
ph its chief Industry, 
let is the spectacle, 
l in the Dominion or 
B probably unparal- 
[of a mining industry 
1er a burden of tax- 
Lts to between twen- 
I per cent of Its 
I In tilts
I of affairs the fact 
I at all is the sfcrong- 
I value of British Co
lts, and of the future 
I Industry here when- 
lial burdens are re- 
kn If the total load 
I grade ores must re
st part untouched on 
[called 2 per cerit tax 
pt of mines. This tax 
ti thte «Otai mentioned 
I «he peculiar effect of 
keastng proportion of 
ton applied to the low- 
I For Dnetonoe, on the 
I Rossland, it Wfl seize 
l to 20 per cent of the 
L bars Treadwells in

LATER DISPATCH.
'VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 19.—Sir Ed- 

m md Barton, premier of ArahraMa, and 
prrty arrived here «Ms afternoon on 
tie steamer Yoeemlte as the guest of 
tue provincial government. They visited 
tin parliament buildings, were taken 
fir a drive and in the evening were 
Uwuueted by the citizens.

to time passed resolutions to such ef
fect That «his railway has been ham
pered for many month* to the great 
harm of tide district, by injunction pro
ceedings on befool off the Kettle Val
ley railroad, a road which has only 
a length of four mtitee tn the whole 
rkmtoioc. That these injunctions seem 
tiow. by ithe teat order of Use supreme 
court of British Cotumlbi* to depend 
upon the action of the railway com
mittee when the application of the 
V., V. & E. for «he right! to cross the 
above lines Is next heard, inasmuch 
as that the Injunctions aie to be dis
solved, as we understand, if such rights 
are granted by «he railway committee. 
That the whole Boundary district 
wishes that every obstacle he removed, 
as they believe «be railway to M of 
the greatest benefit to «he district and 
Of «he whole of Southern, British Co
lumbia between Cascade City and the 
coast; and be It further 

Resolved, That «he above -resolution 
be laid before the Honorable Charles 
F. Fitzpatrick, minister of Justice, dur
ing Me visit to «Me province, and that 
copie* of this résolution be sent to the 
representatives from British Columbia 
and- the press generally.

PREMIER BARTON.

Attentions Are Being Bestowed Upon 
Him in Coast Cities.C0ÀST-K00TEN 4Ï 

RAILWAY ROUTE
BOUNDARY SHEL

TERS ARE RUNNING
(Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 18.—Premier 
Barton having expressed a desire to 
have time to Inspect the parliament 
buildings here and of seeing the city 
and suburbs before sailing, the gov
ernment are dispatching the steamer 
Yoeemlte tonight to Vancouver, 
and his party will board the vessel 
after the Vancouver banquet and 
reach Victoria tomorrow morning and 
remain here till Saturday evening, 
when he goes on the Aorangl for Au
stralia The committee having charge 
of the banquet here tomorrow night 
have had to close the list

X

(Special to The Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 17.— 

James H. Kennedy, chief engineer of 
the V., V. & E. railway, and A. M. 
Lupfer, chief locating engineer of the 
Ore^-t Northern railway, who left here 
three weeks ago to make a reconnoi- 
sance of the proposed Coast-Kootenay 
railway between Midway, B, C„ and the 
coast, have reached New Westminster,
B. C. They covered most of the dis
tance on foot. A wire received from 
Mr. Kennedy today Intimated that he 
had traversed the projected route of the
C. P. R_ between Princeton, in the Slm- 
llkameen district, across the Hope 
mountains to Hope station, on the 
main line of the C. P. R. This is the 
route which Hon. E. H. Dewdney, gov
ernment engineer, reported to be im
practicable. Mr. Kennedy furtii 
mated that he and Mr. Lupfer were 
starting eastward to seek a more south
erly pass across the Hope mountains at 
or near the international boundary 
line. This route extends via Chilliwack 
lake and a tributary; of the Skagit 
river, and is regarded as quite feasible.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Sept. 17.—Once 

again all three Boundary smelters are 
running at their full ore-treatment 
capacity. On Monday, 8th Inst., the 
third and fourth furnaces of the Gran
by company’s works at Grand Forks 
were again blown in, and since then all 
four stacks have been in operation 
there. Last night the B. C. Copper 
company's smelter at Greenwood start
ed its second furnace again, this hav
ing been cold since the beginning of 
July, so now, with two furnaces run
ning, both mine and smelter are em
ploying full forces of workmen. This 
morning the Montreal A Boston Cop
per company's furnace at the Boundary 
Falls smelter wa* blown in. This 
makes seven furnaces in all running In 
the Boundary, these having a total 
capacity of about 2,500 tons.

The mines now at work are the 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting 
& Power company’s Old Ironsides, Vic
toria and Knob Hill group; the Snow- 
shoe Gold & Copper company’s Snow- 
shoe, also at Phoenix; the B. C. Char
tered company’s B. C. mine in Summit 
camp; the British Columbia Copper 
company’s Mother Lode mine, and 
the Montreal A Boston Copper 
company’s Sunset mine, both in Dead- 
wood camp. A couple of men are at 
work on the Emma, in Summit camp, 
and a similar number on the Morrison, 
In Dead wood camp, but the Jewel, in 
Long Lake camp, and the No. 7, In 
Centi*al camp, are closed down for the- 
time being, though t*oth are expected ; 
to resume work shortly. Among the 
high grade properties near Greenwood 
there are the Providence and the Gold
finch, both getting out ore for shipment 
to Trail, while the Crescent, in Skylark 
camp, has lately been working along 
the same lines and now has a couple of 
carloads of ore of good) grade awaiting 
transportation. Several other proper
ties are having more or leas prospecting 
work done on them. Altogether pros
pects are favorable for much mining 
and smelting activity during the re
maining months of the year.

The Granby company’s mines are, of 
course, shipping their ore to the Grand 
Forks smelter; the Greenwood smelter 
is getting Its supplies chiefly from the 
Mother Lode, with several cars each 
day from the Snowshoe; the Boundary 
Falls works are supplementing their 
supplies from the Sunset with ore from 
both Snowshoe and B. C. mines. While 
they were shipping the Jewel sent Its 
ore to Grand Forks and the No. 7 to 
Greenwood. So far no ore from the 
Republic mines has come over thé 
mountain to either Greenwood or Boun
dary Falla.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 17.—A Time» 

special eays «he Chib National in Mon
treal wifi banquet Laurier on has re
turn.

Coast-to-Kootenay Notice.

Route Is Feasible
■ >:
i

! Two different natural passes, at points 
' varying from forty «0 fifty miles south
east of «he main fine off the Canadian 

James H. Kennedy, chief engineer of pacific railway, ere available. The 
the V., V. A E. railway, returned here descent from «he eummflt to the Pacific 
today after making a reoonmoisance be- 1 riqpe Is rather more abrupt thato on 
tween Midway, B. C., and Vancouver the Princeton ride, but the engineering 
In connection with J. J. HMl’e project- difficulties are not regarded as parti
ed Coast-Kootenay railway. Most of cularty serious ones. Once «be Fraser 
the trip was eccompBtihed on horse- RSvar Valley is reached there is a level 
bock. Mr. Kennedy was accompanied stretch of country effl the way to tide- 
on the trip by A. M. Lupfer, chief Meat- water.
Sng engineer of the Great Northern Mr. Kennedy was shown many eplen- 
rallway. The engineers. It Is under- 1 did fippcWneus of copper ore during Ms 
stood, have satisfied themselves that stay in' the SimlMoameet) district. He 
no imeunmountalble obstacles will be describes «he Cascade mcxumtalne as a 
encountered in «be buüldltag of a rail- veritable sportsman paradise. Scores 
way across the Cascade range. From of lakes are literally aîtve with trout 
the eastern slope the ascent to the sum- and game to very abundant. Members 
met by the routes examined to gradual, of the party saw numerous deer.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 20.— '.-'1

er inti- sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the pur- 
vese of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 6th day of August, A- IX

f regret that Mir. Klr- 
titton more specifically 
hould be removed and 
[which would be of ad- 
Indurtry if pursued byl 
mie two per cent tax, 
Conceded, is a burden 
pemoved if the industry 
pe should Bke to have 
on of wftiaJti other steps 
» encourage and foster 
all {foot mining needs 
ds province is for the 
nit of Its sunshine” to 
the fault with advice 

g engineers to the gov- 
jast, to that ft has been

ei oomtitadlee with! si 
Mineral rlohmesa of the

Ltandhig the gloom of 
I "we mining men, laok- 
hie present, have a clear 
Lure grandeur off the 
[of British Columbia, 
hnderfu! natural resour- 
hter and energy of it* 
Le verp property urges 
kteacH’y press the fight

THE SNOWSHOE MINE SMELTER.
1902.

A. J. McMillan Slays Smelter WÏI Be 
Built Sooner or Later.

N. F. TOWNSEND.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 19.— 
Anthony J. McMillan off Rdsdland, man
aging director, and Geo. S. Wateriow of 
Loudon, England, a director of «be 
Snowshoe min* 'have been here . sev
eral day* On Thursday they drovq to 
Cascade for the purpose of inspecting 
the Cascade power plant aad today 
was devoted to an Inspection of «he 
Granby smelter. Said Mir. McMUEhn:

“As I trtttmalted hare a fortnight ago 
we have been seeking & smelter-rite in a 
Provisional sort of way. Making our 
headquarters at the Snowshoe, which 
now bas a shipping capacity of 600 
tons dally, we vtrtfced Greenwood and 
took a took at the local smelter and the 
Plant alt Boundary Faite before look
ing ait a rite alt Midway. Mr. Water- 
tow, Dr. Jones, another director, —* 
myeeat «hen found cornel 
to go to Cascade: We looked over the 
Plenft there and have about decided to 
buy power for the plant at the Snow- 
shoe mine .provided the octet does not 
exceed that of steam. It wifi be a month 
cr so before «he company con. furttteh 
«be Boundary mines and smelters with 
riectricily. We halve already inspected 
a smelter site e* Grand Forks. Meesr* 
Wateriow etid * Jones return to Eng
land at cmice, and I wffl join them in 
five weeks, when we will submit a re
port to our board. Then the directors 
vffl decide the question as to when 
Md where «he proposed plant w*$ be 
bu»t. That a smelter wSB he built Boon- 
er or toXer may be regarded as a fore- 
6<ffle conclusion.’’

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ABBOTT 8 ttft-toUH

T

riming News
From Greenwood A. C. GALT

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, RC.

(Special to Thq Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Sept. 19.-Ttie 

surface workings recently opened up 
on the northern part of «be B. C. Cop
per Company's Mother Lode property 
In Dead wood ceafl>, show1 a decided im
provement la «tie quality of ore as com
pared with that heretofore mined in

ter both furnaces have

Solicitors for the Bank of

Belli Asuytâ (leant
supply (mm, LM,

OF JUSTICE.

would not permit a 
to supplant the sheriff 
of a negro murderer, 
were 
her to

the teg quarry situate further south
supply off water foron the earns data, and this notwith

standing that these older end modh 
more extensive surfera workings have 
latterly been turning out a better grade 
of ore then «hey were three months

re- Igenerously 
cut down the VANCOUVER, B.C.

./

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Assayers, Miaiig & Hill Sippfies
of the crime and the 
bereaved woman but 

of the

ago. This irnio*g>N|< •wttfty ore nuriDlag
some what better In «he Mg quarry 
end considerably better in «he new quar
ry, «hat the position is better for the 
mine, even though «tie expected rise 
in the price of copper has not yet 
taken place.

As the ore in «tie new quarry carries 
a (higher percentage off iron and sul
phur than that from (the oM it serves 
admirably to flux the more sWctous 
ores from «he older surface working*. 
The gold and copper values compare 
favorably with those carried by the' 
shoots of good «fera ore occurring at 
«he 300 foot level of the mine, so that 
in this respect, to* there to substantial 
reason to be well satisfied with recent 
development*

the brutlaity 
followed the execution, 
hich inspired the w0" 

duty were 
womanhood than

DEATH OF MR. TODD.y t Agents tn British Columbia tor
Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, T. W. Braun A Co.’s patent 
Cary funsoa* humera, et*, Wm. Ains
worth A Co.’s Une balance* the Xtootal 
wickless on etor* the Ralstoa new pru
sses Water Still, etc, ate.

Land Commissioner During Construc
tion of C. P. R.

AN OBSOLETE IDEA-GOVERNOR ROBS.e at such a 
irai to 
hich provoked the mur- “My dear,” said the gentleman with 

gold-rimmed glasses, can you recite 
Mary had a Utile Lamb?

(Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 20.—Governor 

Rose, who Is here now, received a tele
gram yesterday front Dawson Inform
ing him of the unanimous nomination 
as a candidate for the commons at the 
convention on the 19th. Ross wired his 
acceptance, but said his health Is still 
such that he could not personally con- 
duct the campaign. He leaves In a few 

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 20.— days for California. He is gradually 
rtaos meeting, of .the citizens of Co- regaining his strength.

®ambia- Mayor McCaljum presiding, waa 
he,d tonight. Résolut lone urging the 
raBway committee off the privy 
ct* at Ottawa to grant the application 
°* the V., V. & E. railway to build 
across the Kettle Valley Line and the 
_?• tracks end Into the Granby 
•welter, and for a branch line to Phoe- Plant by the city was voted on today, 
ttx, were adopted.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 17.—Septem

ber 29th is the date upon which the new 
voters can secure enrollment on the 
provincial voters’ list* The names on 
the old lists will be transferred to the 
new ones.

Indian Superintendent Vowell receiv
ed a telegram today announcing the 
death of Indian Agent Todd of Mettiu- 
Katla at Port Simpson. Todd is wide
ly known in British Columbia, having 
been land commissioner during the con
struction of the C. P. R. and also su
perintendent of the provincial police.

The Col onto, will commence laying 
the cable tomorrow.

summary justice In 
will persist In intersensational 

against
criminal 

pas-

“No,” answered the little girl, who 
also wore gold-rimmed glasses. “The 
peom has little or no literary value, 
and Its spirit is contrary to our modern 
institutions. Since the organization of 
the meat trust, Mary would be lucky 
to get . a chop, wlthouft assumfngi 

The ore output of the mine is now Properietorshlp of the entire animal.” 
between 600 end 700 tone a day. Of tide Washington Star. .
albout 200 «on» le coining from the new -------
quarry end practically «he whole of FROM THE SLOGAN— 
the remainder from «he old quarry. “Enterprise — Cablegram from NeL 
The proportion from «he former will son (B. C.) : ‘Approximate profit on July 
shortly be tnoeased to 250 tons dally, working Is $3870 (£798).’ Enterprise (B. 
There Is still a large reserve of ore C.)—Cablegram from Nelson:—‘For the 
broken down in the underground slope* entire month of August—Milled 730 
but «Ms is not at present being drawn ton»; estimated profit, $3930 (£810); does

»* v:1 -u

Amass meeting held.

fcitizens of Columbia Resolute 
V., V. & E. R. R. Matter.

Ltal and the 
ffective harrier 
brutality of the 
he name of justice, 
anner of the offence, W 
s penalty inflicted.
ff crime is to be found m 
irate consideration o . 
the spectacle of

womanhood debas_ 
of retribution.

Write foe descriptive circulars aion the get ear price*

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK INI MININS MOHBS

(Special ta The Miner.)

1‘ X
jjgjK ADELAIDE STREET BAST.

TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trad*
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough1* Mooring and Neal.

WRITE OR WIRE,
...............

■ ■ 'ÆÊÊ

or in 
he altar

BY-LAW CARRIES. mCity off Revetotoke Wifi Buy Its Waiter 
and Ltefat Ptanlt.

■coun-
nning record.

record.

REVELSTOKE, B. C., Sept. 17.—The 
by-law to purchase the water and light

8. G. Blackwell, representing the we* 
known firm of G. F. A J. Gelt, packers 
of “Monsoon” and "Blue Ribbon” teas, 
to to «be dirty on a business trip.

.

in’19 minutée 
inc a new world's not include Ztoc.”The vote Stood 86 for and 9 against. upon.
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4^ September #, 1903m THURSDAY ..)
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S TAXATION. I course with the outside world when when her work Is finished. Many

------------ I that arrives. enemies prey upon these eggs, and out
And right here the bonus-hunter pops of the Immense number deposited prob- 

One of the McLeans says ably not more than five or six reach 
his proposed the sea and gain maturity. The same

ail the finny tribe depends, not on how if the honorable gentleman wtU inves- 
toumaments are given for land- tlgate the problems of the mining In

dustry, he will find that the duties bear 
heavily upon it, as pointed out by Ed
mund B. Kirby In his excellent address 
before the mining institute at Nelson, 
and that it Is largely because of these 
heavy taxes In the shape of duties that 
the Industry Is not expanding more

Rossland Weekly Miner; The .speech delivered by Edmund B.
Kirby on the economic aspect of min
ing in British Columbia at the recent k ^ commence on
session of the Canadian Mining Insti- )ln(j M aoon M the Dominion gov-1 can be said of the brook and lake trout, 
tute at Nelson is receiving considerable emment sees lta way clear to add to The spawn is deposited, which Is left to 
attention from the press of both the tfae bonufl already g^nted by the prov- care for Itself, and but few survive, 
east and west. The Toronto Globe, Jnce Mlner has expressed its But In the hatcheries the conditions are
after referring to the character of the opinJon ^ Q,e bonus question too often different. The spawn taken from the 
speech as an innovation at a meeting L need repeat it, but the powers that female is not only all saved but nearly 
of mining engineers, where the discus- I ^ aeem ^ determined to defy pubUc aU the eggs hatch and the young reach 
sions are usually confined to enginear- j oplnlon to this regard that nothing less maturity. There are no enemies to de- 
lng and chemistry, says: than continued opposition and remon- stroy them and nothing Is left to

"The argument, as developed, goes .o | B^rfini,c wm seemingly prevent It. No chance. At the proper time the young 
What to do with the Doukhobors in iron Industry In the east by granting stow that the Industry Is bearing a substantial reason can be given why fish are placed in different rivers, lakes 

Canada Is a question that is filling coo- bounties on the production) of Iron and tax of from 20 to 30 per cent, which ie any rayway> promoters should be given or brooks desired to be stocked, and 
slderable space in the press of the Do- steel, and. In the case of the Clergue filing off the weaker properties and Jand ^ money to build their roada when the season opens there is fishing 
minion, and no doubt causing a feeling Syndicate, by giving a large contract lncreasing the burden on the stronger, We ^ kn<>w that Mr. Hill stands | for all. 
of anxiety among those In authority, for steel rails. The evident desire of thus, gradually but surely strangling ready to build the road under consld-
That they are fanatics almost past re- the government, and It Is a laudable L*» lndustry. Of the entire wealth Pro- eratlon, bonus or no bonus. Then why I 11 8eems to us 0181 thla 18 010 only 
demption goes without saying. Now one, was to encourage these Industries „uctlon 0f the province, *2?,362,000,1 should the public domain be gtven Permanent and rational solution of the 
that these strange people have decided during their Initial stages so that they about $15,070,000, or 55 per cent, is from I away_ or the money donated Ique8tlon' The tlme 18 not far dlstant
that it is sinful to eat meat, milk, but- would be able to place the Industry on metal mining, .and the yearly taxation. I lndlvldualSj whlch goe3 mto their |when..11 W,U have to be 8dopled’ In 
ter, eggs and cheese, or to wear woollen a substantial basis. But it nevqr seems both provincial and federal, Is $5,350,- oWQ pockets exclusively? It makes the '-’a»1»™18- the hatcheries are not con-
clothing or furs, or leather, and against to have occurred to them that there is 000i or ;o .ter cent on everything pro- maQ having the well being of British nned alone t0 brook and 841111011 trout’
the law of God to use cattle and hor- a mining Industry, and a greater one, duced- ^ taxation is taken from al lumMa at ^ lookIng lnt0 the but young 88101011 are turned looee lnt0
ses as beasts of burden, it Is high time to British Columbia which also requires provlnCe whose population does not ex- future> faJnt ,n spirlt when he contem- ttle Sacramento and other rivers by the
to devise some means of preventing some consideration, and that consider- ceed ^ or 130,000 whites. Through the6e tMng8 millions each season. We have not
them from working their own dsstruc- atton is the removal of the be^ry Ue shifting of taxation by other In- whUe the coast-to-Kootenay road reached ‘he period when it Is necessary
tlon during the coming winter. It they duties on the machinery required fti I dU8tries on to mining the burden on I do & deeJ for the country to reBtock our rlvera wltb the of
are aUowed to perish It is pointed out handling of their output. The removal toe latter probably approaches 30 P6r|througb ,t wlu pass, the ountry 8,1 food fl8h' but 016 tlme xrtU 8urely
that the Western prairies will be con- of such duties would no doubt decrease Lent Cf its product. In this state of I do more fM. the road> ^ that all*come “ pre8ent methods ot catcMng 
demned in the eyes of the world as too the profits of several eastern factories the fact that mining exists 41 obUgatlona are reciprocal.
cold to live to, and the government will and would probably reduce the number aU to clted as the strongest evidence of ----
undoubtedly be called upon to feed of men employed by them, but this lat- value ot British Columbia’s ore de-1 A HOMILY ON TROUT FISHING, 
them during the coming winter. It is ter point is questionable. However this ^ and of the future which awaits 
understood that they wish to return to may be, It Is beyond question the min- Lhe lndugtry whenever the artificial
their native land, and certainly the ln* Industry of British Columbia, If re- burdenB are removed. It Is contended I trout-fishing season considerable com-
esaris domains seems the best place for |lleved of 111686 oppressive duties, would that even it the total load permitted it, ment is Indulged in in regard to the I it must come sooner or later, and why

receive such an Impetus that the whole | ,ow grade oree must remain for the I best methods of preserving the near-by not grapple the bull by the horns
Dominion would quiçkly feel the effect. I most parb untouched on account of the I trout streams for future use. The I right now? By the means above indi
que number of men employed at good | go_called $ per cent} tax on the^gross Kootenay Riven below Boftnington 1 cated the Kootenay can always be kept

The tax Is only one I jçalls has been the Mecca for the a good trout stream.

many
mg Mg trout and lots of them, but tar 
the reasonable number that should be 
regarded as a batch. Slocan Junction 
used to be famous fishing grounds, but 
It Is more famous now for the absence 
of the Osh, and we never heard of any 
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up again.

LOS DOS OHIO.

q. j walxsr, 24 Colons» Street London. 
tobomto omes: tournament, either. ■

Klver has been “fished to death,” and 
wé will probably soon hear the same 
thing about the Kettle River.

Ctnut Pass» aosner, U>., »j Yooge St. rapidly.
wining is an industry which requites 

governmental encouragement as well 
as pnÿ other industry. The govern
ment has recognised this as regards Qie

4POSAS* OPTICS î

moee
SABTSBX agent:

|..tm Katz, 130 Tempi* Court, New York 

ssH Canada 1» Two and one-half Dollania

tTsiœ ‘££P«S£|sn a year—invariably in advance. ^

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THEM?

A BIG IMMIGRATION.

I
Every,thing petals to a toig tmmigira- 

BrStSeh Colombia «lex*, year. It 
wtth troth be celled the "coning

/
Uoo to
may
country.” There ere two cause» fer this.

vast extent of unoccupiedOne to the 
tonri, lying to the north of us, soon to 
brought within «very reach by raUdwiay 
Connection, and ithe «second end mala
______ |a ithe fact «Ha*, nearly oH the
desirable tond to the United BOStea bias 
been token up by the homesteader and 
people most took eteewhere. The Jingle 
of tile old song that “Undte Balm te filch 

all a farm, "to no loog-

salmon are persisted to many years 
longer. The fish traps used are veri
table death traps.

We would ask those who have been 
Now that we are in the height of the j talking of going to the legislature for

assistance to think this matter over.

enough *0 give u» 
er appUdalbOe. The tide of tauntgteltton 
for the post 40 yetoe has poured1 into 
«nid peo pitied the Middle Werti amd Fa- 

Coest State», umtt® the time has 
when the large hctdtagB ofi. land

-cific
come BIBWi
«re being subdivided end told. It Is 
true «bait there to a vast extent of Ber- 
rttory In the semi-arid fiegtobi that only 
n»*ifis Walter ito make it productive, but 
It will take time to carry odt the plans 
being Inaugurated by the government 
to bring water cm and ireeflailm these

them to be.
A certain class of reformers can take

a few lessons by studying the lives of
the Doukhobors in Canada. They can|wag6B would greatly exceed even tbat output of mines.
learn that It Is not always possible to]01 016 lron lndU8try of the ea8t' ^I Item to the total, but it has the pecu- dlsclple8 of Izaak Walton living In 
transplant a people, or a considerable gemment. 111 118 effort 10 encourage I effect ot exacting an Increasing KoBSland and Nelson for many years.

tll_ 1nnfl their native Industries, should not neglect I DroDortlon cf the net profits when ap- lt has been known, far and wide as a

~ ~ r11 “ ” - - * - - n™

allel the United States owes much of its regards the present ntace this season that the fishing is poor, and I refuse farm labor. These people are
wonderful progress, and the develop- instructive not only to the the catches are small compared with noit desirable immigrants,
ment of the mineral resources of the °* 8^™ 88 now unwise former seasons. This is not to be won- western country there is plenty to do

! I Rockies from the United States boun-1lnlning prote8® ’ mfnlng but rl. Lered at. No stream that has been tor the man who is willing to take off 
Gary to the Arctic circle will prove 10 of economics, presenting fished for any length of time but will his coat and Jump Into almost any-
be the greatest factor to the upbuilding f th wightlng effect show the effects of the overdraft, and thing. And the farm laborer, above all
of Canada. History will repeat Itself, Ia" 6Xtre™° '8“ 3t To -the the Kootenay River is no exception to others, is the one more particularly to
but repetition will be much slower than ^menon Is marked ky the rule. Idem-d ^u8t now' « 18 the
is anticipated by many Canadians if 1 familiar smptoms which al-1
the development of its great resources I ^ evi„ caused by acts
is retarded by oppressive taxation. lof polltlcal nanism. There Is the

curious' indifference and refusal 
to see facts as they are, the rame len

to ascribe the evils to every 
There is the

The telegraph told u4 yesterday} 
morning that 350 Roumanian Jews were

ft to but natural, thereforne, that the 
tide of eeiteemetit fibo-UM cmmle this 
Sv«y, in face of «he farit - first above 
given, arid the further fadt tHatt the 

ks rich and) capable of prodnustag 
everything raised to the temperate zone.
We believe that Canada to destined to 
t>e «île great wheat producing regtoto 
Of «he wtonfld. Not thalt *t will entirely 
supplant alll other ootintriee, but the 
No. 1 hard wheat, for wbidh the dfcnelte 
seem» to make It peculiarly adapted, 
producing the finest flour for bread 
get known, wttB always cause it) to be 
$n demand and make it prod table to 
ratee. If it be true that bread to the 
Staff of life, certainly we boRti the key 
go the eltuartkta, aa we possess that 
(Stokfii other people must have.

Another thing, the otitsicle world to 
toeglanHiDg to find) oilt that British Co- 
guniMo., end «he Northwest Territories 
Ms we® , to not a bleak and frozen region, 
tout to .possessed ef a milder oteriate 
time any of the regions lying on «he 
lAittoritic border, and bias a so® of tin- 
surpassed fertaUty. We day the world 
la Just finding tMe out, from the fact 

flt wad not necessary to toveSti- 
until recemtSy, but from now on 

the news will spread rapidly. We eae 
«ven, itotd «hdti tire valley of the Yukon 
baa agricultural possibilities, and we 
grtay look for permanent: settlement 
there to «he riot distant future. But 
British, Columbia, Aflbefita, Aeslndbota 
«iris Athabasca lie far south of Yukon considering the circumstances he fully 
mH Mackenzie, and are capable of fur- deserved a life sentence.
Mtehtag homes for mUMons of Indus- »0 one who has ever read the story 
tfitous people. W^ consider British Co-1 “Oliver Twist”—bne of Dickens 
•umbia ithe gem of a® the dtotrldta masterpieces—hut can here see a par- 
nalmed, for «he reason of #B varied fie- allel case of Altman, and Fagan the 
sources and Its long coast line border-1 Jew> Who tried to corrupt poor Oliver 
tog the Pacific. Here nature 
bave provided almost everything

being, moulding everything to his opin
ion, and perhaps his Is the best form 
of government suited to the people un
der him; Certain It is If any individual 
or class of people, desire to come to 
Canada to make it their b°me they 
should come of their own free will, but 
with a better understanding of our 
laws and government than the Doukho
bors seem to have.

In this

people above named that the United 
Several remedies for this have been I states Is seeking to protect itself by In- 

proposed of late. One Is to limit the viting the attention of the signatories 
catch anyone shall take out of a of the treaty of 1878, and we also learn 
stream at one time; another suggestion that Great Britain is taking action on 
Is to prohibit the market fishermen the same lines. We have taken one 
from plying their vocation, and estab- bite of Doukohbors, we don’t need any 
listing patrols to carry, out the provls- Roumanian Jews, 
ions of the enactment. A question 
here presents itself, Would this not be I . There are clear Indications of a for- 

legislation, and therefore against ward movement In the mining dstricts

ANARCHIST ALTMAN.

FASHION’S DECREE.Our local columns told yesterday 
morning of the sentence of Gus Richard 
Altman, the Junk dealer, to three years 
at hard labor for receiving stolen

same

And now we are told that the stom- 
It has heretofore been dency

cause but the right one.ach must go. 
given a prominent and important place 
in the fashion of dress. But the Na
tional Dressmakers’ Protective Asso
ciation, holding Its annual convention

to conceal the truth from 
and to condemn

usual ^effort 
the outside world,
those who boldly and clearly call tor ^

_ , ^ . ... reform. There is the same old anxiety, lnclple8 bf our government? Asjof the Interior of British Columbia,
in New York, as given not to correct the evil, but to .Index- ^ lQok at u the market fisherman has says the Victoria Colonist. These have
and “straig t tons or no euses for evading action. The writer ^ much right to fish' to supply the been going through a period of liquida-

EfrEh-
used to changes mid quirks^ °me 5 Alexander, ’Keep out of my sunshine. I ^ pubMc and ahould ^ enjoyed by Now the mining Industry has been ac- 
years ago we had P ’ -nie State, he argues, Is all-powerfu publlc with the restrictions neces- commodated to saner conditions. Con-
swelled out to the proportions of, al ^ tojure lnduatry, but cannot directly ^ ^ adopt to ensure the préserva- fidence Is restored, production Is large,
small balloon. Empress Eugenie oi l ,t except by the familiar process of I ^ the flBh Wlth tyg end In view | capital Is procurable, and as a conse-

the dictator of as ons | a|wlBtlng one branch by robbing others ^ flsmng 8eaaoo haa been established, j quence, abundant prosperity is at hand.
... M, for Its benefit. The paper concludes should be obeyed by all. As a

straightway toe femininity of^worti ^ & „trong appeai for relief In lh8Latter o( tact there Is no greater de- 
adopted lt. It seemed all right at the t«ation. and for the adoption ^ ^ ^ ^
«me, but for a woman to appear on the I gclentlflc methods devised since the L OIeaSlonal sportsman.” It Is true he coast is awful to contemplate. Whole 
street now attired In one of those bal- | ^ when Coibert summarized finance ] _ Jaw rellgloualy as regards communities have been wiped out, and

. I loon-shaped skirts would stop traffic I ^ ^ ^ piucking the goose with fia season, and Is rightly in- the exact loss of life will probably 
for toe time being. Then followed t e l leagt amount of sqeallng.” Lignant when he hears of Its violation, never be known, as there were many
Grecian bend, which was the direct op- but when the season opens he Invades small camping parties and logging op
posite of the hoop skirt, although more OBBTAClE8 NOT INSUBMOUNT- I ^ nea*-by trout stream, accom- fits scattered through the devastated 
grotesque and comical. ABLE. Lnied by his slsteraî his cousins and regions that did not survive to tell the

b“ r. to - * u,«y -b XcBrta. «
^forta these many years, and now over the wires Sunday morning from streams” from early morn till dewey
to be ruthlrasly told that, we must Land Porks, stating that James H. I eve, never «eenfinglyto tooaw when

I —ve up these things Is asking a great Kennedy, chief engineer of the V c- they have enough. S
as Fagan’s methods were depicted. But ^ the plural pronoun ad- toria, Vancouver * Eastern Rail ray. what they are after and which they de-
that was supposed to have happened ^ wU1 not be, made Lad returned after making a recon- light to show their friends. The effect
in toe slum quarters of London, In an . £ allgbt protest from Loleance between Midway and Van- of this overdraft on toe streams to soon
atmosphere of ignorance and crime H^fmale community, for are we not all couver, and was satisfied that no In- seen. So noted a stream as the Koote-
a bygone period. And we have here matter of surmountable obstacles will be en- nay cannot even stand it, and we
in the eunUght of Rossland, surrounded I «^"y ^ ^ up {me ^ I countered in bunding a road over toe know the result,
by every influence that should make °h S6- , dawn the Cascade Mountains. This Is different “

‘ The address delivered by Edmund B.l men and women honest, true and patri-1of °°lum that may from the report made by Edgar D»wd-1 In face of the fact that toe people
Kirby before the Canadian Mining In- oUc, a creature who to every counter-1other on 8 p 688811 decked to fash- ney some mon to s since, who stated wUl fish, and it to perfectly right that
■tttuté lap Friday In Nelson on “The I pa^. ^ pagan the Jew, not one wMt 806 beautiful wonten ^ Qf ^ j((yg I toat ,t m impracticable to build a they should fish, The Miner would beg

* lirttuence of Government on Mining,” leaa entitled to the sympathy ot his Ilon’8 887 8 **’ cynics may road over the Hope Mountains. We are to suggest that our local sportsmen,
has attracted widespread attention. The! klnd. 01 lite’ “ imerèeted in this quest*» perfectly wllUng to accept Mr. Ken- Instead ‘of trying to get legislation to
Vancouver Province takes excerpts This man Altman, we are told, one we *** a g laQt announcement I nedYs statement Three railway lines restrict fishing to a certain number,
liberally from the address, with editor-1 yeer ago, when the nations Pood 01 dress. u is longer ia style already cross the Cascade range, two j and practically confined to a few lndl- 
lal comment, which we reproduce In I aghast at toe cruel taking off «of the 188,1 1116 alom8C no y,e state ot Washington and one In vlduals, that toey double their efforts
«mother column. The Inland Sentinel] go6d president McKinley, expressed his'18 8 cork^____^__===== British Columbia, and lt would be a to have the legtotlature appoint a fish
publishes lt entire with editorial refer- deught at the, tilling and said he, was OTHER SMELTER strange coincidence If the mountains commission, with power to establish
«nee, although mildly criticizing cer- glad 0f it In other words, Altman to AN ■ ' presented a barrier too great to be jmtchériee and plant spawn In all the
tain portions. And a majority of the ^ out-and-out anarchist, believing in It now seems an assured fact that overcome to the route from Midway to trout streams of the province. This 
papers of the province have made some no law and seemingly having no sense toe gnowshoe mine will erect a smelter Vancouver. The barrier to undoubted- 
reference to lt All tola will get peo-l of honor, it to pleasing to contemplate of lta own m the near future, presum- ly great, but not sufficient to retard 
pie to thinking, which means In the thnt for the next three years he will ably ln tne vicinity ot Grand Forks. Lsuch a man as Mr. HU1. 
end that much good will flow to the bave a taste of British justice, but we The has a shipping capacity of V We can now look for work to corn-
mining Industry o* British Columbia. very much regret that Judge Leamy qqq tona dally, which can be Increased men ce on this line In the near future.

j did not see his way clear to give him wltb further development. It will thus It will open, up a very rich section of 
1 the full limit of the law. œ seen that the mine has the capacity the province. The Slmilkameen coun

ts supply a smelter, even If ore to not try especially will be benefited. It to
not only rich in all toe precious min
erals, but undoubtedly contains exten
sive coal reserves that cannot he ex

goods. Judge Leamy scored toe prison
er, and told him that If lt had not been 
for his wife and child in Germany, re
ported to be dependent upon him for 
support, he would have made the sen
tence five years. Considering the na
ture of the offence Altman got off easy. 
The mere fact of knowingly receiving 
stolen goods to the least part of his 

It has been known for somecrime.
time that certain young boys of Ross-1 
land were breaking Into vacant houses 
and visiting temporarily-abandoned 
mining works and carrying away all 
they could conveniently, selling them 
to Altman. In this he gave them every 
encouragement and was fast leading 
them on the downward road to ruin.

France was 
that period. She set the example, and

The loss of life and property In the 
than the I forest fires recently raging on the

101 Twist and kept a Mace to receive
stolen goods. It took the pen of Dic- 

Wbe une of mam—a productive so®, gfieatl keng Bhow up what a mean char- 
mineral wealth, extensive fbrert», fldh- acter he was and Indignation could 
«files amd tbe commerce ot the ocean.] nQt but riee ln the heart of toe reader 
Each will help to upbuild toe other.

Tbe young, particularly, éhotikd grasp 
these flax*». Thel opportunity to acquire 
should be token alt toe flood, which can

ton ,1s asking assistance, for those who 
were left homeless, and the response 
should be prompt from those who have 
plenty. Nothing like lt has ever before 
occurred on the Pacific Coast.

President Diaz was 71 years bid on the 
16th, which was the occasion for a two- 
days’ celebration throughout the repub
lic. The grand old man of Mexico has 
given the people a stable government 
and' they have prospered as never be
fore. If his mantle should fall on the 
shoulders of an equally level-headed 
man as himself Mexico will be one of 
the garden spots of the world to live ln.

And now we are told that some ex
cellent fire clay has been found, asso
ciated with the coal measures of the 
Slmilkameen. Thus one by one the 
natural resources of the province are 
being made known.

Three Victoria schooners, will exploit 
the sealing; grounds off Cape Horn and 
the Falkland Islands this season. The 
sealing business seems to have been 
overdone on the north Pacific Coast.

Eleven coaches filled with humanity 
on pleasure bent left Rossland yester
day rooming for Nelson. It looked al
most like an exodus.

Some 100 men are employed at the 
Mother Lode mine and 270 at the Gran
by mines. About 60 then are at work 
at the B. C. mine.

She cannot sing a little bit,
Her acting’s bad. Indeed!

Rut still she makes a wondrous hit, 
She fills the boxes a»d the pit;
Tbe baldheads fight tor seats, and It 

Is needless to proceed.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

«sut tan to lead to victory.

MR. KIRBY’S ADDRESS.

:

plan has worked well ta California, 
where lt has been in vogue for over 20 
years. The over-fished trout streams 
of one season are restocked for the next 
season, with the result that the sports
man and all citizens as well can enjoy 
rare fun in nearly all the streams of 
the State during the open season. The 
expense of the commission Is more then 
repaid by the supply of fish furnished 
the public.

A FISHING TOURNAMENT.

1 They have had a fishing tournament 
Mt Grand Forks. Prizes, such as $10 in 
cash, a $3 reel rod, a $3 basket, 150-foot

GOVERNMENTAL ENCOURAGE
MENT. obtained from any other source. For 

obvious reasons it is better for a min
ing company to own and operate its
own smelter. Il ls also better for the | Molted to advantage until the advent

We know what exten-

Mr. Tarte says that the policy of all«Ilk line, landing net, etc., were among
ghoee given. Of course no one but a] Canadians should be “Canada for Can

if he means by this that lt To visit one of these hatcheries is an 
Interesting study. One can see how 
nature can be assisted ln the propoga- 
tlon of fish. The spawn taken from a 
fair-sized salmon is estimated to num
ber upwards of 2000 egga The female 
fish, accompanied by the male, ascends 
the streams emptying into the ocean 
as far as they can wiggle their way, 
where the female deposits her spawn,

town In which it is located. A smelter | of a railroad, 
thus operated Is less liable to shut
downs than one run on custom ore. The 111

genuine “sport” and ln favor of pro-1 adians.”
tec ting the trout streams engaged in] should be the policy of the government 
this affair, but the thought is upper-1 to encourage all the natural Industries 
most that some of the gentry will wake of the country, he will strike a respon- 
tip some morning and wonder what has ] slve cord among the mining men of this 
Become of all the fish ln the Kettle province, but If he means the pro- 
Etiver. in 1896 the Kettle River was a tec ting by high duties of a number of 
gamous trout stream, particularly thel manufacturing concerns in the east, 
[North Fork. How long lt will continue | whose principal market Is the mineral 
$he home of this most aristocratic of* province, his purpose is contradictory.

slve coal reserves mean for a country.
we had no other mineral reserve 

than coal and Iron—and the province 
has plenty of both—our future would

company owning both are Interested
in keeping the two ln operation. The. „
Snowshoe bears all the marks of be- be great. With tne advent of the pro- 
coming one of the great mines of the posed new line these undeveloped re- 
country, and the announcement that I purees will he added to others known 
another smelter will be added to those .... ... nnw bottledalready built ln the Boundary district 10 116 w11818 lhe reglon now ”“led 
will be hailed with delight 'up, but which will be given free lnter-

THURSDAY

THE

SANDON ORE

The following are 
from Sandon for thi 
Mine.
,Payne ....................... .
Ruth ..........................
American Boy .........
Ijljrcury ....... . ...
ivanhoe .....................*>

Total
—Mining

THE DEMOCR.

It looks now as If 
Steele was at length 
his, several years’ of : 
camp. He is the ct 
Democrat In the Ida 
short time ago his 
lease on it. This we 
workmen struck two 
that run 175 ounces ii 
ent Indications are 1 
of solid ore is not fa 
Review, Sept. 20.

TWO SHIFTS O;

The lessees of the j 
tag the property wlti 
on the upper and tl 
lower tunnel. They] 
roomy cabin and mad 
the winter and from] 
attend strictly to gel 
for the big shipment 
make this winter. ] 
from the property ar] 
ling very well with 
[quantity of ore ln «a 
tropic, Sept. 15.

A TEN ST.

Now that machine: 
:ome into the Larde 
slackening. The lat 
3any to take this step 
Development Syndict 
toey have a ten sti 
way and by the clos< 
be plant stamping si 
told quartz in the 
bake Topic, Sept. 15.

:CKEL PLATE

A rbceinlt arrival Sr 
nUnjgs «he Hew® «hait 
be Nickel Plate 
tieeohied Pemltldtooi T 
renting qomatruatlot 
1 raid to be due t< 
Mfit of «be Nicked PS 
lui ne a portion of % 
«ear Hadley City, Wh 
Lbfe tor their purpo 
tone tor till» ground 
•earing completion, 1 
□SB Is expected to b 
-Simil taatneen Star, S

250 OUNCE S!

toe IJead on the Wl 
Being Sampled Gav

I Ed. Morgan Is doted 
■nent work on the v 
■trout creek. He has 
■n several places and 
■taken from each of 
Snixed together and 
Suncee silver to the 1 
St rouse trail has been 
Ss the workings and 
Built. The lead lies 
Bhape on the slope of 
Bossible to get out or 
Blfflculty. There Is a a 
Bre exposed and lt id 
B shipment will be 1 
Vrout Lake Topic, Se

STRIKE ON

X A. Dennagh, ma 
m Stiafi group on 
avlng encountered 
tit Maid of concern

lying a good per
• Damagfh brtnugl 
beer office and «hej
* «he efcrtke Is c 
touoiaritlc tenth to 
iperty. This load 
•wml 6b «hie tunnel 3C 
•ve» it to be cant 
1 cftalkn tahd tbe '
ltmlown Hooailiy as

and
6s rumored «be

awtirkens’ Gold MJ 
repotted now to 1 

a( purdhabe of a pm 
g gold property In 
me Mfltier, Sept. 1!

oalifo:

Strike Has 1 
the Third and

Advices from «he < 
iepimoe «t a late 
ive «hie gratifying 
large body of Ihigfb 

>)eiaed on the Intel 
"em the «hind am
e mine.
Ftrom «he lnceptto 
fete under the ma: 
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3611 turned down 1 
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New Process of 1Many 
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tew survive, 
ondltlons are 
ten from the 
Ld but nearly 
young reach 

ternies to de
ls left to 

pe the young 
l rivers, lakes 
stocked, and 

lere is fishing

hed. FROM KASLO* LOST IN WOODS 
WHILE HUNTING

l ►

THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE

Treating Dry Ores 0M00TENAY>
i
►

►

the former property. The process con
sists In running the ore through the 
mill, creating all slimes possible, which 
are then treated In vats, with electrical 
and cyanide processes. < In one year at 
Prescott 94 per cent of the values have 
been saved. The present smelter sys
tem gives returns of 80 per cent of lead 
values and 96 per cent of silver. As an 
example of the saving the present cost 
of hauling ore by wagon from the Arl
ington to the shipping point is $8 per 
ton, and at other mines even higher, 
without- mentioning freight and smelter 
charges. The new process would all be 
done at the mine and the result ship
ped as base bullion to the refinery. The 
Arlington Is shipping a carload of ore 
to Prescott for treatment, and If auc-

(Special to Ttib Miner.) :■ (Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C.. Sept 90.—Charles 

Lund en berg of this city has bought a 
half interest In the Vulcan group, situat
ed on the west slope of Hammel creek 
In the Lardo. The property consists of 
the Great Eastern, Cape Nome and 
Vulcan claims, and Andrew Nelson, 
owner of the other half interest is 
down here with some very -fine samples 
of ore from the Vulcan, which contain 
copper, silver and lead In considerable 
quantity. He reports that In doing the 
assessment work recently he struck a 
large litige of ore, thef lead of which Is 
three feet wide. There is a tunnel run 
In some 80 feet and at a depth of 20 
feet On the Cape Nome he has also 
done a fair amount of development 
work, but the lead is not yet proved, 
though there Is every Indication of its 
being as good aa the Vulcan. The 
group is located next that of the Flutot 
property.

B. C. Carswell, who has been running 
a first class druggist business in thin 
city for oyer a year, leaves today for 
Vancouver, where he intends residing 
in future. The business here . Is taken 
over by the mortgagees.

(Special to The Miner.)
NELSON, B. C., Sept. 23.—J. Frank 

Collom, managing director of the Arllng-
camp mckinney, b. c, sept.

Mr. Cosens, sr., father of the 
cosens, general merchants, of Camp 
McKinney, got astray In the | woods 
recently and was not found until about 
86 hours later. The old gentleman, 
who is about 60 years of age, went out 
shooting one morning, and lost bis 
bearings In the thick forest between, 
the camp and Anarchist mountain. As 
he did not return in the evening en
quiries were made and It was feared, 
that he had met with an accident on 
one of the rocky mountain-sides char
acteristic of that part of the district. 
Next morning a search party scoured 
the woods In all directions and towards 
evening Henry Main came upon the 
wanderer sitting down near, an old de
serted sawmill. He was a bit the 
worse for his tramping and exposure, 
but quickly brightened up after eating 
some food Mr. Bain carried with him 
and drinking a little whisky. He had 
shot one bird, but this he had fed his 
dog with, subsisting on berries him
self. The dog appeared even more 
played ont than his master. A few rifle 
shots recalled the other searchers, who 
returned to «amp delighted to have 
found the old gentleman unharmed and 
not seriously affected by his unusual 
experience.

Information comes from Falrvlew to 
the effect that Dr. R. B. White, form
erly of Camp McKinney, Is to be mar
ried to a young English lady at pres
ent visiting at the home of Gold Com
missioner C. R. Lambly, Falrvlew.

Superintendent J. P. Keane today 
drove down to Greenwood, accompanied, 
by Mrs. Purvis, sister to James Hun
ter, who was seriously Injured in the 
Cariboo mine on the 11th Instant and 
was afterwards tâken to the Green
wood hospital. It to learned that Hun
ter is slowly making progress towards 
recovery, the broken thigh-bone knit
ting and the crushed ankle showing In
dications of yielding to the skilled 
treatment of Dr. Spankie. Under the 
circumstances It to unlikely that the 
Injured man will be taken to Spokane 
for surgical treatment, as had been 
contemplated, since he appears to be 
doing well enough In Dr. Spankle’s 
hands.

Geo. M. Bennett, who to trying to 
jump the Waiterioo mine, this vfoéfc 
paid si visit to the office of the mining 
recorder at Greenwood, where he spent 

time hunting un the records of 
the claim. It Is not thought here that 
he will succeed in his attempt to get 
hold of this valuable property, but 
there is a good deal of grumbling 
among residents ait his action in endea
voring to do so.

Kj

ton mine, Slocan City, passed through 
this city today. Returning from the 
mine Mr. Collom, with Prof. Parks, 
have been Investigating the method of 
treating the dry ores, and if It can be 
successfully applied to the Arlington 
and other dry ores they, can be treated 
at a cost of 82.66 per ton. Both gentle
men mentioned are sanguine as to Its 

300-foot level, taking out ore. The practicability. The only place In the 
teams have been, hauling steadily and | world where the system to In use to at 
have about 100 tons In the bins awalt-

THE ZALA M.SANDON ORE SHIPMENTS.

D. M. Snyder of the Zala M. mine to 
in the city from Sheridan camp to see 
about the construction of a siding to 
the Zala M. ore bins. There are 17 men 
at work at the mine, principally on the

The following are the ore shipments 
from Sandon for the week:
Mine.
Payne ........
Ruth ...............
American Boy
Rrcury .........
yanhoe ..........

Tons. I82
____ 42

\21
21V
20

Prescott, Arizona, where similar ores 
lng shipment. It was expected that the | to the Slocan are being successfully 
Kettle Valley lines would have the sld- treated and have been for the past 
lng in before this time, and unless they year. The Prescott plant was Installed
can take out the ore soon hauling will uy prof. Parks, the same company that cessful will install an experimental 
have to cease. Mr. Snyder expects that] own the Arlington being interested inlplant at the mine.
F. W. Rolt, secretary of the Zala M.
Consolidated, will be In Republic this 
week from Rossi and. — Republic 
Pioneer-Miner, Sept. 20.

Is to the only 
lolutlon of the 
Lt far distant 

adopted. In 
are not con- 

I salmon trout, 
med loose Into 
r rivers by the 
we have not 
it to necessary 

rh the king of 
me will surely 
■ of catching 
J many years 
used are veri-

Total 186
—Mining Review, Sept. 20. «

THE DEMOCRAT'S STRIKE.

It looks now as If the old man J. G. 
Steele was at length to be rewarded for 
ils several years of hard work In this 
Amp. He to the chief owner of the 
Democrat in the Idaho basin, and a 
ihort time ago his company grave a

J ■

News and Comment
From Greenwood

BIG BEND MICA.

T. W. Bain, who has been In the 
ease on it. This week of a sudden the north for the past two months, doing 
rorkmen struck two feet of carbonates some work on the Big Bend mica de

posits, of which a local syndicate are 
the owners, returned to town on Sat
urday last with some excellent sam

ba! run 176 ounces in silver, and pres
et Indications are that a large body 
t solid ore to not far distant.—Mining 
levlew, Sept. 20.

CONFIDENCE RESTORED.(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Sept. 20.—The 

first snow of the season In this neigh-

hard-working prospectors, has not yet 
“made a stake.” Still he has full con
fidence that "the Boundary to all 
right" and retains his faith In the 
future. Perhaps no other single Indivi
dual did more to 'advertise Boundary 
Creek district In general and Green
wood in particular during the middle 
'80s and his many friends will rejoice 
with him should he eventually reap a 
substantial reward for his persistent 
faith and hard labor in the district.

United States Troops Have Arrived at 
Colon.

pies of mica, which are on view In the 
office of Messrs. Harvey, McCarter and 
Plnkham. Mr. Bain says that there tel borhood fell yesterday morning. None 
a tremendous deposit of mica on these | fell In the valleys, but the highest 
properties and 
should

a
ho have been 

i legislature for 
k matter over, 
llater, and why 
by the horns 
ins above Indl-Er”

TWO SHIFTS ON THE L X. L. COLON, Colombia, Sept. 28.—Three 
companies of United States marines, 
who arrived here on the auxiliary crui
ser Panther, reached Panama this 
morning. They are commanded by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Benjamin P. Rus
sell, and will be quartered in the rail
road station. Another company, con
sisting of 80 men, under the command 
of Major George Ballett, will be kept 
in Colon and quartered on the dock of 
the Pacific Mall Steamship company. 
The meif of this latter company will be 

"used to guard the trains across the Isth
mus. The confidence of foreigners on 
the Isthmus has been greatly restored 
by the arrival of the American man- 
of-war and the landing of troops.

• 1under development mountalns within a few miles of the' 
prove a bonanza.—Revelstoke ■ - ...... . ..town had white tops when the mists

I The lessees of the I. X. L. are work- 
teg the property with two shifts, one
|m the upper and the other on the --------- I cleared off yesterday. A few hours’
»wer tunnel. They have erected a MORE HIGH GRADE ORE. steady rain cleared the smoky atmos- 
oomy cabin and made) things snug for phere and put out the forest fires that
be winter and from this on they will Another of the high grade properties were burning In different parts of the 
Mend strictly to getting the ore out mat surround the city of Greenwood | district. ,
»r the big shipment they propose to la being developed. Adjoining the Gold 
sake this winter. Latest accounts pinch is the Lancashire Fraction own-1 ered company’s B. C. mine, yesterday 
tom the property are that it Is look-1 gd by C. R. Pittock of the Gem buried his Infant child, which was only 
ng very well with an encouraging restaurant, C. L. Werner and R. Slug- about two months old. 
uantlty of ore In sight.—Trout Lake gett. Mr. Sluggett and another man I A Harvest Home celebration has 
bplc. Sept. 15. nave been at work on the property fori been arranged by ladies connected with

some time and now have two tons of the Methodist church at Greenwood, to 
high grade ore on the dump. The grade | be held next Monday.

S. S. Fowler, M. E., of Nelson, man-

»
Herald.

3
GREENWOOD, Sept. 22.—A marriage 

license bas beam Issued by the registrar 
alt Greenwood to Reginald! Gardom arid 
Susan J. Haynes. Misât Haynes is-Une 
youngest daughter of* the late Judge 
Haynes, long knowtoasa resident at Oisat- 
yoos and one of the pioneers of the 
country from Hope, oti tike Fraser river, 
through "the SfanlUaajmeem), Okanagan 
and Kootenay to Font Steele. She lei a 
etiter of Mesdames C. A. R. Larrtbly 
and R. F. Parkinson, both of Fattrview. 
For some time past she has been liv
ing with her mother, Mrs. Downing at 
Midway, where Mr. Gardom to suh- 
coWeator of customs. It has been an
nounced that the marriage is to take 
place early next month,

C. B. Bash was down on Saturday 
from hie camp on the Victoria mineral 
claim near Campi McKinney. He to oue 
of the old timers of the district, lying 
between Rock creek and Osoyooe. In 
1881 he was United States custom» of
ficer at the latter place and remained 
there for years. He became Interested

Al. Dyer, foreman at the B. C. Chart-
■
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A TEN STAMP MILL.
■ to similar in character to the Gold
Now that machinery has started to Flnch ore and runs from 87 to 3187 In ager for the London & B. C. Gold 
me into the Lardeau there to no gol(j wlth Bman silver values. One Fields, Ltd., was a visitor toi Green- 
ackening. The latest mining com- | veln lg from three to six inches wide, wood yesterday. It to understood that 
my to take this step to the Northwest whlle another that has Just been ex- he came over to see the management 
evelopment Syndicate of Goldfields. I lg fully 12 inches wide. Several of the Snowshoe mine respecting the
bey have a ten stamp mill on the olrera have been made to lease the supply of power from the Cascade 
ly and by the close of fall will have property butin all probability the Water Power & light company’s 
e plant stamping some of the richest ownera wjh WOrk It themselves.—Boun- works for operating the new machinery 
ild quartz in the province.—Trout (lal—. Greefc Times. lately Installed at the Snowshoe.
ike Topic, Sept. 15. ■ , — I D. A. Holbrook, a Boundary Creek

pioneer, who left Greenwood for Thun
der mountain when the rush to the 

Description of the Worid Famous Ore| latter locality was on last year, has re
turned. He did not find Thunder moun- 

, tain an El Dorado—rather the reverse
i Upon the occasion of the visit of the f0r men 0f small means, and now like 

abed Penltidtoa. The delay to com- English editors to Phoenix, they were several others recently returned to the tn placer mining and, Mke most of the
metag aon«»ruotion of the building entertained at luncheon by George S. Boundary, after wandering far afield, pioneers of those days, tried Granite
■aid to be due to a dtemire on the waiterlow, of the Snowshoe mine. A thinks this district quite good enough I arid Rock credos. He was one of the 
rt °* ^hg,,NTclfefl p*alte owtnt0r3 to aÆ* number of speeches were made by those ror him to "stay with.” Mr. Holbrook : eariHeet to secure an Interest in quartz 

^ to® B*Man reserve present, and one of the most rntoerest-1 came Into Boundary Creek from Puget claims near the Cbrlboo and Amelin, 
Medley City, which would be suit- ^ was of WtoMam Yolen WIMla-ma, Bound, where he had been running a Immediately after the location of those 

te L™*' P™*”®”- The negotih- SuiperLritendeot of the Granby mines, steamboat, In the summer of 1892. Late dalfens about 18 years ago. He has had 
ns mr this ground are reported to be Mr. -williams said that he left his me- ln the fall of that year he located and charge of the Victoria end Old Bngtohd 
artag completion,, and work on «he tive laJld Qf wales 32 years Since, end recorded a mineral claim he named the claims for some years, these being ett- 
BBIs ■«peotedta beg*» very shortly. ^ lMtd workey in all the principal mto- D. >. Later he took out a few tons of unite near Camp McKinney. He has
snilkBlmeen Stab, Be®*- 13. lng districts of the United States, and ore from this claim and sent It to one many interesting remlnla ceric es to teM

nowhere had he seen such enormous ore 0t the Sound smelters, receiving a re- of the did placer days and of the hardy
bodnes os tn Phoenix. When he took tum above freight and treatment costs pioneers who worked the placers of

iCANADIAN COINAGE.

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—A Toronto 
Telegram cable says: The mint a* Bir
mingham has received from Canada an 
order for coinage amounting to $11,- 
000,000.

some
Passengers ticketed over the Spokane 

Falls & Northern yesterday Included 
Robert L'. Whitehead to Seattle, J. S. 
Edmondson to St. Paul and P. R. Dan
iels to Pittsburg.

GRANBY MINES.
ICKEL PLATE CONCENTRATOR.

A Thcetit arrival from the Okanogan 
toga the dews that the machinery for 
e Nickel Flotte comoeritnatthr has

Bodies.
1

r n THANKSGIVING DAY.
THE STOCK flARKET »

October 16th Has Been Fixed as the 
Day to Eat Turkey. ;

Business was decidedly brisk on the 
stock exchange yesterday, and the 
trading reported for the day presents 
several features of interest. Aggregate 
sales were 26,000 shares, with prices 
stationary to firm.

Homes take came on the market 
again, selling at 2 1-2, with 2 3-4—2 1-4 
quoted on closing. War Eagle sold at

h. Tkl. - ,__change of these mines four years ago! ot between 3140 and 3160 per ton. Since Granite end Rock creeks and who are 193-4, and closed at 20—191-4.
.ueaa on tne w mow u rouse on ^ lUie development work consisted of u,en he has located other claims iti the now for the motet part either dead or 

Being Sampled Gave Above Results. ra shaft 100 feet deep and al small drift | neighborhood, but like many other scattered ftu4 and7 wide.
about 25 feet deep. Today they had 
three miles of underground develop
ment. At present they were turning 
out only 750 tons of ore per day, on 
aocourit of «he shortage of coke at the 
smelters, but this would soon be re

lied together and tested gave 260 medsted arid they would turn out from
rncee silver to the ton. The Ruffled 1500 t0 1600 tone daily. The huge ore
rouse trail has been extended as far txxliee of that district were practically 
i the workings and a cabin has been inexhaustible. Some of the slopes In the 
uilt. The lead lies exposed In such Q]d ironsides would compare favorably 
lape on the slope of the hill that it Is wany mine on the American con-
Mslble to get out ore with very little tlnent_ They had slopes 400 feet wide. I matchmaking business, in which about 
Ifflculty. There Is a great deal of good They were already mining 700 fee* 28,760,000 of capital are Invested, has 
re exposed and It to quite likely that vertically from the surface and in addl- been brought within measurable dis-
shlpment will be made this fall.— Hcm to ch;« they had prospected by tance of ruin by the output of the

rout Lake Topic, Sept. 16. means of a diamond drfffl to a furtherl American Diamond Match company’s
depth of 1000 feet, and they -now knew [ new factory near Mannheim Matches 
that the ore existed 1700 feet below the that six months sold from the German 
surface. Knowhgr «bis they had com- works at 320 a case are now selling at 

J. A. Denragh, manager dt the West- menced the erection of a much larger $16 a case, or 81 below the cost of pro
'll Stair group on Pod creek, reports compressor pi anti which, when compte- auction by the old-fashioned process, 
ivtng encountered yesterday a seven ted would be the largest in Canada. I The Diamond company uses machin- 
wt lead of oomcentnaMmg galcria ore ( W|tai ytla new plant tn operation, It I ery from the United States. Their 
orytng a good percentage of copper.1 WOuld be os easy to mane 5000 tons of I German branch has been ln operation 
Sr. Domagh brought eampflee to «he ope lI>er day as it was now ; to mine 1500 for five months, and it always sells at 
taar office arid they certainly Indicate tong- must be remembered that In prices below the offers made by the old 
»* «he Strike Is cue to warrant an order to develop these greet mines a company. Forty match manufacturers, 
tibusiatetlc faith to the future of «he iarge amount of money was needed,! representing the entire match Industry 
toperty. This lead Is «he same one and also a considerable amount of time, I of Germany, met here Sunday and 

ih the tunnel 300 feat below, wtodh but j,e felt confident that the money Monday of this week and debated the 
™veB * to be oonttauDue throughout so Invested would return good profits.—I situation, though 98 per cent of the 
be dtatai arid the Western Star veto Grand Forks News-Gazette, Sept. 20.1 shares of Germany’s branch of the Dla- 
itatewn looailiy as one of Itlhe best — I mend Match company are held In the
«toed and dtroogedt In «hto section. THE CROFTON SMELTER. united States. The German branch to
1 to rixmared the Western Star com- ------------ officered by Germans and J. D. StoU-
toy—troconporatied as the El wood, Ind., Engineers Interested In NeWly-Patent- Werck, the chocolate manufacturer, to 
towrirkers’ Gold MDntag Oompamy — ed Garretson Furnace. I chairman of the company. Mr. Stoll-
■ reported mow to be Dêflotiteting for -------- werck appUed for admission to the
te purtiholse of a promising free mill- (.Special to The Miner.) match manufacturers’ conference.
JjKPfldwbperty to «Ms camp.—Cam- VANCOUVBR> B c„ Sept. 23.-The] Gilbert Bartholomew, a director of 

, Sept. blowing in of the Crofton smelter this the Bryant & Hay, Limited, Hatch, a
is not the only important event manufacturer of England, who recently ee

amalgamated with the Diamond com- producers and would not be accepted.

tcations of a for- 
6 mining dstricts 
rttish Columbia, 
nlst. These have 
period of llqulda- 
| the drop in the 
|nd copper, which 
l most ridiculous 
Lf mining com- 
Lf mining stocks, 
wry has been ac- 
conditions. Con
duction to large, 
i and as a conse- 
iperity to at hand.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 22.—A Times 

Ottawa special says: 
cabinet meeting this forenoon, when an 
order-ln-oouncll was passed making 
October 16th Thanksgiving Dav ln the 
Dominion. There were present at the 
meeting Scott, Blair, Slfton, Paterson, 
Tarte and Sir Frederick Borden.

Mr. Blair, who has returned from 
England, says that the revised figures 
for the year ending June last show the 
surplus on the Intercolonial to be $96,- 
000, or 310,000 better than anticipated. 
The earnings of the rood were three- 
quarters of a million better than the 
year previous, and are now double 
what they were under the late govern
ment. For the two months of July and 
August of the current year they .are 
$180,000 better than the same time last 
year.

There was a

'fit250 OUNCE SILVER ORE.

Bid
6HAmerican Boy.........

Abe Lincoln..... ... 
Cariboo McKinney..
Centre Star...........  ,
Fisher Malden.........

8Ed. Morgan to doing a lot of develop- 
ient work on the Willow Grouse on 
rout creek. He hag the lead exposed 
1 several places and recently samples 
Lken from each of these openings

2214 21tt
4014 40%
6% 6%
4% 4%

The Match flaking
Business in Germany

Giant... .
Homestake (As. paid).. 2% 2%
Iron Mask (As. paid)., 834 7
Lone Pine........................
Mountain Mon...............

tag

8%4
1834 1634

North Star (E. K.).... 1934 1834
1634 1434

134 1

fi property in the 
raging on the 

itemplate. Whole 
sn wiped out, and 
life will probably 
there were many 

■ and logging out- 
ih the devastated 
survive to tell the 
Irlde of Washing
ton for those who 
and the response 
jm those who have 
lit has ever before 
Be Coast.

V ■’ 111
Payne................
Princess Maud VP
Rambler- Cariboo (ex-d) 74
Republic... ..... ............
Sullivan...............................
Tom Thumb.....................

Con..............
(As. peeld).. 334

pany, and two other representatives of 
tne Diamond company, attended the 
conference.

The manufacturers afterwards assert
ed that he was disposing of his goods 
below cost, and each speaker attributed 
the necessity of so doing to over-pro
duction and the competition of the 
Diamond company. The representa
tives of the Diamond company said 
that other match manufacturers could 
not continue to do business unless they 
found a way to obtain machinery as 
good as that used by the Diamond 
company.

The possibility of limiting the produc
tion of machines was discussed, but 
the representaivee of the Diamond 
company said the only limit to their

A Co
Installed and that of all the 
that could be installed.

The meeting dissolved without hav
ing reached an agreement as to how 
the competition of the Diamond com
pany could. be met. It to probable that 
four or five of the largest German 
match manufacturers will make a 
proposition to the Diamond company.
Propositions to this effect have been 
made by the smaller German match

BERLIN, Sept 23.—The German
QUEEN MARIE HENRIETTE.70

834 734
5V Removal of Remains to Brussels—King 

Leopold Attended.
1934 SPA, Belgium, Sept. tt-The funeral 
3 services preparatory to the removal ot 

the remains of Queen Marie Henriette 
to. Brussels were held, this morning to 
a church here. The coffin wae later on 
placed in a • car, and was completely 
hidden by flowers. King Leopold, lean
ing on the arm of Prince Albert of 
Flanders, the heir presumptive to the 
throne, followed on foot. The ministers, 
generals and other distinguished per
sons brought up the recur. The route 
of the funeral procession was lined 
with troops and crowded with people. 
After the requiem mass the cortige 
proceeded to the railroad station. The 
king, Prince Albert, the Princess Clem
entine and the ministers accompanied 
the body to the train.

634
12341834

20 llPSWar
STRIKE ON WESTERN STAR.

American Boy, 6000, 6000, 6 3-4c; Fisher 
Malden, 8000, 6c; Iron Mask, 600, 7 l-2c; 
Homestake, 1000, 600, 2 l-2c; Jim Blaine, 
1000, 8 l-2c; Cariboo McKinney, 600, 600, 
22c; Payne, 2000, 16c; Republic, 2600, 
8 l-4c; 1000, 81-2c; War Eagle, 1000, 
1000, 19S-4C-, White Bear, 1600, 81-Sc. 
Total, 26,000. ,

1
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Mining Brokers.
MMtog Properties Bought end Sold.

Optedate rcsmrdinz all atock> la 
BraSliColaaiDlaaaa Washington 

Write at wire 1
BRUSSELS, Sept 22.—The funeral 

arrived at Aiken at '2:40 p. m. The en
gine was draped with a» crape covered 
flag. The king and other members of 
the royal family, the men ln full uni
form, with crape scarfs and sword- 
hilts, covered with crape, descended 
and gathered in the waiting room, to 
which the coffin was removed. The 
procession afterwards started for & 
neighboring church, the Grenadiers’ 
band playing a funeral march. The 
coffin was borne Into the church, where 
the Archbishop of Maltnes pronounced 
the absolution, after which the coffin, 
followed by the king and other notabili
ties, was taken to the crypt. The re
mains later will be placed In the mau
soleum.

Very large crowds of people lined the 
route from the railroad station to the 
church, and all the streets In the vicin
ity were draped in black. The interior 
of the church was hung with black.

MaoesLAiro. 1. c.Columbia Ale.

*.10. HOBBES 
■liisg ail ImI Estate Inkerold that some ex- 

been found, asso- 
l measures of the 
one by one the 
the province are

week
to take place at the new Vancouver 
Island town. Noteworthy as to the 
Northwestern Smelting and Refining 
company’s enterprise mining engineers- 

Advices from «he OaOMomala bv *re even more Interested ln the work
1 of the newly-patented Garre tson fur
nace, which la to bave ité trial at the 
smelter, and by which It to hoped to 
effect wonderful ' economics ln the 
smelting Industry. Indeed, If It to suc- 

e mine. 1 cessful that well worn phrase "revolu-
Jtom the Inception of work on the tlonize the Industry’’ will be used. NEW YORK, Sept 23.—A mass meet-

>m the merest prospect that 1 know whether, they are to be million-1 company was held here today. There 
n turned down by several experts, alres or continue" for sometime longer] were present when the meeting began 
^ turned tt h*o one of the moat as ordinary men. 
rising mines in palrt of tibe «te. - r«

m lllas .yielded thousands of dollars 
Is still doing so. The! one that was 

Jphtty shipped, amounting to about 
9nd0ns’ rburned a Met profit of about 
L” Per car load.
rat5 xt1"6 M the HaH' amelt- NELSON, B. C., Sept 22.—Seven cars! coal operators.
>11 l,Nelson’ B- C., over the Watehlng- of ore from the Silver Hill mine at In thé'forenoon Mr. Markle went to 
j “ Great Northern. There are now Crawford Bay arrived In the city yes- J. P. Morgan’s office and had a long 

h'Pn on the payroll, amid w91 be in-1 terday consigned to the Hall Mines conference with Mr. Morgan. When 
to 65 on Monday.—Republic smelter. The ore appears to be of a [ leaving Mr. Markle was asked If the 

Jtenoan, Sept. 20. very high grade, j

CALIFORNIA MINE.
_ Member Roeeland Stock Exchange.

Correspondence Solicited.
Cable Address: "Hobbee,”
89 East Columbia Ave., Roseland, B. C.

Strike Has Been Made Between 
the Third and Fourth Levtelfe. Some Bearing on

Anthracite Coal Strike
ss

«Phone at a late hour last evening 
toe gratifying tiformntkm. «hat 

>»ge body of high grade ore has been 
*ned on the Intermediate level be- 
reen the third and fourth levels in

Looners will exploit 
off Cape Horn and 
U this season. The 
Lms to have been 
ch Pacific Coast.

led with humanity 
ft Rossland yester- 
llson. It looked al-

Cascade, Bonanza 
And Referendum 

----- STOCKS«
coed strike. He refused to say what the 
nature of his business had been. Presi
dent Baer, before leaving for Philadel
phia, said that the meeting today had 
been entirely informât (After the main 
meeting President Baer and three 
others, including Presidents Fowler and 
Truesdale, held a private conference 
for half an hour.

Regarding the situation ln the anthra
cite fields President Baer said that 
every day showed a larger proportion 
of striking miners returning to work. 
When asked how much longer, he 
thought the strike would last he said:

“I am not aj prophet. The strike will 
end, that to the one thing we may all 
be certain of, but I will not attempt 

conference had. anything to do with the to say when it will end.” , ,

Buy now while the prices are low. 
We have some bargains in these and 6 :

'OTHER STANDARD STOCKSPresident Baer, of the Philadelphia & 
I Reading; Truesdale, ot the Lackawan- 
I na; Fowler, of the New York, Ontario 

_ „ I ft Western; Oliphant, of the Delaware 
Seven Cars of Ore Shipped to Halil & Hudson Canal company; Walters, 

Mines Smelter. | ot the Lehigh Valley road; John Mar
kle, of G. B. Markle ft Co.; Alfred 
Steams, of Cox Bros. & Co., Independent

We give special attention to
OUT OP TOWN BUSINESS

SIXTY DAY CALLS 
Bought and sold on all stocks.

SILVER HILL MINE.employed at the 
id 270 at the Gran- 
men are at work

AlOosïi Cotton Boot Compound

imitations »re dangerous. Prioo, It*. 1, SI per 
box; No. ■, 10 degrees stronger,!® pe* box. No.2, mailed on receipt of price and two • eent 
itampe. The Cook Company Windsor, OnL 
BP^Hoe. tend «sold and recommended ejr all 

responsible Druggists tn Canada.

NA I and No. 1 la sold Is Rowland by

i
a

. a(Special to The Miner.)
:TheREDDIN-JACKSONCo.little bit,

L indeed!
I a wondrous hit, 
ltd the pit;
|for seats, and It 

ed.
Record-Herald.

or aLimited Liability,
Members Rowland Stock Exchange. 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1896.
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Cin OF NELSON 
VERY MUCH ALIVE

RRICK BUILDING 
CONTEMPLATED

MEETING OF FATHER 
PAT COMMITTEE

WANTS TO SHOW 
KOOTENAI ORES

*ti wont-

Qus Altman Gets a
Three-Year Sentence

hundred RossUubd-The etx orAs far as the general committee Is 
concerned the affairs of the Father Pat 
Memorial Fund were officially wound 
up last night at a meeting held in the 
board of trade rooms. Everything con
nected with the purchasing and trans
portation of the ambulance and the 
building of the proposed fountain on 
Washington and Columbia avenue were 
thoroughly threshed out, with the re
sult that the old committee, conslst-

Tfae finis of P. Bufns jfc Ox havetheir spoils at prices that bordered on 
the ridiculous when their original value 

considered there would be none of 
the boys going wrong and no incentive 
for the stealing of brass and other 
small things. .He particularly dealt on 
the fact that Altman must have known 
that the goods the boys had to sell 
were stolen property, and the mere fact 
that he had purchased the junk was 
nothing more nor leas than an Invitation 
to the boys to go ahead and steal every
thing that they could conveniently take 
along with them. He had no sympathy 
for anyone that would do what Altman 
had done and declared In emphatic 
terms that were it not for the fact that 
Altman was reported to have a wife 
and child In Germany dependent upon 
him for support he would have made 
the sentence read five years. Instead 
he sentenced him, to three, which will 
be considerably shortened by good be
haviour.

Altman made a long-winded speech 
that no one understood. It only served 
to further convict him In the eyes of 
the judge.

Alexander Lyle, who was arrested 
some time ago for the stealing of a 
gold watch and some other jewelry on 
the St. Thomas wagon road, and who, 
at a recent hearing before Judge Boult- 
bee, elected to have a speedy trial, 
came before Judge Leamy yesterday. 
Instead of fighting the case, as was- ex
pected, Lyle turned around and pleaded 
guilty. , Chief of Police Ingram and 
John Kirkup testified as to the previous 
character of the accused, after which 
Judge Leamy sentenced him to one 
year's imprisonment.

era who visited Nelson Wftfc the miners’ 
excursion wfB not span forge* the hos
pitable reception and (treatment accord
ed them by the reafidefch» of th» Queen 
City of the Kootenays, and ft is safe 
to State «halt the oordHafl spirit tints 
displayed will be reciprocated on the 
earliest possible occasion.

Those who tastituited inquiries on the 
subject were pOeafiedf to team that the 
feeling to Nelson with respect to local 
conditions was much better than had 
been (the case for some mofcltae previous. A 
Almost Since its inception Nelson has 
enjoyed steady and continuous pros- , 
parity, building operation» have been 
carried on industriously end the result 
la the most imposing and delightful 
reSMentiail dty in the entire inland dis
trict of British Columbia. In the peat 
five or six months there has been very 
little new building, Bind as a natural 
consequence a number of men engaged 
In the building trades have left the dty.
The postoffloe has been rushed ahead, 
but «Ma did not give employment to 
more than a smell seobtoey t the email 
army Of men who had drawls to Nel
son during «be period of Ms building ac
tivity.

As «he result of the departure of this 
particular element of Its dtisens there 
was a disposition to take a pessimistic 
view of things mamifeSbed on the port 
of many NdtaoMtes. Recently tills has 
given way «0 a brighter (Periling; and the 
RcSdleittd excursionists were dellgHted 
to ascertain tirait Nelson toad entirely 
recovered the spirit «hait bas brought 
it to the front in the Kootenays and 
tint the optimistic standpoint had re
placed the pesstmoetic viewpoint that 
report bad credited to an important 
section of the community.

The dty put on its best irotrit for the 
visitors from RoSslalnd and the ira

it took Judge Lpamy of Greenwood 
But a short time to adjudge Gu» 
Richard Altman, the Junk dealer, so
cialist, machinist and locksmith, who 
Has been on trial for the past few 
îweeks on a charge of receiving stolen 
property, guilty of the offense as charg
ed. At yesterday’s hearing at the court 
Bouse little evidence outside of what 
ins already been brought out at the 
previous hearings of Altman was ad
duced. It all went to show that Alt
man had been guilty of receiving Junk, 
Brass fittings and other things, presum
ably taken from the various mines in 
ghe neighborhood of the town, from the 
Boys of the. city, who, as a result of the 
small remuneration Altman gave for 
the brass, started on the downward 
path to ruin.

Practically the same witnesses who 
tnwi testified at the police court hear
ings were on hand yesterday to repeat 
Ehelr evidence. W. Hart-McHarg, Ser
geant Bradshaw, R. A. C. McNally, W. 
B. Townsend, N. Smith and Chief of 
Police Ingram testified In regard to 
their knowledge of the prisoner and of 
the locating of the various articles 
found In the abode and In the shop 
owned by Altman. Several Identified 
various brass fittings and others recog
nized parts taken from various mines 
and machinery plants.

In summing up-the) evidence adduced 
at, the trial Judge Leamy took occa
sion to severely score the prisoner. He 
particularly deplored the fact that Alt
man had been the means of starting 
several youths of the city on the down
ward path to ruin. Without such a 
person as Altman around to buy up

decided to buBd to Roastaud and wMed at Winnipeg. TMs
erect a substantial structure of bricketas from J. Obed Smith, commtoelcei-

er of immigration at Winnipeg to a and atone. This statement 
communication in which Mir. Smith from Blake Wlleon of Nelson, men- 
states that a targe number of paopte agent of the company’s business to the 

office to «he course of each Kootenays, who spent yesterday to the
city on a flying business trip.

Mir Wilson intimated «halt the] com
pany toad already set about arranging 

Kodteuays. He suggests that one means ^ new building. One Step to this
direction waa ithd acquisition of elm op-
tion, an property more centrally located ln8 of Messrs. Clute, Dean, Nelson, 
than the former premises on Spokane Wallis and Goodeve were given full 
street, tttie company halving concluded power to select a site and build a foun- 
to get nearer the heart of the business j taln according to the designs submitted 
oornmunity when .proceeding with the 
erection of «he new budding. Flans une 
being prepared for the structura Mr.
Wilson detained to state at tote Junc
ture wfbatt sum of money tins company 

sons seeking data respecting any sec- put info its new structure, but
tion of «he Donrinoda, although, of stated that the building would be of -4 
course, the Winnipeg office’s especial gybetamttafl and nest appearance. The 
utility 4s in respect to Manitoba end magnitude of P. Burrs & Co.’s burinées

to Rosriand justifies them In putting 
up a Structure! that woufld be a credit 
to (the dty and this Is undoubtedly 
their irttemtkm.

Asked as «0 the date of construction,
Mr. Wfisojn remarked that It whs prac
tically decided to defer touffidtag opera
tions until spring, owing to the proxim
ity of winter. Were (the company to 
Start work mow they woufld not be able 
to have the structure roofed before 
suow flew, and this Involving Increased 
costs of working and other disadvan
tages was alto grittier tm practicable. As 
early next year as weather condition» 
permitted the company would go ahetud 
with its building end occeferufte con
struction as much as possible.

Mr. Wilson returned to Nelson last 
night. '

visit
year end be tods-there is a constant
ly growing demand for to tornxucfiau 
respecting «he «tiffing «tiries* of the

of satisfy»* this demand for Informa
tion would be to (have to tola office a 

of Kootenay and Boundary 
mineral specimens.

As is generality known the Immlgra- 
tioo 1 iMiiiiflwslnnru’n office to to a sense 
a show .pfaoe Where the products of all 
sections of the country are 00 exhibi
tion, and such information available 
as to desLnabQe for ssttiera or other per-

and made by John Honeyman. 
fountain, according to the plans sub
mitted, is to be an elaborate and at
tractive affair, one that Is sure to be 
a landmark of the city when it is put In 
place. . *

It was nearly 9 o’clock when the 
meeting was called to order by Chair
man A. C. Galt, some 15 members of 
the committee being present. J. W. 
Nelson opened the proceedings by ex
hibiting a photo engraving, explaining 
that It was the style that was being 
ordered from a Toronto engraver of 
Father Pat. On a motion It was left to 
J. W. Nelson and C. S. Wallis to com- 
mulncate with Sir Charles Ross in re
gard to the engravings. Reports on the 
ambulance were then read by the sec
retary and a drawing of the ambulance 
submitted to those present. A letter 
from the ambulance makers, suggesting 
improvements and the distribution of 
the proposed plate on the side, was also 
read. After a lengthy discussion It was 
moved by J. B. Johnson and seconded 
by W. H. Goodeve that the plates be 
left off the ambulance entirely. If all 
plans prove successful the ambulance 
will be here within the next three 
weeks. When It arrives the question 
of where it shall be located will be 
taken up. Last night some wpre for 
keeping it up among the mines, others 
In the fire hall and still others In one 
of the local livery stables. The last 
suggestion was voted down, however, 
as several thought that the fragrant 
smell of the lfvery stable would so 
penetrate the vehicle that it would be 
utterly valueless for the purpose in-, 
tended.

The question of building the fountain 
gone Into pretty thoroughly. John 

Dean made a lengthy speech in regard 
to the fountain, going into details .uid 
showing the plans drawn 
Honeyman. He declared that the foun
tain could be built at a nominal sum.

The

«be NlortlhweBt Tanrttoriea Being 00 
the mein lltoe of the Canadian: Pacific 
many touriste stop off edt Winnipeg, 
and tine iranfigratHolu office 1s a sort of 
headquarters for these persons, so that 
a mineral ooHecttkm wtt. be of undoubt
ed value «0 «he Boundary anti Koote
nay. The specimens would be labeled 
prior «0 Shipment and would be neatly 
cased by the reodplemts.

Mr. Smith originally took «he mat
ter up with Anithonv J. McMfflflan, man
aging director of the Snowrihbe Mines 
a* Phoenix, Who wHU doubtless under
take to furnish the required specimens 
from the Phoenix damn If the matter 
Is taken up. Mr. McMIfiBam Is of opin
ion «halt the Idea to good and «haft much 
benefit might accrue to Southeast Brit
ish Columbia from sudh a display. It 
is suggested «bat «he cofileottnn of such 
an exhibit might.very property be taken 
up by the Rnrasflamd board of trade, so 
flair as the Rossfamd district to con
cerned, and theft if «he subject 
gone Into here other boards would 
atilv follow suit. The RoeStemd board 
meets enafv In October, and jfhe propo
sition couM «brin be conffidrired. •

Annual Meeting
pression carried away toy «He erour-

SHOOTING AFFRAY 
AT SHEEP LAKE

Rocky fit. Rangers antosto is «hat Nelson is very much 
alive. Thlait «he cultivation of «hie spirit 
to desirable goes without saying, arid a 
diffusion of the sentiment (throughout 
the Kootenays would «ooompOtih much 
good. A town Whose citizens are des
pondent will be “a dog with a bad 
name” end vice versa.

was
proto-

pointed to complete the arrangements 
for the annual drill of the company, 
which takes place some time about the 
middle of October. It Is expected that 
Colonel Holmes, district officer1 com
manding, will be in attendance to per
sonally conduct the drill. I» connec
tion wltlj the drill aMlnner on an ela
borate scale is planned for the same 
night. The dinner Is planned to be a 
social affair, and a committee was 
named to complete arrangements and 
look after the entertainment part of the 
program. It Is understood that songs, 
selections, recitations and speeches by 
prominent local men and others will 
be the features.

Last night a number of members of 
the Rangers brought up the subject of 
refix lng and rearranging the mess 
room so that it would be the gathering 
place during the fall and winter months 
of all the members of the company. 
Several spoke on the subject, and as a 
result It was plaffhed to completely 
overhaul the place.

One feature of last night’s meeting 
was the number of new members elect
ed to the various committees. New 
blood was Introduced Into the mess 
committee, the general committee and

A very Important meeting of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers company oc
curred last night at the mess rooms of 
the company on Monte Cristo street, 
some two score or more members brav
ing the drizzling rain and cold to be 
present. The meeting was called prim
arily for the annual election of officers, 
But other subjects of general Interest 
Which concerned the welfare of the 
Rangers came up during the evening. 
The election of officers came off early 
loathe evening and resulted as follows:

Honorary president Captain W. Hart- 
McHarg;

CAN GET NO RANGE 
TO SHOOT OVER

A* a result of a drunken quarrel in 
«he woods near Shape lake, James 
Rush, a miner, (prospector and hunter, 
he» in a hut some distance thrum North- 
port suffering from a gunshot wound 
In the left «high and rigtiti arm, while 
his campenflom, a «all mirier from «he 
east. Whose identity is dhnouded in 

_ . „ , „ donut, Be» disappeared, leaving noith-
The chances of «he RossW CWÏitem . bewind but a couple at «rarity flasks,

Rifle AJssocfetoon doing any «hooting ou’h <XMhBSln(A y. tkme.
any range! «WU year art y^y Mm; «o mb* <***1 t* learned here about «he
diim. in fax*, that the members of the gy* night, everyone professing -, „nTnmlttee
naeociflrt-Mn ere ««ady to cry T***8 foT 1 ignorance of the affair. From What could 1Marbl® bad b<*Ln-. . f. latter being 
this year eft least. The amodiation dra-1 ^ however, k Was teamed ; Salmojand Kaslo, the tatterbtiiw
fog the early pert of tiie ««psoulmd the two men, and a «hind party, a I accepted.pe C. V, R.
everything prepared for ajwocrasfuJ ^fond of Rush, had feet Nkwtihport eev- free *° thla U ™
year on «hie rangea, but owing to one ^ ^ e ip'ronpeattng and <*** 18 for the work puttlnf.bp’
thing or other that was co«t^8y hunting trfoT going in the dhecftlonl of Puttln« ln the P,fes and atTanpbsr for
orating up arid «he fort that writable qe— nartv waa wel/1 bud- tBe electrical fixtures,
range» could not be ^ i pHed Wltti tood. clothing end toad plenty A vote ot thanks was Pa*8®d t^ Iobb
of any etoarteter wtootever ha» been ^ to ^ocic. oonetamt use of Honeyman uid afterth_
done by any memhero of the associa-1 the caaoo<Mtn „oWi put Rush/ and tots Pe»t P »« to1 bffild
tion. Some time ago those et the heed fTfceTOj ^ a auBrrdtoome humor and a!C08t likely to he entailed In its con- 
of the aseodlation thought that they eupplled by «he wounded «ruction the committee adjourned,
had everything arranged, a range se- mHri fire mo the ftaime.
cured and «he ammunition and rifles

CITY NEWS
was

SOLD DEBENTURES—
Mayor Otite toes closed negotiations 

for «he sale of 825,000 waterworks de
bentures to an «astern firm of fiscal 
agents. The securttoea are to realize «he 
city 98 .per cent net, and «he fact Is a 
significant indication of the better feel
ing in respect to «be local situation that 
prevails in «he

’’BIG” SMITH HOME—
W. W. Smith, better known as “Big” 

Smith, the foot racer, returned to the 
city after a roundabout tour of Eastern 
Canada and the United States. Since 
leaving Rossland Smith has been to 
Winnipeg, Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, 
El Paso and Dallas, Texas, Joplin, St. 
Louis, Chicago and several other cltiee. 
He came in yesterday from Denver, 
Colorado.

by John
honorary] vice-president, 

ICI rat Lieutenant- H. R. Townsend; 
president, Color Sergeant Smith; vice- 
president, Bugle Major Barrett; secre
tary-treasurer, W. G. Carpenter.

R. S. McKlbhln, who has acted as 
Secretary for the company during the 
pest year, resigned, his reason being 
gfiy-t his business prevented him from 
properly performing the duties. He 
submitted hie report, showing a very 
large balance ln the treasury. . His re
port was considered a very favorable 
•one, and showed what a good year the 
■company has just passed through.

During the evening the bugle band, 
pvhich was Inagurated during the year 
and which Is at the present time un
iter the direction of Bugle Major Bar
rett, came ln for) a good deal of praise. 
The local bugle corps were declared to 
Be the finest in the Kootenays and a

THE TEAM THAT, The party toad not long beam lu the
00 bond ready for use. In feet «he fu- ^g^bort*»» of Sheep Hake before they

the range committee. The record of. tune looked exceedingly bright, until the began flgt*tng, Wrflh «he reouflt that
the company on the ranges this year I ground over Whi* the iritetudeti ranges | ^ ^ iT)arty readied guns, with
was brought up, and the shooters were were to have passed was surveyed, when, the above stated. Rush maintains
all complimented on .their excellent It was found «heft owing to a terrific^ g^bom «Hence, and declares «hat
showing. Before the meeting closed a drop at the 200 yard range the ground
vote of thanks was tendered the retir- was not suitable for the puzpoeeeln- 
Ing officers. _ tended. Committees have spent time

and metaey looking around the country 
to find another «pot that would afford 
a good Shooting range, but Wherever 

per, giving an order on «he Centre Stair a level spot was located It was found 
for $9 as an Mflafl payment The order jL^wted
was cashed by Harper, but the inform- thlelm being used for the purposes 
amt apparently never received value of the asriowliattion. '
tar his money. He has accordingly chartes O. Lalonde, «he head! of the 
Md an Information charging Harper aBBOdlats00j deplored «he fact that no 
with obtaining thd sum In question by grounds suitable for ranges could be 
fraud.: secured within easy distance of the

The warrant was executed by Police ctty_ He g^ j tttie hope of securing a 
Ingram, who found Happer about the ^nge this year, or the next either for 
city. HOpper was taken to police Bead-|.fq»«- matter, although he thought that 
quarterns, Where an order was made a suitable place might he secured near 
admitting him to hall upon two sureties1 Blue’s old sawmill at oocstderatoJe ex- 
of 8125 each and hkneeif In an equal prose, 
amount.

Hamper insists «hat the difficulty will 
. He maintains «hat

BEAT ALL COMERS LEAVE FOR ENGLAND—
George S. Wateriow, chairman of the 

anowshoe Gold Mining ft Smelting 
company, and Dr. H. Lewis Jones, a 
director of the corporation, arrived in 
the city last night and leave almost at 
once for the east en route to England. 
Messrs. Wateriow and Jones have spent 
several weeks pleasantly in the Boun
dary.

las far as he knows there waft irio fight 
and «Hait «he Wctande he received were
due to his own gross camelessniess ln ___ „ ,
handling «he weapon. He refused tf> Quite «he raoet Interesting fea ur 
state When and where he received the of «he program, off «ports in connection 
wounds end how they were adminte- ^ mtoere’ ptente «0 Nelson was
tened, muttering, when questioned, fuge-’o-wor between «he Rossfend
something aborit buShes caltdhtag and __ . n«ntme «tar teams.tangled roots. He also refused to State Kootenay, Josie and Centre Stiw teams.
bow he got to the cabin where he was The contests combined teste of plhysi- 
found, «he cabin befog several miles ! ^ gtrengitto and «ridneOnce with dte- 
trom where the shooting to alleged to. testai work. AM (the teams
hove (taken ptaoe. One pecriKtar fart . Rnrotomd Kootenay
about toe affair to «halt «he third party, dM well, and Ahe Rowland Kootenay
the supposed friend of Rush, to also aggregation, which canted off toe hon- 
mtartg. Bo (nothing tike ri true account w w« he «tirtmely Haiti to defeat
of wteftv occurred to tMe vtetoltty of UI#ier stay droamrtancee. The meem- 
Sheep lake cam be obtained. It to an- bens of the (team are by ota means heavy 
derttood «hat toe polloa are IrivesUgat- men-180 pounds will he a toflr average

of their weight, but aft were epletadld 
specimens of physical development and 
their team work turned «be scale of

The Rossland Kootenay team to com
prised of George Pringle, James Pringle,

credit to any company.
After discussion committees were ap-

tthe men who bought a pClloy from Har-À SERIES OF MIS
UNDERSTANDINGS THE SILICA WORKS—

After a Shut-down of seveatel days, 
due (to fthte flkneee off Superintendent 
Hopkins, the ore reduction plant at 
Silica of the BuHttra Extract**, Co. re
sawed work yesterday. Sopertnltendent 
Hopkins has «hoTOugiBBl recovered and 
«he experiments of the Centre Star and 
War Eagle mines w41 he remmied on 
toe scale first planned by the manage
ment of the two mines.

There seems to have been a serious 
tntaunderstoridirnK in connection with 
the Insurance matter referred to to 
The Miner a few days ago. In this 
connection it was stated that am agent 
named J. A. Harper bad written a con- 
■hfe rotate amount of tosulranoe among 
minera, Iriformlng the insured persons 
that their policies would be delivered 
to them at «he office of J. B. Johnson
* O» IS*. Or, «« udi ■ —> w, - c -*—»*•
Be informed «hat toe firm did not know 
Mr. Harper or toe company be> repre
sented.

Last night J. A Helper called aft The 
Miner office and gave Ibis version of the 
«tory. He stated theft he'represented a

lng toe aftelr. I ti

FROM KASLOTWO MORE BRICK 
BLOCKS PLANNED

WORK' STOPPED—
The development work being done 

in «He Agntatae group of datons on lake 
mountain Has been «topped ft* «he 
tone befits. Work wflfl, however, be re
sumed in e Short time; toot to, If the 
nfctas of «hose who are to Charge of the 
work meet with toe weetiat «hat they 
think they w*. The Warn given tor 
the present Shutdown was toe conffi- 
{tone aoaftatittnff the workmen eintt the
bad ato to «he tostoeteThtee to Charge
of thé cMUns have ottienrt iriartutaiery 
end as room as It arrives It wm he to-

be solved with 
Ms business is bone fide, and that there 
would have been no cause for dissatis
faction (Had not an unfortunate II ON-KDOTENAY/

Uudvat, John Black, AI Shapespoar,
John Hetmlger and WiMami Tompkins. 
Henry Burton was anchor for toe team. 
and toe team was captained by AndrewHarper to trank with the authorities, 

and tite action in returning to toe city 
after he was aware that Hie move
ments were not altogether saitfisf aotory 
to (the pereone wltti whom be had done 
business here

(Special to The Miner.)
KASLO, B. C, Sept. 17.—The Warti- 

togtxxi, SBocan Boy end several other 
mines In «be Btooam have Shut down 
temporarily on account of an order of 
the Miners’ Union riot to work for any
■nine employing Chinese «oka __ , ..........

Oea H. Seeley off HirfistesipnlM who In any contest between teems of equal 
to secretary and manager of «he Con- weight toe Rostered Kootenay men, wM 
eoMdeted Copper Company, vlritod Kae- be strong favorites among «wse who 
lo «it» week to connection with toe wlttaewed «heir performance at Nrison.

Rumor has It theft a match for a

pinna are now completed for two new 
brick structures to he erected on the 
area recently devastated by the big 
lire. One of these will be put up-by J. 
W. Thompson, the popular reetann-

THE BOUNDARY to
the business here He intended: appoint- Mr. Thompson’s plans have been sub-

a focal agent, through which toe ADC CHIDICUTC mitted to the persons competent to
poBcfiee wouM be deBvered and that he IlKr jllll lUCIlT J pase upon their compliance with the
Wormed various policy holidiere «bat J. nre limits bylaw and approved. The
B. Jdhnsoo & Co. would probably be  ___ plans call for the construction of a
the ftrar> through which the policies three-story brick structure on a stone
jmoriU be delivered. Before appointing (Spécial to The Miner.) foundation. No particular attempt at
Bn agency, Mr. Harper «aye he went j____-j. decoration is made, but the premises
to Notrtftjport and weum there attacked ! PHOENIX, B. C., Sefpt. u. tror warn ^riu present a neat and substantial ap- 
By a severe throat affection wtftch 000-1 week one Shlpmp«*s from «be Boundary pearanoe. For several weeks men have 
lined him to Me room and prevented' mMea have once more entered the five' been engaged ln taking out stone for 
Mm «toeing up «he agency matter as figure column. Over ten «hourend tons the basement of the Thompson block 
early as he expected. The men who »P- ! off ore have been sent out to focal smelt- and construction Is to be got under way
tffied «0 toe local ftran for toeir policies1 era to toe last seven days. As toe Son- at once. It Is expected that the walls
etemndeietood his remarks to them,1 enettor has again Mown to and the will be raised and the roof placed In 
hence «he contretemps which arose. I Mother Lode amener to» put In tts sec- position before snow files, in which 
I On learning «hat his actions had been'omd furnace titoet neat week sHoufld case the interior will be proceeded with 
misconstrued, Mr. Harper states ttiaft ahow even betater. For thfis Week the more leisurely.
Be returned immediately to Rossland fl-ures front toe différer* mines are as la thus promptly taking action J. W. 
from Northport end that ell poBcy hoSd-1 follows: Thompson Is manifesting commendable
tors to hte company have been Informed Granby nftoes, 6221 tone; Mother lode, enterprise and a measure of confidence 
(toft policies wdH be forwarded by the 332g eons; Bnowehoe, 870 tons; B. C. ln Rossland’s future that is ln keeping 
tooerqieny, and theft matters are now mbs, 900 tore. Total for toe week, 10,- with the sentiment now prevailing 
Straightened out satisfactorily. 319 «ore Total for toe year to date, throughout the community. By years

325,869 ’• of hard work Mr. Thompson has
Tbta week «he Granby smelter treated amassed property sufficient to assure 

4930 tore making a total of 212,310 tone him a comfortable competency. The 
for the year 1902. conflagration wiped out his margin, but

he Is now proceeding pluckily to re
build his fortune.

The new Glazan block will be a one-

of «be Nickel Platte endKooteeBy mines.
The men acted as a unit to reapewe
to Mr. Larson's dteecfttore pulling,scaroefly point to swaying end dropping as one man 
to tola (feature they owe «Mr success 
to toe two severe trials to which they

;
an idbenft to defraud.Bore fide compare, and the policies

draw their opponents over «toe Une
BBRIOUéLY INJURED— „ , „

Andrew J. Drewry of the Barest 
rotate was «be victim of » painful acri- 
denft yesterday aflteraooo. He was *> 
the compressor budding to the rear 
of the Sunset residence when he fed, 
twWttag his one leg badly. On examina
tion « was dlsoovered toet the limb had 
svtetataed a compound fracture between 
«be knee and loot. The fracture wee 
reduced by Dr. Campbell and toe pa.- 
ttetvt Is resting easily. Many ftrteods 
will Joto The Miner to «He Hope, that 
Mr. Drewry wMl have & complete eoo 
speedy recovery.

Golden Nugget group 00 Woodberry 

y 18 ^by hto
Miss Isabelle MoAfotn of RoBtefiB* ! Kootenay men and tote

from the Jotee tmtoe. In

eft

eventwho Has been visiting the Masses Black
man of the dty, returned! home Tues- a

auteeti.day-
J. M. Andereou of Kavflo hate Started 

a force of men aft -work on one of the
■ national.

Nexteuraday the Bngltoi church In Plttaburg—Pittsburg, 7; St. Louis, 4. 
thto dty anticipate htaMtog a harvest Cincinnati—First Game—Cincinnati,

i, »
the muticafl portion of toe service will caero, *• 
receive considerable atttenftkm.

EASTERN BASEBALL.

BACK TO ENGLAND—
H. Lewis Jones, M. D., a director ot 

the aqotwehoe Gold Mining & 8mdt- 
tog Oompamy, left fort night for Mon
treal, whence be teals for Liverpool. Dr. 
Jones ti an emtoent London physician, 
being on «he staff of St Bartholomews 
hospital end among toe recognized
heads of «he profession to the Metro- 
polls. Outside of bis profession Dr. Joans 
has a hobby—the study ot metallurgy 
to wlfidh he Has brought a nftnd trained 
by yearn of eedenttfle study, and his 
wide knowledge of the subject has 
proved of great value to toe Snowtooe 
company. Dr. Jones spent _
weeks pleasantly in and about the Ph 
nix camp. „

American.
Chicago—Chicago, 3; Detroit, 0. 
Second Game—Chicago, 3; Detroit, 8.

Work on this building will be com
menced forthwith and hurried forward 
to completion.

With the proposed new Bums block, 
Rossland will have at least three addi
tional brick structures as the result of 
the recent fire.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Sept. 20.—Jay 
P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby company, arrived today from 
Spokane. He will also visit the Granby 
mines ln connection, with the enlarged 
plant about to be installed there.

V The mlsimderotandling aident the bona 
tides of J. E. Harper, Insurance agent, 
Assumed serious proportions yesterday 
(when a warrant was sworn out for 
Bis arrest on «he charge of obtaining 
money by fraud.

Y «The information was

W. mtdheH, ln advance ofj "A Wtie 
■ Member” theatrical company, arrived
I last night from Nelson and registered story structure.of brick, to comply with 

laid by ore of ' at «he Hoffman. , - V I the provisions of the fire limits bylaw.

Fred Starkey and Robert J. Hamil
ton, xyell known Nelson wholesale men, 
are. ln the dty.

John Dean has gone to Ymlr on 
butehees connected with mining tatter-

I
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METHODIST GEN- THE DOMINION In the Arctics on 
4" ERAL CONFERENCE 1 TRADES CONGRESS

7THURSDAY .......... September 26. 1802 *iber 28, 1802

Steamer FramH ALIVE ■■

brought back Bring qpedmeme.CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Sept. 20.— 
Captata Otto Byerdrup. wtoo reached 
Stavanger yeeterday from the Arctic

RERUN, Ont., Sept 19.—The coen- 
mnbee appointed to fetf with the 
chergeW of the Phoenix, & a, council 
against President Smith otf the Domin
ion Tnaàea Oongraee, Uu made Me re
port It etylee this

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept 19.—In the 
closing hours of the Methodist general 
confemce today Dr. Ryckman presented 
the report of the committee on memo
rials, which recommended that In ac
cordance wltn a memorial reserved 
from the Hamilton conference, the 
name of “The Methodist Church" be 
changed to "The Methodist Church of 
Canada." This was not concurred In.

The report as adopted stated that a 
memorial had been received from the 
Montreal conference asking that the 
minimum salaries of ministers be as 
follows: Married ordained men, $750 
per annum; single ordained men, $450; 
u no retained men, $300; that & district 
committee be appointed to ascertain 
the amounts all missions and weak 
stations could raise, and that the bal
ance In each case should be taken from 
the missionary, or sustentation fund, as 

I the case might be.
I recommended the adoption of the 
I clauses regarding the salaries of or
dained ministers, and that the mini
mum unordained men be $250 and that 

I the clauses regarding weak stations be 
I adopted.

That in Bible readings, which were 
not responsive, the revised version 
might be used by ministers In the pul-

bdred RossUnd- 
Iwtitih the miners’ 
I forget the boe- 
Mdtment accord- 
ns of the Queen 
L and It is safe 
[dial spirit tints 
prooated on the

"Thy following whiter wee more than 
ordinarily odd and stormy, the average 
temperature being 46 degrees below 
aero. Sleigh expeditions occupied the

»

season and summer at 1901 and the
early part of 1908.

"On Augwt 6th the Pram succeeded 
In breaking away from the Ice, and ar
rived at Godhaven on Angus*, 18th. We 
left Oape Farewell homeward bound 
August 28th."

Associated Press gave the following de
tails of Me expedition:

"I spent the whiter of 1898-99 in win-

sMeolute-
ly ridfaouious, meet unjustêflabèe end 
palpably untrue, end says ft to tbs ter

scientific expeditions were started with 
Weds. The summer of 1899 wse un
favorable, and the Fram wee obliged 
to return and paae the winter at Bllee- 
mere land. A great pant of the sur
rounding region was mapped out.

“There was a serious fire on board 
the Fram in May, 1900. It was started 
by sparks from the turned and spread 
to the kayaks (Arctic canoes), wtiltih CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Sept. 20.—* 
were smeared with paraffine far their A well known protestor, Yngivar Neil- 
proteotiom. The rigging and masts son, deduces from Captain Syerdrop’S 
caught fire and the total destruction discovery of deserted Eskimo enoamp-, 
of the vessel was threatened, but we mentis that the northern limit within 
succeeded to mastering the fiâmes. which it is possible for human beings

“In August, 1900, we 'traversed Jones to extet in tiha Arctic archipelago must 
Sound end Cardigan Strait, and took have receded at a comparatively recent 
up wtolter quarters at 76.48 north and date, and that the ice conditions there 
89 west. The region was rich lw rein- ate so changed as to now render food 
deer and Polar wolves, of Whkh we I unprocurable.

of the oe 
integrity

to pro- 
nod honor, to
tiuhttn of

Inquiries' on the 
a learn that the 
reapedt to local 
better than had 
motaMhe previous, 
itioft Nelson has 
xtottauous pros- , 
«tons have been 
y and the result 
; sod dieligtitiflul 
sntlre inland dto- 
ibta. In the peut 
re has been very

tectico of Ms 
affirm thatThe expedition’s start for home was 

attended by exciting toddeuts. It was 
necessary to charge the heavy ice drift. 
Meet them with dynamite and Saw a 
channel through the ice. The America 
was caught to a violent See field, her 
screw and rudder were twisted and her 
propeller frame was broken.

The expedition bad another exciting 
experience to a pack further south. 
Two member» of the expedition unarm
ed and on a pony sledge, were set upon 
by huge white beam. The pony bolted 
and the men were defenceless, 
great presence of mind they d imbed on 
top of am iceberg and escaped on tire 
other side tot the Ship.

Mr. Bead win, said to comdhetan: “The 
oJd Idea of an open Polar sea to base
less. We know that land extends as 
far as 82 deg. on tire Franz Josef Land 
side, and from there I believe the pole 
cam be reached. I agree With Peary | 
that the most practical way of reaching

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Dr. Baldwin 
gave an interesting account of his 

^ ' journey to Cape Norway, where be
came upon Dr. Nansen’s but, the place 
where Nansen and Johansen spent their

■ historic winter. The but was partly
■ gnawed by foxes end' beers. Dr. Nan

sen's record was intact. It wee found 
in a brass cylinder and wee dated May 
19th, 1896, and written to pencil on half 
a sheet of note paper. Dr. Baldwin 
kept the Nansen record and left his

■ own record in its .place.
Later the America, Mr. Baldwin’s 

ship, was in Imminent peril of being 
crushed by icebergs, but she escaped

I by putting on ah available steam.
While to the Arctic region» Mr. Bald

win released three > hundred balloons,
■ which were driven northward, and may 

later furnish data regarding the air and

Captain Sverdrup added that thd
members of the expedition met ratto
Eskimos to the regions visited, but hti 
said that many of the Swellings be
longing to the former periods Werti

Saffect the toftuentoei and Standing of the 
congress, end Should he mast emphati
cally condemned.

John O'Donoghme, to la speech, re
ferred to Mulock’s oomputoorsl railway 
arbltiratiou to#, the| alien labor law and 
the factories set

The congres was thanked toy the 
Lord’s Day Alliance for she stand It 
took to regard to the Sanctity of the 
Lord’s day.

1seen.

The committee

Withof men engaged 
eve lent the dty.

The election of offices* ireuftsd as
toUows: President, John A. Ftett, Ham
ilton; vice-president, John B. Mack, 
Montre^ secretory-treasurer, P. M. 
Draper, Ottawa; chairman of the Brit
ish Goturrlbte. executive is J. D. Mc- 
Nlven of Vancouver, B. C.

rushed ahead,
emrflbyment to 
limy t the small 
drawn to Nri- 
Dto btdUdiag ac-

Son of BrighamBERUN, Ont., Sept, 19. — At the 
mornfog session of the Denotation. Trades 
Congress a motion to dteooodtenanoe 
tire practice of government employee 
dluringi vacations to 
thus taking bread out of the mouths of 
laboring men, Was voted down.

departure of this 
ft* citizen* there 
bake a peMndstic 
eStted on the part 
Reoeotfy this has 
ar feeding, and the 
js -were dielightted 
lean had entirely 
that beds brought 
ie Kootenay* and 
tsndpotnt had re- 
ic viewpoint that 
to an important

That the* memorial from the Rev. W. 
K. Roach of Toronto, asking that ac- 

be taken against secret societies, 
be not oon-

sea currents.
Each balloon has attached to it am

automatic buoy addressed to the “near-1 the pole Is by sletgbftng from _ that
point.” 1 Young in the Toilstlon

especially Freq^ Masonry, 
curred In.

The committee oq civil rights and 
privileges recommended that the 
terence express ltseif as opposed to the 
presnt system of ecclesiastical functions

being con-

fest American ootisud.”# situations,

iU. S. Guarantees con-
1hiding here.

The contingency that Young mayt 
have adopted an avenue of escape 
against which his pursuers have been 
powerless to provide was suggested by 
a note received by mail late today-ad
dressed to “Captain/ Tïtouse, New York 
Detective Bureau, 300 Mulberry street.” 
The envelope contained a single sheet 
of rough brown paper, such as is used 
in making memorandums in business 
officer», on which was written, “Search! 
In vain. Have killed myself. H. 
Young.” The postmark showed tirait! 
the letter had been mailed at the gen
eral poet office In this city shortly before» 
noon. From a comparison of the hand
writing with several letter* written by 
Young the police are disposed to be
lieve that the communication was writ
ten by him. It Is considered significant 
that the form of the signature, "H. 
Young,” was one commonly employed 
by tflid fugitive. Hie police realize that 
the fugitive. The poiHee realize that 
the note may have been written as a

new; YORK, Sop*. 20.—The energiesBERUN, Ont., Sept. 19.—A resolu
tion waq presented to Ralph Smith, ex- of the whole detective force are com
pressing deep appreciation of hie work | œmtraited on the task of running down

Hooper Young, the grandson of the 
great Mormon prophet, Brigham 
Young, who Is believed to be the mur
derer of Mrs. Annie 
body was found on Thursday morning 
in the Morris canal near Jersey City. 
In this quest the» authorities have the 
co-operation of every city; and! town in 

to ail of which a fuJI

Perfect Neutralityi in state proceedings as
trary to the spirit of Canadian sys- æ president. ,
terns and In favor of an abrogation of The audit committee reported the ac- 
the entire scale of precedence. If this counts trolly kept
could not be obtained, however, the The congress w® conclude this even- 

WASHINGTON D. C., Sept 20.— States and their property. Any tran-1 committee favored that the scale be | trig or tomorrow.
„ , „nt th. followlnB spoliation of troops which might con- arranged in the order of denominational
Secretary Moody sent the following provlglong of the treaty numerical strength. This was carried
cablegram to Commander H. C. Me- ghould not be sanctioned by you, nor Dr. Ryckman read an address which 
Lean today; should the use ofthe road be permitted had been prepared expressing congratu-

“Washington, D. C., Sept 20.—Cin- which might convert the line of transit lation and loyalty to King Edward.
clnnati, Colon.-The United States into a theatre of hostility. Any tran- After the re<^‘ne °,f ^jth'thTsfoging 

. . . sportation of government troops not in conference adjourned with the si gi g
guarantees a perfect neutrality on the vlo,aUon Qf the treaty and which would of a hymn and a prayer by the general
Isthmus and that a free transit from no^ endanger the transit or provoke | superintendent.

to sea be not interrupted or embar- hostilities may not be objectionable, 
rassed. The United States of Colombia The department must rely upon your 
guarantees right-of-way for transit judgment to decide such questions as 
across the Isthmus open and free to the , the conditions may change from day 
government and citizens of the United to day."z

?

[be*t Trorit for the 
arid and the tal
ly by «tie exour- 
Lom to very much 
ration of tills spirit 
haut saying, arid a 
«fanent throughout ’ 
I *jooom$fll»ti msidh 
[ citizens are des- 
I dog with a bad

* , $Hiulitzer, whore

9FLYING THE H|p 
AMERICAN FLAG

.the coraltry, 
descriptilon at the fugitive tiaa been 
telegraphed. If alive it ie difficult to 
see how Young oarr long elude the 
meshes of the great dragnet that hae 
been cast ont, and the police are con
fident that wttbto a few hour* at most 

definite tidings of him will be 
After the thorough search

■m h

Isea ACOLON, Colombia, Sept. 20.—Two 
trains flying American flags, one close
ly following the other, started for Pan
ama this afternoon. The first train is 
an armored car, carrying a quick firing 
Colt gun and 25 bluejackets, who are 
acting as an escort to a thousand Co
lombian soldiers. The second train 

i carries a similar number of bluejackets,.
PANAMA, Colombia, Sept. 20.—A die- escorting the soldiers’ wives and guard-1 = 

patch from the interior of the republic ing a quantity of Colombian war ma
tte surrender of several serial, guns, ammunition, etc. No trou- 

revolutionary leaders, including Gener- ble to anticipated.
als Marin and Sam Martin. General The British warship Retribution has I 
Marin was one of the most persistent arrived at Colon.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Ten thousand 10; the rebel leaders in maintaining .........—
people attended an open air mass meet- guerilla tactics and for a long time | BRITISH COLUMBIA POLITICS. | 
lng In Madison Square tonight organlz- be kept alive the revolutionary spirit.
ed by the Central Federated Union In His surrender Is looked upon as] British Columbia affords a lively 1
sympatthy for the striking coal miners meaning the practical pacification of example of the failure of the party | 8T_ THOMAS, D. W. L, Sept. 20.—Un- 

accordlng to German official view, shows ln Pennsylvania. the Interior of the country. system aa a means of expressing public. dUBculUea are >-»"tr en-
that the United States Is acting loyally I John Mitchell, president of the United] An emissary from the Insurgent gen- sentiment through an elected legisla-1y .. b
toward the powers concerned ln laying] Mine Workers, and Samuel Gompers, I eral Herrera arrived here yesterday af- ture jn federal affairs the ruling desire countered In repairing the -awes - 
its cards ace up on the table, and the president of the American Federation temoon bearing a communication for ,g fCr the local expenditure of public | tween St. Lucia* and St. Vincent and 
official eye is now turned toward Rou- of Labor, ln their addresses denounced yeneral Salazar, governor erf Panama, money, and candidate* are naturally 8L Lucia and Grenada. They are 
mania. The newspapers here have ex- the coal operators in strong language. to whlch the rebel leader expressed a yalued according to the strength of their ' burled volcanic mud,
pressed the view that the note tacitly in an Interview President Mitchell w[ab (Gr the end of the war and for the influence in that direction. The work-1 
invites Germany to take the Initiative, said the miners are willing to submit organization of a mixed convention ] mgmen have been moved by the same
since the Berlin congress waa held un- their demands to arbitration and to formed by Generals Salazar, Gonzales, local 0r personal Influence and have attributed to the alterations of the sea
dor Germany's lead, but the foreign abide by the decision of the arbitrators. Valencia and other prominent govern-1 elected a reprenaentallve In Vancouver. ] put an enormous strain on the 
office holds that Germany la in a posi- He said he had not come here to meet ment representatives . and an equal I In tb'e absence of any great Issue no camlle gear. The former section was 
tion' precisely similar to that of the any of the operators and that he would number of moderate liberals to es tab- otber attitude need be expected. On repaired September 1st after a week of 
other signatories. It is expected that not try to see any of them. He denied | lt8h a basis Am a political organization momentous occasions men respond to j coetly operation, but communication 
months will elapse before the cabinet that he Intended to submit modified de- that shall be truly national. the demands of patriotism, and sacri- waa again Interrupted September ,5th.
can reach a decision on the subject. mands to J. P. Morgan. | 1 | bce their own lnterrets for tlie( welfare ^ this cable was but recently laid the

of their country. But such occasions interruption to evidently due to sub- 
are necessarily rare. The normal and | marine disturbance*.

—— | It to one of the curiosities of heredity | permanent condition to that ln which
The meeting of the Canadian mining that while the children of young parents every man studies hto own Interests, 

lnstiute, which opened at Nelson on «re usually brighter than the children lt ig very natural that the people of
Wednesday last, Is bound to be pro- of old parents, the children of old British Columbia should make a free] NEW YORB^ Sept 20.—John G. Long,

WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—An Interesting dUctlve of much good. It to to become parents develop Into the most Intel»- estimate of that share. The impression uitited States consul-general at Cairo, 
report -on the mineral deposit* to the a regular Institution ln the Kootenay», gent men and women. A good, illustra- created during Crown colony days, wbo arrived yesterday by the Red Star 
vicinity of Sturgeon and Savant Hakes, holding regular meetings and dealing tlon of this Is to compare the savage when u,e British government built the imer Kroonland, said that Cairo re
north went otf Port Arthur, to contained wltb matters otf Importance to the min- races, which marry at a very early mountain trails, to still strong, espec- cently had, recovered from an epidemic
to a letter from Protf. W. G. Miner, ,ng industry. From the personnel of age, with the 1*1 to race, which to the ,a,,y on Vancouver Island, where a L cholera. He regretted, he said, that
Provincial Geologist, to the Bureau of the institute lt can speak with author- latest ln marrying of all races. viiltor from the eastern provinces to the United States waa not represented
Mine*. The district, Brof.1 Miller say*, tty on the subject of Its special care, Teachers among the negroes of the frequently asked if he to from Canada, on the international quarantine board 
seems to have been tit one «fane well and its pronouncements must be re- south, ln the Philippines, ln Polynesia, In proVihclal politics the various ^ Cairo. He thought lt ought to be,
timbered, and to th!to conoeotion he gpected. When such men as these de- I and In Australia tell'ua that the dark- | |Qcal interests which have grown up | considering the status of the cquntry,
mentlood that from Ms experience the clare against the Imposition of the two sklhned children In their schools are cannot conveniently use the party dl- and the large number of Americans ln
regime freqemted by prospectors show per cent mining tax their declaration I brighter than the white children, yet visions, so we have the apparent | Cairo, 
lees wanton result* of fire than three is entitled to respect, and the govern- we never look for great men among tbough, perhaps, not real, anomaly of
traversed by the railway balder and ment that will turn a deaf! ear to such these races, and we would not find promtn’ent politicians betngf classed as
trapper. There are no agricultural an avowal from such a source Is un- them If we did look. Conservatives ln federal and Liberal | the Royal BmiIt,
areas otf any importance, and game ap- worthy the confidence of the people. All of the great men of the world, (n provincial politics. This Is not the væalfonj *$lent •* the coeet. 
pears less abundant than in the terri- British Columbia stands conspicuously nge Arjstotle, Bacon, Cuvier, and of a coalition, but of an absolute
tony further south. Two companies are aione a* the only country ln the world Franklin, have been sons of very old^j failure of the party division» to permit 

Sturgeon Lake gold Where the mining Industry Is taxed to men. When eminent men like King tbe expregglon of the will of the voters, 
fields, and more or lees prospecting is the killing point. This Is due to the Dtivid, the Catos of Rome, the elder . , -with the exception of the 
going on. The Jack Lake Minting Com- fact that our legislators are men who william Pitt, and certain branches of gubsjdy abuse, which seems to be 
pany hafa done considerable develop- do not realize the position, and whose the Dana Lee, and Livingston families graying everywhere In- the Dominion, 
ment work, and bias sunk two shafts anxiety to raise taxation prompts them | Df America have sons date ln life, the tbe province Is fairly well governed 
to a depth of 100 feeit each, while the to kill the goose that lays the golden I eminence Is continued to the next gen- ^thout a party system, and many of 
manager Is reported as wel satisfied egg. This sea of mountains of ours is eratlon, but when eminent men like ltg difficulties arise through the lntrud- 
wtfth the quantity and quality of the ore a rich mineral zone, and one that Arkwright, Bulwer-Lytton, Coleridge, lng mfluence of the party names. All 
In sight. should be helped rather than hampered. Cromwell, Peter the Great, and Solo- tbe problems arising through the ex-

9avaut lake, which is little known, We want men of more Intelligence as mon have sons ln early life, the eml- ceptlonai conditions of the province, 
is 23 miles long, and 4 or 6 miles broad, legislators. Let us hope the party lines pence ftnmedlately disappears. tbe development of mining, lumbering
Protf. Miller visited a belt of iron-bear- WU1 produce them.—Ymlr Mirror, Sep- Another gsod Illustration may be and tbe canning industries, have been 
lng rock discovered by the Provincial tember 17. found ln the British nobility. Each j me^ more successfully than If thei peo-
exploratkm party of 1900, and found ft --------------- ---------------- - noble family begins with an eminent ple had ajrayed themselves under the
to be otf magnetite and 150 to 200 yards & Northern yesterday included Mrs. F. man, and the noble branch is con- | tWQ boBme banners.—Toronto Sun.
wide. The ore occurs spartogly to it, rgffierty to Toronto and Al Bariutl to tinned down through the eldest son.
he says, and to much faulted end Butte. . It has been a frequently observed fact
broken. He traced the band for a few —--that the eminence to very rarely con-
miles, toy found nothing of importance, rpnp MfkTIf k \T tinned to the third generation, and
though If the belt were followed fur- I fl h III 11K11 /V ]$| usually disappears lif the second. It
ther better results might be obtained. ■■lilvliun ’ is true that eminent men have been
Prof. Miller remarks omi the frequency ' produced ln these noble families, but
with which those iron belts occur in CHIP '1 ilMRlNr durlng 0,6 800 yeare^n which the law
northern Ontario, and say* that if some jllll WlllUllll# of primogeniture has been in force
of them are not found to contain ore every case has come about through

JTST-’S -------------- r6 tiadttentofWr e,dret irtîl WASmNGTON, D. C sept. 20-m

results to Michigan and Minnesota. v NEW YORK, Sept. 20.-Captain S. brought in some younger branch to In- vi^of the ffisposidon shown to ^
Their distance from lake ports does M. Cohen, formerly lord mayor of Liv- herit the title. noL ti£ Unltirt

erP°°1’ who arrlved today °n 012 <r"n" is^ir^nTmen =^^0^°marry States In behalf of the Roumanton
the smelting of the ore on the spot ard Line steamer Lucamia, to speaking pe^re they are twenty-five. Neither Jews, and having ^raôritiS
would be L beneficial than to ship of the Morgan ship combine, said that should they remain old bachelors be- ment from gRb^d^uSFSril-
U out. it meant that the government would yond thirty. Unmarried people do not thjt these Jews had

The Placer deposits onLake Savant haye tQ gpend a great deai more money "Z.™'™* ** T <2d notothef^ tL^toestato department
Panmdngs^he Wudra’th^y ^“of^ subsidies than ever before and chat bacheIor wlth relatives. - Chicago was Partlcularly careful to jerify tol 

v^e^coSanWlg of sera- there was a feeling In Liverpool that Evening Post. I th!
Pies, however, Which he will assay, the combine would soon replace the ------------------- - I f - the Roumanian laws.
The sand* and gravels are glacial de- EngHsh officers 'and sailors of British A. K. Rhoden of Shanghai, Ch na ^^n^.^fwt*edo^)t^^e clt^ „
Portts and are Xmusual. Prof. Miller ships with Americana representing a well known English I'Ihesefactowll1 d^bti^^he clted^lf
htendS vtoltlug the toon, deposits otf the Captain Cohen will go as far «rest m-m, is to the dty. Mr. Rhoden le an h ^ eUtemenU con-
Atikoken and Steep Rock lake regions as Chicago, visiting several cities en occasional Visitor to Rossland and has takes to 
on the Canadian Northern. route. _______________ a number at Mends to the GoM« City.1 tatoed to the note. ,

SURRENDER OF 
REVOLUTIONISTS

some -

otf the past 24 hoars it Is hardly tikdy 
that be can escape. A vigilant watch to 
kept on all «rata*, ferrie* and] bridges, 
and on aHl vessels leaving the port, to
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guard agBüret the poeslbSity of hto es
caping, -----—^ that bel to still in blind to discourage pursuit. ,

IS—
loeed negotlatice* 
W waterworks de
em firm of fiscal 
s are to realize the 
end the fact Is a 

i otf the better feel- 
local situation that

PROTEST AGAINST 
BRITISH FLAG

DUE TO SUBMA=
R1NE INFLUENCES

announces .

a
BERLIN, Sept 20.—The publication 

f of the text of the note of the United 
States to the powers on the subject of 
the treatment of the Roumanian Jews,

1
VÏ

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 20.—The 
department of state has received a tele
gram from the United States minister, 
dated Caracas, today, reporting that 
the president of Venezuela is with his 
army to Vlolencla. He says that the 
Venezuela government protesta against 
the British flag being raised on the is
land otf Paloc, over which the Venezue
lan government has claimed its sover
eignty. Palos, or Goose Island, as lt 
to called, Is a small uninhabited Island 
about two and three-fourths miles from 
the nearest point on the Venezuelan 
coast, just inside of the Dragon’» 
mouth, which Is the entrance to th» 
Orinoco. It to of great stragetlc impor
tance. The Island Is a resort of smug
glers and fishermen. The British gov
ernment has claimed it for many year» 
as one of the number of small island» 
adjacent to the Island of Trinidad.

(ter known as “Big” 
ier, returned to the 
tout tour of Eastern 
nlted States. Since 
knlth has been to 
L Toronto, Buffalo, 
I, Texas, Joplin, St. 
[several other cities, 
rday from Denver,

1
which, combined with the great depth 1

[LAND—
kw, chairman of the 
Ining, & Smelting 
[ H. Lewis Jones, a 
[poration, arrived to 
and, leave almost at 
In route to England. 
Lnd Jones have spent 
[«antiy in the Boun-
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aA CURIOSITY OF HEREDITY. %

THE STURGEON LAKE REGION.

An Interesting Report From Professor 
W. G. Matter.

PRODUCTIVE OF GOOD.
-

:THE CHOLERA AT CAIRO.

:s— a*n of several day*.
i otf Superintendent 
reduction plant alt 
a ExtrajotiOtai do. re- 
flay. Soperinltendent 
agttîy reoovered and 
the Centre Star and

AN AWFUL CRIME

Kitted-Hie Son and Then Blew Out Hitt 
Own Breine.

SPRINGFIELD, ni, Sept 20.—HarM 
C. Wttklaim*, agent for the FrankBi* ;

w4B be resumed on m:
Insurance company, this afternoon ab
ducted fa* two year old son Glen from 
its mother at Auburn, 91a, and when 
pursued by the officer* got out of th» 
boggy and placing tbe child on th» 
road blew out its brain* and then killed

by the manage-

Kenneth C. Mackenzie, manager of 
returned from at work being done 

<p of datai» on. Lake 
n stopped ft* the 
ifll, however, be re
time;’ that to, If the 
era In Charge otf tbe 
re succeed that they 
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ampbeffl arid tbe pa- 
eaelly. Many tfrtends 
nr in the hope, that 
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site for Liverpool. Dr. 
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oog the recognized
asslotn to the Metro- 
e profeeston Dr. Jones 
study of metallurgy-- 
rougtit a mflnd traln ’̂d 
stifle study, and his 
,of the subject has 
Llue to the Snowrfhoe 

several slies spent 
and about the Phoe- I
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Gave an Interesting Account of His 
Journey to Cape Norway—Released 
300 Balloons—Later They flay Fur
nish Data Regarding Air Currents.

Uniform Heat
(§> r,tii Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 

Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor. 
Writing comfortably on the thi-d floor,
This, in short, is the story of every house heated 

with a

1 “Sunshine”
Furnace.3

The Regulators that divide the warm air 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The “Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Bums coal, coke ihd wood equally well.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet.

& Wdaryls
Bam I I? Makers of the ” Famous Active” Range

! I and “Cornwell’’ Steel Range,
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Rossland Masons and First Past Preceptor’s 
jewel in the History of Canadian flasonry 

—George A. nitchell Honored.

He Was Found Suffering From a 
Swelling in the Left Leg, Which 
Required Immediate Attention—Re
turned to Washington Last Night

Appeal to the Civilized World For 
Financial Assistance — Everything 
Was Destroyed—Declare “That the 
Sword Is Now Sheathed For Good”

Per Y<

sou
dent out of Hoeeland were In the city 
for the ceremonies of the two days, 
which embraced the conferring of de
grees upon Companion Thomas Leslie
Savage of Northport, who later parti- AMSTERDAM, Sept. 23.—The Boer 
clpated in the social proceedings as a Bœba, De Wet and Delarey,
Sir Knight. The function was telicit- 8=” • Ueeto the shape of
cub from start to finish and proved a have issued a “ u
fitting conclusion to the events of the an appeal to the civilized war • 
preceding two days. document recalls bow, after the terrible

, .. ... iewei which Mr. Mitchell will rtrUEEie in South Africa, and the BoersThis is the first instance in th. h - ^ future is a splendid specimen Jj^^coo^elled to accept the British
1”Pr of thL“ta^liLctor's jewel Wag of the Jeweler's art The bar and body terme peace, the* generals were com- 

of. h Iththe of the pendant .are of eighteen carat miBsloDed to proceed to England and
presented in th ® T»dge officers gold, finished In brilliant enamel. On appeal to the new government to alloy
«egnizance of the Grand Lodge ^cera, ^ bar at top of the jewel which is devastating the
■nd will therefore in £ re the embossed words "Knights Tem- and in the event of the failure
* 1116 r- nnda Bv reasm plar." From this depends a black rib- f mission to appeal to the civilised
the Dominion of bon with a Latin cross in white, the for charitable contributions.£ e^Mtehedft'waT^ntiai for the whole supporting a solid gold ring from cluing, the generals eoythat hav- 
t» established it w ,, .. h which hangs an open work crown in , tailed to induce Great Britain to
Grand Lodge to evoiveapat surmounted by The passion cross glmtt turther assistance, it only remains
would go on record asto crimson enamel. The general effect to address themselves to the

tiie order for tois particulartPU^^. ^ ^ pendant l3 a Maltese cross to ^ Europe and America.
^ rtoe^reVation of'the deriS, white enamel over gold, with oval and ..The, email-Boer nation," goes on the 

with the result that a Jewel was pro- cross 
duced that has the merit of embracing 
ail the insignia of the office in an ex
ceedingly attractive ensemble.
Jewel presented to Mr. Mitchell is in 
■olid gold relieved with enameling.

Following the degree work cn Satur
day was the presentation to Eminent 
Sir Knight Mitchell. This was enacted 
In the presence 'of the members of the 
Preceptory who had gathered from 
Nelson, Northport and other points to
participate in the session. The incident reverse ___ wmineTit qirwas extremely pleasing, marked as it inscription: “Presented to Emin:ntiSir

by the unanimous expression of No. $8, Knights Tem-1 homes. They had not bee™ back since
,nvLabtoeC3^ïces to the pre- plar. on the occasion of his re-election oyidhood, and consequently their visit 

ceptory Only the members of the as presiding preceptor. Eosstond. B.C. weB enjoyed immensely. A nephew an 
preceptory are in a position to under- Rotsland Preceptory, Kn^its Tern- a^mpanied them on their re-
Ktand the merit of Mr. Mitchell’s ser- plar, is the only organisation of «»
Ticca in this respect and to appreciate rind between the Rockies and the I turn.

richly he deserves the beauiful epast, and its membership «°**”®*®
ÎUvel that was pinned on his breast prominent business men to all Beetles

a shower o, eager congratula- ^^"y^ lgo with Eminent|raze the premises on Spokane street

Following the presentation an Infor- Sir Knight John Dean as presiding 
mal dinner was held at the Hotel preceptor Fot the past^ thr * yrors | doming the store occupied by Alder- 
Kootenay, where a decidedly enjoyable Eminent Sir KnlKhtG^ge AM11".1* rnan Thomas Bmbleton. Complaint has 
evening was spent. Among those from has officiated as Residing to ecepror ,n made ^ place under gection 
a distance to attendance at the dinner end the preceptory to .tch*î so of the Municipal Clauses Act, and* ^ Sir Knights Ealing of Trail, Sav- «Ptoatimr ^ U be raxed.

One event in the course of the meet- 
e* of Roesland Preceptory No. 38, 
Knights Templar, held here on Satur

ne will go down as history to the
___ tala of Canadian Masonry. This was

presentation of a magnificent Past 
preceptor's Jewel to George A. Mitchell 

the occasion of his re-election as 
for the third consecutive

Resumpti
Mean

Sept 23.— dent to the hospital, which was execut-'E 
ed without the thousands on the streets ■ 
having the least notion of what ** H 
transpiring. The first public knowledge? 1 
of the true state of affairs came in the E 
form of a bulletin, which was issued by 8 
Secretary Cortelyou.

After the president entered the oper- I 
ating room he sat down and waited E 
Instructions from the physicians, watch- I 
ing their preparations with keen inter- E: 
est. The president was required to bare ■; 
the leg only, and as he lay down on the 1; 

operation took place at 3:45 operating table he remarked with a I
smile as he looked at the ' operating I 
gloves worn by the surgeons:

“Gentlemen, I see you have vour 1 
gloves on.”

“Mr. President," said a surgeon, with ■ 
a smile, "it is always in order to wear E 

8 o’clock gloves at a presidential reception.”
The operation was begun without de- B 

lay. The pain caused the president .to fl 
mutter several times, but he sail I 
nothing that was distinct, except to ask 1 
tor a glass of water.

IS RESTING EAST. , E

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,
President Roosevelt's trip came to an 
unwelcome end In thisj city today. He 

found -to be suffering from a ewel-

manifeeto, “can never forget the help 
it received in Its dark hours of Buffer
ing. Our people are completely ruined. 
It has been impossible to make a com
plete inventory, but we are convinced 
that at least 30,000 houses on Boer farms 
and many villages were burned- or de
stroyed by the British during the war. 
Everything was destroyed and the coun
try was completely laid waste. The war 
demanded many victims and the land 

bathed to tears, and our orphans 
and widows were abandoned. We are 
appealing to the world for contributions 
to assist the destitute end help In the 
education of the children.”

The generals repudiate all desire to 
ii. flame the minds of the people, and 
declare: "The sword is mow sheathed, 
and all differences are silent in the pre
sence of such great misery."

was
ling to the left leg 'between the knee 
and the ankle, which required immedi
ate surgical attention, and instead of 
being taken to the train to continue 
his journey to Fort Wayne and Mil
waukee, he was conveyed to St. Vin
cent’s hospital, where hd was operhted

Preceptor

The probable I 
tions at the He 
comparatively n* 
much speculation 
of the south beltl 
The Homestake! 
property to the 
veloped to a stal 
ties can bg gaud 
with the excepl 
Sunset and Deerl 
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be said to be Bed 
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tory company ] 
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was working un 
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the standing of 
fortunate shipna 
stated in bringie 
of activity. Nos 
thing of the pal 
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Red Mountain o 
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mittec| through» 
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future of the G 

The principal I 
Homestake’s tin 
that a car of oj 
Trail smelter tl 
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the ore would a 
actual average ' 
ditions attendrit 
seem to be unui 
no ore was pub 

• assay $12 or 
age was act 
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Granting the 
ures carelessnes 
might account 1 
that was in ston 
holders and wh 
down of the pit 
that the Homes 
good ore to sigh 
tatoment of furl 
togs the ore hoc

was
en.

The
o’clock and lasted only a abort time. 
Then he was taken to a private room 
to the hospital to rest. After a light 
luncheon at 7:30 p. m. he was conveyed 

stretcher to his train, which had 
the bos

on a
been backed up on a "Y" 
pital, and at 10 minutes be 
the train left for Washington.

The first intimation that anything 
wrong came to the form of rumors

near
ifdre

in the centre, the arms of the 
being interspersed withmain cross 

maple leaves in variegated enamel. The 
large Maltese cross has sharply defined 
points indicative of the eight beatt- 

while the oval within is in 
enamel with the following 

words to black: "Roesland Preceptory, 
No. 38, K. T." The cross within Is the 

in crimson

CURFEW BELL
FOR ROSSLAND

was
to the great crowd which was patient
ly waiting near the Codumtoia Club and 
the soldiers’ and sailors’ monument for 
the president to appear. It was about 
2:30, half an hour after the time set 
for the president to leave the city, that 
a few of the favored ones in', the crowd 
received intimations that! the! president 

sick and that the rest! of the trip 
possibly would be abandoned.

The

CITY NEWStudes,
crimson RICHMOND, Ind., Sept. 23.—President 

Roosevelt's train arrived here at 9:4» 
The president was resting easyp. m.

and the operation on his leg shows no ■ 
bad effects. On the contrary, the presi- E 
dent suffered less pain than he has for ■ 
several days. He spent the time during | 
the run here in reading. He is cheerful E 
and is lying in bed with his leg propped I 

pillow. The train will run on fl

en-preceptor’s cross 
amel.
monious and

is bar-1 RETURNED HOME—
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Atonetrom returned 

eti Monday nlghti from, a -three months' 
Sweden end Norway, their old

The whole design
attractive. On the 

of the pendant is the engraved

Roesland is to have a curfew bell. 
The city council contemplates placing 
upon the statue books of the corpora
tion- an ordinance whereby children 
under a certain age are required to be 
within doors by 9 o’clock dally. This 
applies to all cases save instances where 
children coming within the terms of

was

ASKED FOR GLASS OF WATER.
vteit to INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 23.—The presi

dent found himself in a hospital sur
rounded by a cordon of police and sol
diers. Not more than ten minutes had 
elapsed during the transfer of the presi-

■was
up on a
a slow schedule of about 30 miles an 
hour and is due to arrive at Washing
ton at 6:30 o’clock tomorrow evening.

the bylaw are accompanied by parents
or guardians.

At last night’s meeting of the city 
council a resolution was passed pro
viding for the introduction of such a 
bylaw at the next meeting of the coun
cil. A similar ordinance recently pass
ed in Slocan City had been placed In 
the hands of the city solicitor, but at 
last night’s council meeting Mr. Abbott 

not disposed to believe that the

RAZING PREMISES—
The city council will take steps to On the Roumanian

Treatment of the Jews
or-

the Okanagan Market andknown as

was
measure in question was exactly what 

required for Rossland, nor was he

auction towards alleviating the perse-

HÉIH ii=pEi,
anxious to take on that task." IT to result. „

The foregoing quotations are the ut- Joseph H. Choate, the United States» 
„„ .TTvwnred British otti- ambassador to Great Britain, has brok-to

_3ect ^Ku^rlatione between Aroen" <^s “ T^uowTihre»^l-

oe'*na -Press is able to ear matter. The hopelessness prevalent!
backing up of the by tile British foreign' office of effect-1 

T^ e^t^ITjL Roumanian matter a change of heart on the Romrmn-I 
-nreduced evidence that the ian government witi not. be alowed,! 

haB -Rerlln treaty refuse however, to Interfere with the exter- E
tyX'Sh!: - -*«*—<*«' -r***"»»

b<rs 
of the order.

age of North! art and LaBau of Nelson. 
Other members of the preceptory resi- BEAUTTFUL PRESENT—

J. P. B&rkdoll, foreman of The Miner 
composing room, was yesterday the re
cipient of a beautiful present to the 
shape of a meerschaum pipe, brought 
all the way from Norway by the donor, 
Mrs. J. E. Almnrtrom, who arrived home 
from- the northlandi last Monday. Mr. 
Bark doll feels very proud of his new

was
altogether sure that it was legal. The 
Slocan City people have made 15 years 
the limit under which age no children 

permitted at large unaccompanied 
after 9 o'clock.

The curfew bell was Introduced some
what generally in Ontario a few years 
since, and had a good effect to many 

It is hoped that similar good 
results will be obtained here. The com
plaint is made that children, princi
pally small boys, are allowed to be on 
the streets until a late hour, and that 
the practice is to be deplored to the 
Interests of the rising generation.

As to whether there will be an actual 
bell rung Is not stated as yet, although 
it is likely that the fire bell could be 

at 9 o’clock nightly, thereby serv-

Dan Patch Under
The Wire in 1:59.1-4

are

-3pipe, as It promises to be not only a 
thing of beauty but « Joy forever.

towns.

MASKED BALL—
against time. No time was lost In eoor- llocai eerie of Eagles have planned
ing, and Myron Midhener nodded the ^ gjve a monster masquerade ball at 
first time down for the wire. The pacer I ba]j on the eve of October 15th.
had hls stride from the go and there I the features of the affair outside
was not a skip fbr the whole mile, hls of ltfl e^iai gp^e, wfl| be the giving of 
legs moving with perfect regularity, j prizes for the best and oddest costumes. 
It was not until the -third quarter! that I A yoomuttee bos been appointed to ar- 

felt convinced that the rec- j rtmge a program and a great evening's 
ord was in danger. Up the stretch camel gnjertainnient is Hooked forward to. 
the pacer, beating out the runner, land 
flashing under the wire to 1:69 1-4 . a WINNER—

READ VILLE, Mass., Sept. 23.—Dan 
Faitoh this afternoon equaled the world’s 
pacing record of 1:69 1-4, made by Star 
Fainter on the Readvtlle track five 

Dan Patch was brought out BOARD OF METB* 
ODIST MISSIONS

years a^o. 
lor a, warming: up mile .with a racer as 
pace-maker. Without an effort he went 
the distance in 2:13. ^

Half an hour later the handsome 
out for hie trial

1TBE MANITOBA 
WHEAT YIELD

Ing as a warning to youngsters that 
they must go home without further de-

every one

lay.

BushHack horse came theThe financial managers of 
Masonic Fair have not yet struck a 
balance of the enterprise as several ac
counts have yet to be received. They 
announce confidently that the fair will 
net the Masons at least $1500, and that 
this may be Increased later by the sale 
of some articles yet undisposed of.

- TE MOROS ARE 
TRODBLESOETHE CITY WILL BUILDlNfi OPERA- 

GRANT TBE LAND TIONS UNDER WAY
YnBRANDON, Mon., Sept 23.—The gen-l 

eral board of Methodist missions formed 
tonight four superintende-ncies of) mie-| 
slons and appointed local superintend-! 
enta, as fobaws:

No, L—New Ontario, including Algol 
ma, Sudbury and Nlpisamg distrietd 
Rev. James Allen of Toronto, superlM 
tendent, to reside at Sault Ste. MariN 
after the conference of 1903.

No. 2.—Manitoba superintendency, ex-1 
tending from Manitoba to Battiefor4 
Rev. Oliver Darwin, superintendent, bj 
reside at Moose Jaw.

No. 3.—Alberta superintendency, com
prising the balance of Manitoba, ana 
the Northwest Conference, Rev. T. C. 
Buchanan, superintendent, to reside s* 
Edmonton. ,

No. 4.—British Columbia suPerin„2 
ency, comprising Bast Koootenay, W 
Kootenay and Kamloocxpei (^str*c*s'.mn, 
such other parts of the British Colo®" 
bta. Conference as may bq designs. 
Rev. James H. White superintendent, 
to reside at Nelson.

Rev. Dr. Wordmouth is appomtea 
responding secretary for the Mam 
and British Columbia Conference.

SURVEY TO PROCEED.

WINNIPEG, Sept 23.—Hugh McKel- 
lar, of the department of -agriculture, 
returned to the city and states that he 
found the rains of last week had an 
appreciable effect on threshing only 

Morden, but cm the Pembina

The bush firs 
through the Wj 
was a costly all 
In fact the dam 
about wiped ou 
for the August « 

The managers 
cabled- the Lom 
ust fifty stamps 
ty-flve days am 
mated profit fo 
$113, or £23. Tlj 
deducting $2242' 
for damage sul 
perty, and cost I 
and $800 repairs 
fore, that the i 
good month’s r 
were almost ti 
bush fire. The 
caped losing ai

MANILA; Sept. 23.—Captain John G. 
Pershing- of the Fifteenth infantry, op
erating against the Monos, to the island 
of Mindanao, has found! the Mono port- 
tfon at Mac in, Island of Mindanao, to 

and has delayed hie attack

HOME AGAIN—
Mr. and Mrs. Larne A. Campbell ar-

„_______ . I rived to Roesland on Sunday evening
lost month! Is now the scene of marked were met at the depot by a party
activity. The first of the new buildings ^tossland friends who accorded them 
which ore to replace those destroyed a
are already we» -under way and. a few] since their nuptials in Jamestown

.-i — l Ohio on July 27, Mr. and Mrs. Camp- weeks wMl eee teThave spL. some weeks at various
BJtetTïid l eastern potato, leaving for the west
^cZ^Tfor -the new Thompson! from Toronto and coming through oyer 

block are completed and a contract 
being let for the toufidSng. It 1s tinder- ,

tain. I Stood that the origtoaMntention was to REMANDK, insurance man
Charles R Wallis, honorary secretary, buW the blockby jtoy-s labor under ^Ttoudwaa arraigned be-

W. J. Nelson and Jehu Dean, were the supervtokm of J. W. but £argef^ yeBterday and re
present at the meeting to represent the that this plan has been M £^d £n\hls morning. He has sent
committee. They had! with them plans that of construction by °ne| the dletrlct agfint of the
of the fountain, and these were submit- Fidetoy Mutual Aid Association to
ted to the aldermen. tkm wftthl thé work to tet to p^i.nd and substantiate his

* S£ ÎKSÇ

?ye interfere with operatte^Thto win 11‘abUity^nt^certtficates are Written

rMtSSiySKh,* ARB BITING- 
ienoe. It is proposed to erect It on the 7toP atooctive budding cover- Dr. Morrison of Nelson and his
eoutii ride of Columbia, avenue midway ***** fc^rfy coupled by the mother had a successful day’s fishing
between, the Alton Hotel and the Cam- Jtotoe Anacon- L the pool at Slocan, Junction on Bet-
adian Pacific telegraph office north of re«^ etories above urday last. They netted a trifle under

sidewalk. The drinking fountain da saJorogrt wr tWentv pounds of rainbow trout, the
tori the public will be on the south side street a crew of men to Largest of which tipped the scales at
of the erection, while that tor the excavating for the Gteaan tour pounds. Some excellent bags have
houses will be on the north side. The ^ a brk-k structure ^g,, obtained by Messrs. Carter.
OCCnmlt:te? ha”J3hT.n 30x60 andl one story with basement. It|Andereon and Murray, who formed a
consultation and advice and feds that intention of the owner to proceed camping party at the crossing. The lastIt to the -best position ft* the Purpose ‘L rapidly as ■owGSTUSSd as a result of a few
and will least Interfere with street a contract for the bonding hes been nonre. gport ten exceptionally fine fish, 
InfcfRc. . . j Txr-j-j I «ye of which scaled ten pounds. There

-I write to, requeetperimsston from ^to ^<provement tQ ^ WIxMgbt in L, been a falling off of late In the 
the city for the erectionof thlsmem- ^ bumit aIea by tiiese new stroctnres attendance of fishermen here, conse- 

foun^ attheabove «to* and ^ ^ marked and wSU undoutot" Luent upon the paucity of sport to the 
will be gkd if you will let me know encourage other .property owners helgllt of the season. The fish seem

to toe eectton to repiooe the bumt buhd- ^ have recuperated during the sus- 
possible moment, as tire committee de- otber structurée to accord-of offensive operations and

lerace work a* once to en- the Fire Limits By-law. | gr^^ the proper lures, fair baskets
may be had almost any day.

ns far as ■IIP ■■■ 
mountains and on the other side there 
was not much damage done.

Yesterday the threshers were busy 
west of Morden, threshing from stock 
and stack. The grain dries out easily 

after the rain, owing to the 
of the straw from weeds.

The area devastated by the big fireThe corporation will Impose no diffi
culties in the path of the “Father Pat” 
mémorisa committee’s projet* of erect- hearty welcome to the Golden City. be strung__ _

on it- He must t*oW e pontoon bridge 
acnces a swamp and possibly receive 
reinforcements before engaging the en
emy. r . ___

The captain made a recomnoisance 
the More position, and found

Ing a drinking fountain et the corner 
of Columbia avenue and Washington 

Indicated at tost
this year
■ÉilpiipPHM|8VVM

He also found that the farmers are 
stacking as much as possible, and that 
after they have done a sufficient amount 
of this kind of work the syndicates 
will thresh a couple of days on each 
farm to order to close np the grain to 
stock, and this way they will Insure 
all their grain.

Most of the wheat to already stacked 
and also a quantity of oats. Mr. Me- 
Kellar thinks that the time spent tn 
stacking operations has affected the 
deliveries to some extent, and te prob
ably a contributory reason to their be
ing so light np to the present. By the 
end of this week and next week, if the 
weather continues fair, he expects tiiat 
the threshing outfits will realize their 
highest outputs. _ „

Regarding the yield, Mr. McKellar 
says he found that wheat went from 25 
to 35 and to some cases 45 bushels tn 

As to the average yield

etree-t. This was 
night’s session of the council, and a 
by-flaw will be introduced at the next 
session to legalize! the use of the por
terai of the street required tor the foun-

la| the Canadian Pacific direct. dose to __ . _
a fort on an elevation dose to the lake 
shore, flanked by swamps, virtually 
making the promontory* an Island. Hie 
Americans buftt a raft preparatory to 
attacking the' Mores from the lake, 
and then decided to bridge the swamp 
and make an attack from all Sides.

The su tteti of Mac ini regards the po
sition as Impregnable and. has refused 
to treat with. Captain) Periling.

Brigadier General Samuel Shimmer 
will send the Morns an ultimatum, de
manding peace end the return of stolen 
property. If hls demands are rejected 
the place will be assaulted. Captain 

lias carefully examtoed the 
and Its surroundings, and is 

of Iris ability to capture It'

'

Bring
itsPershing 

position 
confident 
without serious loss.

Accepts NominationGovernor Rosa
Garreteon Furnace a Success.

Andrew F. R| 
mining promoti 
city over night 
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past few month 
promotion of tt 
Fields, organ!» 
group to the Q 

The oompanj 
stock sold wit 
the proposition 
ably that sh&n 
where the men 
supposed to lx 
derstood that p 
mission on th4 
the inaugurals 
on a large sea 
•r so ago the 1 
by the London 
the deal was 
seems as If 1 
its first mining 
tude operating 

Mr. Rosenbe 
Nelson!tee as : 
Pectors’ TCyoVis 
ded to act as 
locators or dei 
Purchasers. H 
out of the sa

, (Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept 23 —Tb2^ 

eroment have Instructed D. B. ”" 
forthwith with 

Victoria

the-.-acre.
throughout the province, Mr. McKellar 
said that he would not care to give an 
estimate, but he had talked to a great 
many farmers, and they all agreed that 
this year’s crop would prove to be the 
finest they have ever had, both to 
wheat, oats and other grain.

A CANADIAN ALDERSHOT.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. CL, Sept. 23.—The 

Times’ Ottawa special says tt is re
ported that Dundonald 1s in favor of 
the government purchasing a large tract 
of land,' the same as the British gov
ernment has got at Aldershot, so that 
the training of the Canadian militia 
oould be conducted on a large seal?.

C. E., to proceed 
survey of the railway fçxm 
Alberto.

Governor Rose has written 
son accepting the nomination 
d tearing that be will resign bis po- 
govemxor to that end.

The new Garre taon fuma ni
ât Crofton on Saturday has

the

to D*1
and

TROOPS IN' COAL RSGION.

Governor Stone Orders the First Bat- 
; talion to Lebanon.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. 23.—Gen
eral Gobtn, who te command tog the 
troops In the herd coal strike region, 

«tiered by Governor Stone tonight 
to send the First Battalion of the 
Twelfth regimen* to Lebanon to assist 
the sheriff to preserving the peace, 
where the iron and steel workers of the 
American Iron & Steel Manufacturing 
companies have been on strike for five 
months. The battsMon, which has been 
on duty at Shenandoah ever since the 
troops were sent) there, left that town 
tonight for Lebanon in command of 
Oofl. dement The troops reached Le
banon shortly before 8 o'clock.

blow
proved

complete success. :

VAN HORNE-FRED WHITE IS SAFE. SIR WILLIAM

Visits the Coast—IS Interested in 
eral Refinery Go.

52.—FredPHILLIPS, Me., Sept.
White and Maurice Henry of Brooklyn, 
jj, y., the two boys who have been 
spending their summer’s oattog In fish
ing and hunting at Deer Pond and 
Spencer Lake, and who were at one 
time reported lost to the forest, return
ed to their homes today. Both young 

left Eustls on the morning stage.

sires to
able it to get the foundation in before 
snow faite. I beg also to) suggest that 
the council will be good enough to

of1^^, te^r^Thlre ra7-| Received News^^esth * Hls 13 

ralttee’s toons 8” ^^n^fflinb^h<d^; among Insurgents and the superstitious. ! THE HAGUE, Sept. 23,-Gtoeral De

S3SH35F=£2*- îaffldsBsasr —’

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Sept, 23.-®r„ 

Uairn Van Home, accompanied a
Tbit and General D°ag'e'_torr 

and will return east toflKv

anre

capturStd two women.
GENERAL DE WET.

ager 
today
His visit is supposed to tie

the establishment -
fo eono-men

At Lewiston they were Joined by J. J. 
White, who has been much alarmed 

hls son's continued absence to the 
woods and who has made several tripe 
to this region to unsuccessful efforts to 

with hto son.

Year-Old Eton.
-tkm with
coast of the works tor tite 
gar Refinery Co., hr which he <• 
shareholder, but be declined t
any statement. - -
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